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NE\V SERIES.

be obtained by addressing the inventor at No . 20 Lis

Machine for Making Sisal Hemp.

penard-street, New York.

Thare is no field of invention which promises larger
results than the adaptation of some vegetable fiber to

As a substitute for animal char

head coal , obtained after it is distilled for coal oil,

�--�I�.".�'�----

On Filtration---A New Medium.

manufacture into articles of clothing, cordage, paper,

very general use.

coal , Mr. Dahlke has fonnd that the residue of Bog
answers

a

most

excellent purpose.

When

well

A paper on this important subj ect was lately read burned, it removes the color and offensive smell of
not altogether improbable, the advent at any time of before the London Society of Arts by .J. C. Dahlke. impure water.
&c.

We are antici pating as possible, and, indeed, as

He stated that the Egyptians and Chinese used filters

an invention in this line, the stupendous· effects of
which will equal those of

of unglazed eal·thenware and porous ston e .

Whitney ' s cotton gin.

beginning of the Eighteenth century, the French be
gan to pay attention to this subject, and first em

'rhough flax has received a lltrger share of the atten
tion directed t o this subject than any other plant,
there are many' others which have not been entirely
overlooked, and among these are the Agave Americana

de Qltcniquuen.

or Planto

This is a

tropical plant,

crops a year.

ing them in a retort, a very supel'ior filtering medium
would be obtained.

All the water used in our cities

is distributed for consumption.

land containing three layers of media , namely , sand,

scarcely necessary, but in summer, when so much or

should be passed through large filtering beds before it
In winter, this is

These were used by the water ganic matter finds access to river and pond water, it

passing directly down through them.

and other places, in great abundance, and yielding

We have no donbt but, by mixing a small quantity

of clay and lime with common cannel coal, and burn

ployed wool, cotton and sponge for filtering media.
About 70 years ago, filters were introduced into Eng
gravel and charcoal.

gro wing spontaneously in Yucatan, Cuba, l"lorida
two

In the

C harcoal alone

frequently becomes very impure.

Sufficient attention

has not yet been paid to

The

leaves of this plant are

the filtering of water upon

composed of fibers similar

a large scale for cities and
villages .

to those

of

hemp , but

these fibers ere coveTed by
the fleshy
plant.

part

of

the

AN EXPERIMENTAL SHIP.

- 'rhe Glollcester ( Eng
land ) Chron icle thus de

When this fleshy

portion is removed, the

fi b el's

form

what

is

scribes a peculiar vessel

known in our markets as

" sisal hemp , "

which lately arrived in

and at

that town with a load of

tempts have been made

timber.

to remove it by machin
ery,

bu t

it

It says :-" Th�

ship Louisa, of London,

adheres so

Captain Williams, n ow

firmly to the fiber that all

unloading

tim ber

at

these attempts havr beon

Me£srs.

After

inspection of those who

heretofore

unsuccessful.

ments, Edward Juanes y

Co. ' s
tho

take an interest in naval

Merida, in

architecture.

the State of Yucatan, and
Republic of

&

wharf, is deserving

numerous experi

Patrullo, of

Nicks

The lines

of the ship are precisely

Mexico, has

alike, both fore-and-aft

succeeded in c ontriving a

that is,

machine

mainmast to be half way

which

accom

assuming

the

plishes the work perfect

between the bow and the

ly.

is il

stern , the shape of the

accom

fore and the after body is

This machine

lustrated in th e

panying engmving.

the same .

The leaves, divided into

The rudimen

tary principles

of

the

strips of suitable width,

ship may be described as

aTe fed in between two

a segment of a circle, and

fluted

rollers,

a,

when

they are struck by
beaters, b

this is presented in every

the

Plut, the keel being the

b , upon the
drum , c, and carried up

over the drum

between

it and the cap , d, the cap

only straight line in the
hull. The construction of

PATRULLO'S

MACHINE

FOR MAKING SISAL

serving to hold the leaves down so that they may has now become the most common filteTing medium.
be acted upon by the b3aters. One-half of the Animal charcoal is the most efficient substance, as it

principle of construction,
is also novel ; instead of a frame covered by a skin of
planks outside , and another skin inside, the hull is

filters water ahout three and a half times faster than formed by solid logs covered with felt, and is sheathed
sand or common charcoal. Its principal component with diagonal planking and copperEd. The Lo uisa is
parts are lime and charcoal , and these are so com·· rigged something, though not exactly, like a three

be'lters have serrated or comb shaped edges, while

the edges oi the other half are plain , the two kinds
being arranged alternately.

the ship, as well as the

HEMP.

The smooth edges break

the fleshy coating of the leaves, and it is then scraped bined as to secure very minute and extended porosity . masted schooner, hut holds large square-sails on the
off by the beaters with the serrated edges. Each It is scarcely possible to keep water stored up in cis mainmast, with studding sails when going free ; ang
strip is fed in until half of it is dressed, when the up- terns entirely free from contamination. A filter com finally, she is steered by chains acting on the rudder,
pel' fl uted TOller is raised by depressing the treadle, e, bining the quality of chemical purification, such as similarly to the yoke lines of a boat. The vessel is
and the strip is reversed to complete the dressing.
As the beaters are liable to collect the matter which

removing lead from the water, and mechanical separation of impurities, has not yet been made, and per

very deep waisted, the forecastle and quarter-deck
rising up like those of a Dutch galliot.

She is very

To remove lead that may fast ; goes on a wind ten knots, and off the wind , even
keeping them clear. 'ro this end, two narrow belts, have been taken up by the water in a well or cistern, thirteen ; and her bottom being an inclined plane, she
f/, connected by metallic bars, g , are run beneath the Professor Faraday recommends the practice of mixing rises and glides over the water, instead of through it,
drum , c , in such proximity that they will scrape the some animal charcoal with the water, stir..ing all up, without making any wash beyond a small j et where

they scrape from the leaves, provision is made for

haps it is an impossibility.

beaters and keep them clean.

and then allowing the whole to settle. The charcoal
will, in this manner, separate the lead from the water.

This valuable invention has been secured by two

the eutwater strikes.

She is a capital seaboat, dry

and easy, and steers well; indeed, if she did not, her

patents, dated March 5 , 1861 , ;lnd April 23, 1861, It has been found that water which contains much steering apparatus, having very much less power than
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, and sulphate of lime and magnesia tends to derange the the ordinary wheel and rudder, would not control her_
applications have also been made f or patents in some process of digestion. No filtering medium for such The ship' s measurement is 244 tuns, but she takes
of the foreign countries.

Further information in relation. to the matter may

I

water is equal to animal charcoal-that made from
bones burned in close retorts-but it is expensive for

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

400, and is so buoyant that she can scarcely be over
weighed.

She is 153 feet long and 23 feet broad.
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CHANGE

OF

MAIL

DAY.

With a view of presenting the latest intelligence

but he stopped and called forward a single squad,
with a sergeant from the first company.

his hopes were peculiarly calculated to impress all

The party with sorrow at the suddenness of his departure.

As

proceeded quickly through the streets, meeting a few the sad intelligcnce was fiashed over the country, not
from the seat of war, we shall hereafter mail the bewildered citizens who had j ust risen in the early only in his native town, but in Washington, in New
S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN on Friday instead of Tuesday. morning , and were about to turn towards the tele York, and in many other places, fiags were lowered to
By this change the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN will have as graph office , when the c olonel caught sight of a large half mast, and all the usual signs of public mourning
late war news as any other weekly paper.

secession fiag on the Marshall House, a second class

were manifested .

The bo<ly was taken to Mechanics

This is ville for interment, attended by magnificent funeral
It is the intention of the publishers to keep up with the identical fiag which has so long been waving in services on its way, both in Washington and in this
the times, in news and in illustrations of new inven sight of the White House at Washington, and has city. The President of the United States and other
public men formed a part of the procession that fol
tions pertaining to warfare, and at the smne time, il been the subject of much comment. Some ten days
previously, Senator Wade, of Ohio, looking at it lowed the body to the cars in Washington, and in New
lustrate and describe all new inventions and discov
through a telescope from the White House, remarked York the most prominent citizens were pall bearers,
eries which may be considered important in any do to the President that it was provoking to see it so and it seemed as if all of the inhabitants turned out
partment of mechanics or science. The publishers near the capital. As Colonel Ellsworth saw it on the either to form a part of or to witness the procession.
inn, though the principal one of the village .

trust that all subscribers whose term for which they hotel he observed, " It must come down , " and, send
ing back the sergeant for the entire first company, he
prepaid are about expiring, will renew their subscrip
turned towards the hotel. At the open door he met
tions.
a man in his shirt and trousers, of whom he demanded

The body arrived in this city on Sunday morning,

May 26th , where it was met by the parents ; it lay in
state in the Oi1;y Hall from 1 1 to 1 o' clock, when it
was borne through some of the principal streets to

what sort of fiag it was that hung above the roof. the steamboat Francis Skiddy, on which it moved up
The man, who seemed much alarmed, replied that he the North river toward its last resting place.
BROWNELL THE AVENGER.
The 24th of May, 1861, is a date which will occupy knew nothing of it ; and that he was only a boarder
Among the guard of honor detailed to escort the
a prominent position in the history of the United there .
Without further words, the colonel sprung up

THE WAR.

States ; for on this day the government made its first the staircllse, followed by his company, six in all remains of Colonel Ellsworth was the soldier who so
step in advance to put down the disunion party that besides him�elf. When they reached the attic, Oolonel swiftly avenged his death . He marched in the fune

is seeking by force of arms to break up and destroy

ral procession in this city, with the captured secession

the nation.

fiag fastened to the bayonet with which he slew the

Ellsworth took Mr. Winser' s knife, and, clambering
'1'hirteen thousand troops were sent from up a ladder to the roof, cut down the fiag and brought
Washington and its vicinity across the Potomac river it down under his arm. The party then descended,
into Virginia. The advance was made in the latter private Brownell leading the way and the colonel
part of the night of the 23d and 24th at three points ; next . . As they descended the stairs to the second

assassin of his commander.

His name is Francis E.

Brownell, he is from Troy, N. Y . , and is about twenty
years of age .

Without th e least swagger he walked

from Georgetown, across what is known as the chain story, a man, who proved to be the landlord of the with an air of unaffected grief, the obj ect of the most
bridge at the mouth of the Potomac Aqueduct ; from hotel , by the name of Jackson, rushed out of a dark absorbing interest to the countless thousands who
Washington across the Long Bridge ; and down the passage with a double barreled gun in his hand, and, watched the procession. As the word ran along the

river by steamboat to Alexandria, which is a small scarcely observing Brownell , presented his gun square lines that Brownell was coming , every one seemed
town about six miles below Washington, on the right at the breast of the colonel , who was on the stairs determined to get a glimpse of him, and the crowd
bank of the Potomac.
within two or three steps of the bottom . Brownell surged in upon the lines , completely overpowering
THE CROSSING FROM GEORGETOWN.
made a quick motion to turn the weapon aside, but the police . The whole multitude seemed possessed
The New York Sixty-ninth and Twenty-eigth regi the fellow ' s hand was firm, and he discharged the gun with a strong and deep emotion, and all held their
'
ments, with Lieutenant Drummond ' s cavalry and a straight to its aim, sending the contents directly into breath in hushed silence, fixing' their eyes on the
battery passed the Ohain Bridge about midnight. They

Oolonel Ellsworth' s breast, who fell forward upon his prompt avenger as he slowly passed along.
took possession of Arlington Hights, where they have face, with the dull, heavy sound of a lifeless corpse. THE REPORTED ATTACK ON 'mE STEAMER "13ALTHWRE."
since thrown up intrenchments.
This report, in regard to the truth of which we in
The assassin then instantly turned upon Brownell to
TUR CROSSIIIG AT LONG llRIDGR.
shoot him with the other barrel, but the ",ouave was timated doubts in our last issue, proves to have been
'1'he main body crossed at the Long Bridge. It con too quick for him. Though the sound of their guns a heartless hoax . No such attack took place.
sisted of about 8, 000 infantry, with two companies of seemed to those present to be simultaneous, there
FORTIFYING OPPOSITE wASHHWTON.

cavalry of the regular anny, and Sherman's fiying must have been a fraction of a second in favor of the
'1'he troops which were sent into Virginia on the
Tho scene i s <lcscribed as novel and im Zouave, for the ball from his rifie struck Jack80n at morning of Friduy, May 24th, immediately commenced
pressive in the extreme . It was as beautiful a night the bri<lge of the nose, passing through his head, throwing up breastworks on the commanding posi
as ever was seen, the air was still, the sky was cloud while the contents of Jackson' s gun passed just over tions, under the directions of the educated officers of

artillery.

less and the moon at the full, and in the latitude of Brownell' s head and entered thc panel of a door
Washington, the latter part of May is tho pleasantest behind him . Brownell, not knowing the fatal char
As tho troops crossed, the acter of his shot, instantly drove his sabre bayonet
Season of the year.
Michigan regiment and Sherman' s artillery turned through Jackson' s falling body, the force of the blow

our regular army.

'The work was busily prosecuted

through Saturday and Sunday.

Tho chaplain of one
of the regiments, after conducting divine service on
Sunday, shouldered a spade and led the way to the

down to the loft for Alexandria, while most of the sending the body down the upper section of the trenches.
others turned up the river to tho right, to occupy the second fiight of stairs, where it lay upon the face with
A new military department has been forme<l by
hights or:;nsite Washington.
the gun firmly clasped under it. On turning over the General Scott out of that portion of Virginia l ying
TAKING OF ALEXANDRIA.

At two o ' clock in the morning, Oommander Dahl

body to l'emove the gun the face was exposed, dis cast of the Alleghanies and north of James river, ex
playing a wound too horrible for description, and clusive of Fortress Monroe and vicinity, "n<1 Brigadier

gren appeared at the camp of Oolonel Ellsworth ' s exhibiting the features fixed in an expression of the General McDowell has been appointed to its command.
regiment o f ",ouaves , and informed them that it was most deadly rage and hate. The countenance of the He is one of the most loyal, able and energetic officers
time to move. They immediately embarked on board young colonel, on the other hand, was perfectly of the army, and will certainly do credit to the im
the steamboats Baltimore and j1fount Vernon , and were serene, and, except for the palol' that comes with portant post of which he has j ust taken charge .
carried slowly down the river to Alexandria, where death , was as natural as in sleep . The surgeon of the
REINFORCING THE ADVANCE.

they arrived at half-past five o'clock. They imme regiment soon arrived , and, a litter of muskets being
Additional forces continue to be dispatched daily
diately landed, formed in double quick time, and arranged, the body was carried to the steamboat and across the river, by the Long Bridge , while others are
marched up into the town, meeting with no resist taken to Washington.
sent down by steamboat to Alexandria. It is said to
ance . It seems that the commander of the Pawnee
be understood, however, that further advances upon
THE GRIEF FOR COLONEL ELLSWORTH.
had sent a fiag of truce into the town a short time be
Elmer E. Ellsworth, the young soldier who was thus Virginia soil will not be made by the army concen
fore, giving the secession forces an hour to leave. suddenly cut off, was 24 years of age . He was born in trated at Alexandria and on Arlington Heights, until
'1'hey had accordingly prepared a train of cars and JliIechanicsville, in this State ; was employed for a time the government has gathered sufficient forces to make
steamed away as our troops entered the place. As the in one of the large mercantile establishments in this simultaneous movements upon the secessionists from
Michigan regiment, however, came in with the artil city, and then went to Illinois, where he organized other points .
'
lery, they caught 36 member� of a cavalry company, the famous company of Ohicago Zouaves, who attracted
GENERAL BUTLER S OPERATIONS.
dressed in very gay uniforms, with plumes in their so much attention on their visit to New York last
Maj or-General B. F. Butler has received the com
caps . These gentlemen, when first called on to sur summer. Mr. Ellsworth studied law for a time at mand of the military <listrict of Eastern Virginia,
render, demanded time for consideration, but as the Springfiel<l, Ill . , in the office of Abraham Lincoln, now embracing Fortress Monroe . The secessionists have
battery thundered up and wheeled into position, they President of the United States ; and when the Presi erected batteries along the York and James rivers ,
concluded to surrender at discretion. They were taken dent went from Springfield to Washington, he was which are powerfully armed with the guns taken
to Washington, and confined in the navy yard, where accompanied by his handsome student, whose graceful from the Norfolk Navy Yard. Fortress Monroe is
their short and grum answers excited considerable and manly bearing, and energetic attention to the com

mirth.

situated at the extremity of the peninsula formed by

fort of the party, was the subject of much comment the rivers named, and Richmond, the capital of Vir

THE DEATH 01' COLONEL ELLSwORTH.
along the route. On the breaking out of the war he soli ginia, is situated at the head of navigation on James
On landing, 001. Ellsworth, the commander of the cited permission to raise a regiment of zouaves among river, 150 miles from its mouth, measured by the
Zouaves, after giving some hasty directions to destroy the firemen of New York, a service which he accom channel. General Butler is operating to clear the
the railroad track, started for the telegraph office to plished in one week. Many circumstances combined two rivers, and the strip of country between them of
cut the wires leading to the South. At first he was to cause very wide spread grief at the news of his the secession forces, preparatory to an advance on

accompanied only by the military secretary of the death ; he was extensively known among various Richmond, or as part of the plan for cutting off the
regiment, Mr. H. J. Winser ; the ehaplain, Rev. E. classes and in many places; and then his youth, his communications with Norfolk, and retaking the Navy
W. Dodge, and the reporter of the New York Tribune; accomplishments, his gallantry and the brilliancy of Yard at that place. On Monday, May 27th , General
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t!tht Idttdifit �mtritau.
Butler ordered 2,500 men, with five vessels, under
convey of the Ha lTiet Lane, to proceed to a point near
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Grand Military Encampment.

Upon the occasion of the visit of Queen Victoria to

be adopted.
2

They consist of a strip of cotton cloth,

� feet wide and 6 feet long, smeared with caoutchouc

He the Emperor of France in 1855 , the military display to make them waterproof. Each man carries one of
commenced work immediately by throwing up fortifi was gorgeous beyond description. The grand encamp these strips and part of the pins on which they are to
cations and entrenchments. The position is a most ment at Boulogne numbered, if we recollect rightly, be stretched, and, on reaching camp ground, these
favorable one, and he will be able to hold it against 60,000 men, and 100,000 soldiers were under arms, pieces are attached in pairs by clasps, and the whole

the mouth of James river, called Newport News .

all comers. The last tmnspOl·t was fired at by the and took part in honoring the British Queen . When
Sewall' s Point rifled cannon, but the mnge was too the King of Portugal visited the Emperor the same
year, the grand review at Champ Mars was composed
great to be effecti ye.

shelter for two men is put up in a few minutes .
The Attitude o f Missouri.

Those who

Public attention has been directed with great inter

Brigadier General of the Massachusetts militia, and witnessed the spectacle will never forget it.
Such sights as these are strange to most of our peo
has been appointed Major Geneml in the United States

Jackson declined to respond to the call of the govern

General Butler has resigned

his

commission as

of 40,000 infantry and 8,000 calvalry.

est to the probable attitude of this State.

Governor

army, commanding at Fortress Monroe and the mili ple-thus far we have been content to follow peace, ment for troops to uphold the maj esty of the law, and
If Ben has his which has kept the military spirit of our people in at onco convened the Legislature in extraordinary ses

tary deparkaent of that region.

health, he will give the secessionists a vast deal of subjection. vVe have had no entrenched camp as at sion. A militia bill was passed that completely swal
trouble. He is a bold, shrewd operator, and is fully Aldershott in England I1nd Chalons in France ; but it lowed up the liberties of the people, and made the
armed with a knowledge of war, besides being a pro 
found lawyer. He is not to be easily caught in a tmp.
ilIOVEilIENTS IN WESTERN VIRGINIA.

Harper ' s Ferry is situated among the mountains on

appears now that our citi7,ens will soon be able to

Governor a sort of military dictator.

view a spectacle such as has never before been present

he gave utterance to the idea that Missouri, owing to

ed on this continent.

In his message

The Southern revolution will her geographical position and peculiar institutions,

have the effect to make us a military nation, and a

was in sympathy with the seceded States, knowing all

large standing army will need to be maintained, ready the while that the Stn,te of Missouri was surrounded
o
from BaltimOl'e on the east, and 198 from Gmfton on to bey with swift alacrity the call of the government. on three sides by the free States of Illinois, Iowa and
the west. At Gmfton the road diyides, one branch Our volunteers are brave and hardy men, but they Kansas, and on the south by Arkansas, with whiJh
continuing due west 104 miles to Parkersburgh on the need discipline and thorough training to fit them to his State had very little to do, and that between two
the line of the Baltimore and Ohio R"'ilroad, 81 miles

Ohio river, and the other extending northwesterly to do work assigned to an army.
It is rumored that the government contemplates
The secessionists, who

Wheeling, also on the Ohi o .

extremes the only safe one was to be found in the

Union and under the Constitution of the United

hold Harper ' s Ferry in force, have allowed train s of the formatioll of three grand camps--one in Ohio, States.
tii
Three weeks' experience under secession would have
cars to run over the roads regularly; but on the 2 7 th one in PennsyrYa a, and one nettr this city. The last
of May, learning that Geneml McClellan, who has
command of the Ohio forces, had tnken up his march

for Wheeling and Parkersburgh, they blew up three
of the bridges on the road wcst of Grafton. They

was commenced: on the 20th ult. on Staten Island,

sunk the State of Missouri in a slough of trouble com

and the work is being rapid ly pushed forward.

pared with which the value of her slave property

'{'he

location is the extensive plateau a mile south-easterly would be but a drop in the bucket ; besides, whatever
fron l Port Richmond, extending from thc line of else is to come out of this war, the government would

have also thrown down upon the track an immense

Doctor Post's house to New-D01'p I"ane, n,nd running at n,Il hazards hold Missouri in spite of opposition as

longing to the road were thus caught at Harper' s

acres, is well furnished with wood and water, and is circumstances, was evidently a suicidal policy, and,

mass of stone, called Ballman ' s Hock, lO miles to tho with a gradual slope to the waters of the Lower Bay. an absolute duty to her dependencies on the west,
Secession, under such
east of Harper ' s Ferry. Twcnty-five locomoti yes be The tLlct is nearly square, comprises about 10,000 which extend to the Pacific.

Ferry.

in cyery respect well adapted to the purPOEC in view.

although at heart an enemy of the Federal govern

On this great m.tural parade-ground there is ample ment,

MOVEMEN1'S AT THE WEST.

Governor Jackson has settled down to the

On the western side of the Mississippi riYer, opposite space for the evolutions of 60,000 men, while the conviction that true policy required that he should
Cairo, is Bird ' s Point, where a portion of the ground depth of water along shore is such that the transports keep quiet. The government of the United States
is slightly elevated above the surrounding swamp. A necessary to convey them to any designated point can has an n,rmy of 10,000 troops in St. Louis, therefore
railroad runs from this place in a southwesterly direc lie at anchor, and at a signal come to the whn,rf at any resistance to its authority is useless. General Price,
tion, 26 miles to Sikeston, making the point easily
accessible from a large district in Southeastern Mis

state of tide, and receive the troops on board.

Some two hundred sappers and miners, under the

souri . It has boen decided by Government to occupy command of Captain P. Okell, are occupied in clear
BinI's Point, and on the 27th of May orders were re ing the ground of stones, stumps, weeds and rubbish,
ceived at St. Louis for the transfer of ono regiment of n,nd ha YO made satisfactory progress in the work. A
house and barn are being repaired, the former being
General Lyon ' s brigade to that place .
OP}1RATIOl(S OF THE SEOESSIONISTS.

From numerous sources we hear of very rapid con
centration of troops in Virginia, mostly at Richmond,

commander of the State militia had an interview with
General Harney, when a plan was agreed upon for the

maintenance of peace and the avoidance of future con
flicts between the Federal and State governments.

They mutually declare a common obj ect, that of re
storing peace and good order to the people of the
intended for reading room, post office, and offices, and State, subordination to the laws of the General and
the latter for the accommodation of cavalry horses. State governments, and unite in recommending all
The old fences and hedgerows on the whole tract are persons to respect each other' s rights throughout the

At to he remoyod, and a four-feet ditch is to be dug all Stn,te, and make no attempt to exercise unauthorized
proper au
Mansassas Junction, some 20 miles southwest from round the boundaries, and the bank to be mounted powers, as it is the determination of the
Washington, disunion forces are throwing up breast with artillery, so as to make the camp thoroughly in thorities to suppress all unlawful proceedings, which
The natural slope of the can only disturb the public peace. General Price
works, and at this place the opposite outposts are trenched and fortified.
Harper' s Ferry, and the vicinity of Norfolk .

within a few mil)s of each other.

to main
We again close our ground from the railroad to the water's edge is to the pledged the whole power of the State officers
southeast. 'l'owards the railroad a thick belt of tim tain order among the people of the State, and General
ber bren,ks the force of the north-easterly winds, and Harney declares that this object being assured, he can

summary with the anticipation of seyere fighting in
Virginia .

have no occasion, as he has no wish, to make military
mandant is to be pitched, the whole camp will be in movements which might otherwise create excitement
full view, its snowy streets stretchiDg in regular lines and jealousies, which he most earnestly desired to
to the blue waters of the distant bay. When the avoid. They therefore enj oin upon the people to at
from this eminence, where the marqnee of the com

Naval Intelligence.

The Secretn,ry of the Navy gives notice that a Board
of naval engineers is now in session at the New York
Navy Yard for the examination of candidates for ad
mission into the Engineer' s Corps of the Navy. Quali

camp is thoroughly established, the view from this tend to their civil business, and express the hope that
point, when 10,000 men are in line at once, for re the elements which have threatened so seriously to
fied engineers wishing to enter the naval service in view, will be really splendid.
The owners of 850 disturb the public peace may soon subside, and be re
either of the grades of First, Second, or Third-As acres have generously offered their land without any
membered only to be deplored.
sistant Engineer, will present themselves before this charge, and a handsome, commodious villa has been
Board, by whom they will be examined in accordance placed at the dispoeal of Colonel Williamson, U.S . A . ,

with the instructions and regUlations governing the
admission of candidates to these grades.
Captain Lee, of the United States Navy, in com
mand of the

Vanda lia, ordered to the East Indies,

learning, at the Cape of Good Hope, of the breaking

the commandant of the camp, for his headquarters,
without any expense to the government.

It is determined to call it Camp Scott, in honor of ally that loyal citizens shall not be driven out of the
At the time of State, as has frequently been done.

the Lieutenant-general of our army.

writing, there were about 2,000 troops encamped
out of the secession war, decided to retmn home with there, and after that, 200 to 400 will arrive each day,
his ship. The Vandalia is now at thb Brooklyn Nn,vy until the corps of reserve is full. It is the intention
Yard.

It is to be hoped that this arrangement is sincerely
made on the part of the State government, but it be
comes General Harney to keep the most vigilant
watch over all matters there, and insist uncondition

of the goyernment to push forward the country regi

The State troops at Jefferson City, numbering
about 4 , 000 men, were ordered to disband, by General
Price. At first they refused to obey, but it is believed
that they will quietly disperse and return to their

ments as fast as possible, and concentrate them at homes.
� .....
The following are a part of the election returns of Camp Scott. A fleet of transports will lie off shore,
OF STOVES AND PIPES.-Those who have taken
CARE
and
be
in
readines8
to
take
an
army
to
sea
at
a
few
Western Virginia against the oYdinance of secession :
hours' notice , whenever it may be necessary to re-in down their stoves and pipes, should take care that
Votes. Counties.
VoteS',
Counties.
force
the army, or make a demonstration on the coast. they are placed in dry situations where they will not
...
"'
.
.
.
0
"
'
•
"
,
0'
•
•
•
•
•
700
Barbour
....
.
..
0
•
•
•
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
350
Berkeley
The arrangements for cooking will be on the most be exposed to dampness, otherwise they may be more
The Union Vote in Virginia.
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Pleasants. . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . 158 Preston . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . ..
500
L

d

' .

v

ample style, so as to be ready for any emergency ; but injured by rust than by constant use during winter.
it is intended to make each soldier cook his own By covering stoves with a thin coating of warm lin
rations, after the manner of the French army. Every seed oil, however, rubbed on with a woolen cloth they

other practical improvemmit introduced into the may be set in eellars without injury. Those who
550
We shall probably not know much about the vote i n French service will be adopted, and no means will be have not dry places to store their stoves and pipes, we
Eastern Virginia, where t h e secessionists had it all spared to render our army as effectiYe and self-reliant recommend to use the linseed oil for the preven
Doddridge . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . ...

their own way.

as possible.

The tente d' alJri, among other things, will tion of rust.
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Steel Cannons---Composite Guns.

On page 48 of our present volume we presented an

PATENT

Americans in England.

INDEX DOOR-PLATE.

The accompanying engravings represent an article

Loyal Americans resident in England are making

nominated by the inventor an " Index Door-Plate , "
It has been proposed to manufacture light which is described as follows :rifled field pieces of this material for our army ; and
Fi g . 1 is a front view, and Fig. 2 is a sect.ion

and twenty-four pounders-with all equipments com

illustration of a breech-loading steel cannon, made which every professional and business man, as well as important donations to our government at the present
every occupant of a house or room has often felt the time. A number of gentlemen in London, have noti
Steel Works, Liverpool, England. 'J he material of neen of havin g on his door.
It is appropriately da fied the Secretary of War that they are about to ship

for the Rus�ian government by Mr. Clay, of the Mersey

which it was made is known by the name of " puddled
steel. "

as " puddled steel " of a superior quality is made at
the works of Messrs. Corning & Winslow, near Troy,
N . Y. , we are not required to send to England for a

three batteries of Armstrong rifled cannon-six, twelve

plete, of which they beg the acceptance of government.
through the plate ann door , and fully explains the This princely gift could not have cost the donors less
nature of the invention . A is the frame, of allY suit than $ 200,000. Other Americans, living in Man

able metal or material , on which the name is en grav chester, have forwarded a battery of Whitworth guns
It is four times stronger than cast iron, and ed, etched or stllmped. G is a plate of glass ; S, the -twelve-pounders-each of which bears the following
it is capable of being both cast and hammered, so as removable plate for writing upon, of slate, porcelain inscription :-to give it great cru�hing and tensile strength. It or ivory ; D, a circular card or dial attached to spin
" From loyal Americans in Europ e to the United States
supply.

seems to us to be the best material that can be em
ployed for making strong light cannon .
L . G. Sturdevant, of Talledega, proposes through

dle, F, which passes through th e door, K, and E is a
spring for forcing the tnd of the spindle, F, into a

A large commercial house in this city have also
offered to furnish, at their own expense, a battery of
four dfled cannon-six, twelve, twenty-four and forty

the Watch Tower, the following method of constructing
built-up cannon .

government, 18Gl."

two poundcrs . -Ncw York Tr ilJ!lne.

Make first the interior cylinder of

wrought iron, then coil iron wire around it until it is
sufficiently strengthened.
gun in a bath
together.

After which immerse the

Tenacitv of Metals.

Guyton

of molten brass to braze the coils

volume .

described on page 341

of our

MET A L S .

Platinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 74.3 20
Sil ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 187 . 137

into practice although it possesses novelty and in

Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150. 753
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 540

New Blue Color.

Tin . . . . '"

In a late number of Co mples Rendus a new color,
is described.

It

grammes of the bichloride of tin and 16 grammes of

objects in iron,

chains, nails, &c. , are first

dered by the addition of sulphuric and muriatic acids.

This blue resists acids ; is

They are then put into an alkaline bath, the effect

deepened in tone with feeble alkalies, but becomes a

being produced by the addition of a little soda to the

This is a most

water.

important discovery, and is another addition to the

After this th ey are taken, one at a time, and

scoured with sand, emery, and water, using a piece of

remarkable series of rich colors derived from the pro

cork or cocoa-nut husk as a brush, and again thrown

We would not be much surprised

into a bath of very weak acid and water.

if all the colors and shades of colors-reds, blues,

Pure zinc

when melted is covered at the time of the operation

yellows, drabR, &c. -were yet to be produced on tex

( sal

with a thick layer of muriate of ammonia

tile fabrics by the proddcts obtained from our oil wells
and coal mines.

27. 6 21

cleansed in an acid bath, the water of which is so ren

only to be treated with water to dye animal fibers

ducts of coal tllr.

34. 630

GALVANIZING InoN . -Sheet iro n , iron castings, and
other

yield a very bright and pure blue color, which requires

purple with concentrated alkalies.

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

states that 9

aniliue , heated for 30 hours in a sealed tube at 1800,

beautiful bright tints.

POUNDS .

Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 . 278

It

system

genuity.

called Paris Blue,

the

Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549.250

Unless the surface of iron is perfectly free

would be very difficult to cany out this

determined

diameter of 0 . 787 of an English line without fracture.

present

from oxyd, brass solder will not adhere to it.

carefully

weight which can be suppor ted by wires of a uniform

Excepting the method proposed of brazing

the coils, this system is similar to that of Captain
Blakely' s ,

Morveau has

moniac ) in an iron boiler or open vessel .

This new blue dye is also called

am

The iron

goods to be galvanized are now to be dipped into the

azuline, and is now manufactured and sold in Paris

fluid zinc, slowly raising them from the metal, so that

and London in the same manner as Magenta coloring

the superfluous zinc may drain off.

matter.

They are then

thrown into cold water, on removal from which they
Cotton in England.

are wiped dry, and the operation is finished.

The Manchester Bcaminer, at the 11th of May, has

The question, " Where is the cotton to come from to
keep the mills at work?" is now seriously engaging the at
tention of the mauufacturers and operatives of North Lan
cashire ; and a petition to Parliameut is now lying at the
mills and manufactories in Preston and other towns for
signature only by the employer and the male portion of
their hands. lIfeetings are also to be called to further the
object of the petition, which says : " Your petitioners are
greatly alarmed at the prospect of It serious diminution in
the future supply of cotton in this couutry, in consequence
of the civil war now raging between the N orthern and
Southern States of America. That your petitioners there
fore believe it to be the duty of your honorable House, in
this great emergency, at once to adopt the most prompt
and effective measures for rendering India capable of fur
nishing au ample supply of improved cotton, your petition
ers believing that India p ossesses the capability of meet
ing the requirements of this country, not only as a source
for the supply of cotton, but also as affording a market for
the products of their industry. Your petitioners, there
fore, pray your honorable House to adopt such measures
as will contribute to the development of the agricultural
and commercial resources of India, so as to enable that
country to compete, on equal terms , with the United States
of America, especially in t e ,Production of cotton. "

!

Thick,

heavy pieces of iron require to be heated before dip

the following:-

ping into the zinc, in order to avoid cooling it below
the degree of fl nidi ty. -SqJtimlls Pie sse .
CONDENSING

ENGINES

FOR

GUNBOATs .-Several,

if

not all, of the gunboats built hurriedly for the British
navy during the Crimean war, were fi tted with high
pressure engines.
hole in the slate, so that the latter cannot be removed
outside of the noor without first withdrawing the
spindle a little from the imide.

N is a nut screwed

to the end of the hollow shank H, by means of which
the pl ate is confined to the door.

For residences, if

dasired, the dial may be omitted, the spring and
spindle only being l'etained for confining the slate.
Or a dial only, without a slate, may be employed if
required.

Thus if an individual, on leaving his office,
studio , place of business, room , or house, desires to
have it known at what time he will return, he has

It seems that in every instance

these engines were failures, being very liable to get
out of order, thus involving great expenses ft)r fre
quent repairs.

This has led to the conversion of some

of these engines from high pressure to condensing,
and in every case , we believe, with satisfaction.

A

saving both of fuel and wear of machinery has been
effected by the change .
SCIENCE AIDING THE UNIoN. -The government has

arranged to use the Calcium light at Fortress Monroe,
and the apparatus will be set up on the parapets in a

few days. One of the ret1ectors of this light, which
A GREAT STEA�!ER. -Messrs. R . Napier & Sons, of only to turn , by means of spindle, F, the dial, D, so was once placed all the Latting Observatory, in New
Glasgow, are now building the steamer Scotia, which that the hour required will be seen through a hole in
York, cast a distinct shadow at Tarrytown, thirty
is intended to be a consort for the Persia, and will, the slate, as shown in Fig 1, the words " In at, " be
m iles distant. By the aid of this light the garrison at
ing
marked
on
the
frame.
Or
if
a
person
wishes
to
when finished, be the largest merchant steamship,
Fortress Monroe will be able to detect any vessels
i
next to the Great Ea stern, in the world. Her length is nform his callers where he has gone, where he may
that may attempt to pass the fortress at night, and
be
found,
or
to
leave,
for
any
length
of
time,
a
notice
396 feet ; breadth of beam , 47 � feet ; depth , 33 � feet ;
give its artillery a distinct object all which to be effec
tuns burden, 4 , 050. The engine will be nominally or message of any kind, he can wl"ite it on the slate,
tive no matter how great the surrounding darkness.
883 horsepower, but actually a great deal more. Her S , and as the slate is protected by glass, G, and can
not
be
withdrawn
by
any
one
outside
of
the
door,
the
hull is of iron like the Pers ia, which vessel she will
writing can neither be altered, defaced, or taken
A SMALL iron steamer of 73 tuns burden, the plates
exceed in capacity by 500 tuns.

....
away. The utility and convenience of the index door of which were only one· eighth of an inch in thickness,
RomlAN's MAMMOTH CANNON MOUNTED.-The 15-inch plate is obvious to any one.
was fired at in 1841 with Paixhan 10-inch guns, hav
gun, of which we gave an illustration on page 305 of
The patent was granted July 31, 1860; and for the ing 12-pound charges of powder, at 450 yards dis
this volume , has been mounted at Fortress Monroe purchase of rights, or further information address N . tance . Although 40 of the shot went through the
ready for service, and a number of shell, weighing Ames & E . M . Montague, 17 State street, Boston, hull of this small, thin-sided vessel, yet she was not
315Ibs. each, have been cast at Pittsburgh and forward Mass. ; or Harvey Brown, 21 Nassau street, New York sunk, owing to her being divided into several water
ed for its use.
tight compartments.
city_
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White Metal and Plated Ware.
long, by three feet broad ; the larger size holding
Casting and Gaging Bullets.
Our cotemporary, the London Ironmonger, contains from 200 to 250 gallons of liquid-solution of cyanide
There is some little art in casting bullets properly,
an intereeting article on this subj ect, being a descrip of po tassium in water is used. In large establish  even in holding the mold at a proper angle to the lip
tion of the operations c onducted at the celebrated ments, the cyanide is made on the premises, by f using of the ladle. In the system of running them into

prussiate of potash ( eight parts ) with salt of tartar brass or gun-metal molds the lead should not be over
( three parts ) , in an iron p o t . The fused mass is grad heated, and yet, if not sufficiently hot, the ball will
Copper , zinc and nickel, combined, in different pro ually transferred, with a ladle , to a large, shallow, be irregular and full of cavities . There is a particu
portions form an important series of alloys, known by brass basin standing in another basin containing a lar temperature, only to be ascertained after a little
works of John Yates & Sons, Birmingham.

We C Jn·

denso the main features of i t for our columns.

little water, to accelerate the cooling of the fused experience , at which the lead flows freely . It is well ,
cyanide.
Extreme caution must be observed in this when casting a quanti ty, to have a ladle containing
hard, and white in proportion to the amount of nickel to guard against the least drop of water finding its ten or fourteen pounds kept at this heat, using a much

the names of German sil ver, Albata, Argentine, Vir
ginian plate, &c. ,

&0.

which they contain.

These alloys are generally

They are employed for making

drawing instruments, spoons, toa pots, &c.
Common German silver is composed of 8 parts cop
per, 3 of zinc, and

2

of nickel .

The best quality of

German silver is formed of 8 Pluts copper, 6 of nickel ,

way into the brass basin, as the contact of the hot smaller one to fill the molds, which should be provi
cyanide with however so small a quantity of water is ded with a long j et or channel for the lead to run
sure to gi ve rise to dangerous explosion s .
through, and the molds should invariably be made to
Plates o f silver a r e placed at intervals in t h e vats ,

corresponding in size to the surface of the artides to
be plated, and f'lcing them on both side s .

and 5 of zinc.
Albata is c omposed of 8 parts copper , 4 of nickel,
and 3 of zinc ; argentine, 8 parts copper , 3 of zinc,

When a number of bullets have

been cast , they should each be successively swedged

Two brass in a steel die, so as to compress the metal and render

rods are laid lengthwise over the vat, one on each
side .

fill from the bottom.

These serve to support the copper wires by

each bullet perfectly solid and homogeneous.

The

least defect in a bullet fired from a smooth bore fire

These two are most commonly used which the articles to be coate'! are suspended ; the arm causes great deviation in its flight. Rifling reme
Virginian plate zinc pole cf the battery is connected with them in the dies this defect in a great measure, but not perfectly.
contains two parts more of nickel than albata, and is usual way, the copper pole being connected with the For accurate shooting , as much depends upon the
metallic sheets in the solution by means of a copper bulle t as upon the fire-arm.
therefore superior to it.
and 3 of nickel.

for the imitation of silver articles.

The processes of making the alloys, working them slip . As soon as the silver plates and the articles to
into articles, and then plating them, at'e as follows :- be coated are both immersed in the solution, the vol
The foreman gives out to the casters the proper
quantities of the copper, zinc and nickel ; a propor
tion of scrap metal is added, and the whole then
melted in furnaces in pots of Stourbridge fireclay .
When the metallic mixture is in proper flow, the cru·
cible is grasped between the j aws of a pair of tongs,
lifted out of the furnace , and, after stirring and skim
ming, cast into ingots, weighing from eighteen pounds
upward .
The ingots are heated to a bright red in annealing
furnaces, then allowed to cool, and when cold passed
through iron rollers.

The action of thc rollers re

duces them between Nos.
gage

(0. 259 and 0.035

3

and

20,

Birmingham wire

of an inch ) ; as a general rule,
however, at least i n this es tablishment, the strongest
metal used is No. 7

=

0 . 180

of an inch thick .

When

this part of the process is completed the strips are
re·annealed, then clipt by a machine, cut out in disks,
or other shapes, or sli t . up into s trips of greater or
less width , for spoons and forks.
The strips intended to be made into spoons or 10rks
are again annealed, and then once more submitted to
the action of the rollers at the cnds, leaving the cen

Temperance

taic current is completed.

Electro-plated articles are first polished on revolv

This operation has for its object ing brushes or lathes, with rottenstone ; then by hand
to leave the central part thiuker and stronger than with a buff s t ick ( a strip of leather glued on WOOd ) ,
the ends, and to widen the latter. The strips so pre  r'luge being generally used in this second operation ,

tral part untouched .

pared are now taken to the press shop , where the

!nstead of rottenstone .

'l'he finish is given with the

exac t shape of the blank is cut out by fly presses . rfhe naked hand, the finest rouge being used for the pur

prongs of the fork" are pierced by a similar process.

The cut spoon o r fork, after being once more annealed,
is then submitted to the action of tLe stamping
machine, to receive the impression of the prlttern.
This is effected by se veral di�tinct operations with di f
ferent dies.

The ar ticles are after ward examined and

pose.
Tea pots, candlesticks, and articles with fluted,
chased and ornamented surfaces, are also burnished .

shape.
Beads and moldings are also generally formed upon
the edges of vessels , &c. , not merely for the purpose
of ornamenting them, but also to give additional

Drinking and Head Protection in Warm Weather.

On page

325

of our present volume some very use

ful advice was given to prevent sunstroke, and avoid
undue indulgence
weather .

in

drinking water

during

hot

A letter to us from a correspondent-A.

C. Titus- colToborates the correctness of the advice
therein gi ven . He states that he has used green lcaves

The burnisher is a piece of very highly polished hard

in his hat during warm weather for sever!>1 years, and

ened steel ( sometimes also of bloodstone, flint or
agate ) , fitted up with a handle , which, when j udi

h",vc a strong desire to drink great quantities of

filed down so as to remove ail the ragged edges , if ciously applied to the smooth surfaces of metals, im
they have any . Many articles, e"pecially those which parts to them, by friction, a very high polish . The
are qui te thin, lire spun in a lathe into the proper

among Soldiers.

Our al·ticle upon this subject, on page 310, has been
When the operator has reason to believe that nearly
copied, with credit , by several of our cotemporaries.
a sufficient amount of silver has been deposited on
This is a question of great importance to the com
the article, he removes this rod from the solution,
manders of armies. It is not bulldog courage in sol
and weighs the article , to ascertain whether the pro
diers which makes them efficient in war, but moral
cess is completed, or how much longer it will take to
courage, intelligence and bodily capacity.
Mere ani
complete i t . Any thickness of silver may, of course ,
mal courage is a cheap commodity. The British legion
be given to an article, by continuing the operation
in Garibaldi' s army, in Naples , exhibited the most
sufficiently long, but from three to six hours m ay suf
reckless daring, but it became completely demoralized
fice to give a proper coating of silver ; l� ounces of
on account of wine drunkenness.
Good behavior is
silver to the square foot of surface is considered to
the first essen tial quality of soldiers, and unless they
form an excellent plate . The process of gilding is
are temperate they will not be well behaved. Dissi
nearly the same as that of silvering, plates of gold
pated men are never reliable, and they cannot endure
being of course suspended in the cyanide of potassium
the fatigue like sober men . Drunkenness in an army
solution , ins ted of silver plates. The old zinc plates
can be prevented by the commanders ; they can pro
are broken up, to get back the quicksilver with which
hibit th e sale and use of whisky in camps, and it is
they were coated . The last finish is given to the
their duty to do so. Those parents whose sons have
article by the operations of polishing and burnishing.
gone forth to defend the liberties and laws of their
Articles of albata or Virginian plate, which it is
country dread the demoralizing influence of camp
not intended to electro-plate , are polished on buff
life upon them more than the weapons of the enemy,
wheel s . Sheffield lime, sifted as fine as possiule , is
and intemperance is the polluted fountain of demoral ·
used for the finishing.
ization in most armies.

articles submitted to the action of the burnisher must

has found the practice very beneficial.

To those who

wator in summer he gives the following advice ;
" Take the twig of a birch, elm or other tree having
[\

pleasant taste, and cut it into several pieces about

previously be carefully smoothed, and all file marks half an inch in length each . Keep one of these in
or scratches removed from the surface. The burnish the mouth while traveling or working in the sun for

ing is also done by women and girls, who generally
possess a numerous set of burnishing tools of their

about an hour, throw it away and supply its place

with another, and thus continue during the warmest

Such beads and moldings are own, whiGh constitute their stock in trade, and, by hours of the day. By following this ad vice, a person
now mostly produced by the action of rollers, the rendering them in some measure independent of the will feel no more desire to drink in warm than cool
lower one with the beading and an upper one with the manufacturer, enables them to commalld very fair weather. "
streng th and stiffness.

plated with silver, the articles are boiled in solution

wages.
After polishing, the articles are wiped with wash

of potash in water, to free them from grease ; they are

leather and wrapped in paper.

groove corresponding.

When designed to be electro

then quickly dipped in red nitrous acid, to remove
any oxyd that may have fOl'med on the surface, and

after this twice washed in different tanks of water, to
remove every trace of the aci d . After carefully weigh

French Muskets.

A letter from Toulon,

France, says :-

The civil war which seemi on the point

SHINPLASTERs. -The people of Savannah, owing to

of

breaking out

between the disunited States of America is about to open

the scarcity of small change, have adopted twenty-five for the French arsenals a marke t for exportation which

cent bills, issued by the Mechanics' Saving and Loan

certainly was not foreseen.

It is stated that

Americau

ing them, they are suspended from a number of Association. They are made payable in current bank agents have come to France to purchase arms and military
copper wires, and dipped into solution of quicksilver bills. The system o f shinplasters is becoming very equipments, which the storehouses of the State will be

general in the seceded States, owing to the scarcity of only too glad to get rid of.
It seems that our distinguished fellow citizen, Geo.
different tanks of water, when they are ready for being money. Governor Ellis, of N ort:., Carolina, declared
plated.
in a recent official message that gold and silver were Law, is not the only one who has been anxious to sell

in cyanide of potassium, then again twice washed in

'l'he electro-plating bath consists of two distinct not to be had in that State. Farmers are obliged to muskets. Such arms as the French are anxious to
parts , viz . , the voltaic apparatus, from which the take these worthless shinplasters in exchange for get rid of will not exactly suit the military tastes of
electric current is obtained, and the vat in which the their produce. Secession, however, is so excellent a our brave soldiers. They would prefer not to commit
silvering or gilding is brought about. According to remedy to them, for all their past sufferings under suicide. A report says that Law' s old muskllts, which
the quantity of electricity to be generated, and the the Federal government, that they feel willing to part have gone the rounds since the Hungarian rebellion,
intensity of the durrent required, the battery consists with their com, beef, and bacon, for anything that have at last fetched up in Montgomery, and met the
of one, two, thl'ee, or more cells . The vats, or plat will promote secession, and the peculiar blessings approbation of Jeff. Davis. Nine out of every twelve
ing vessels, are generally from four to seven feet that follow in its train .
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find out where we are going to fight, so
port o f the families that are left . Two other com  He wants to
have a sly pop at us , perchance, from
panies are organized and under drill, besides the lads that he may
A fail' and open com
01' stone wall .
tree
a
behind
under
are
who
30,
from 16 to 18, numbering about
conceal his own fighting glOund under
good drill. 'rhe following letters, being short, w e batant will not
such circumstances. 'We have no murderous designs
give as a fair sample o f t h e lot :on our fri<md. We will state, however , that all our
MESSRS. EDIToRs .-In t h e SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN of May
2 5 , 1 8 6 1 , on p age 3 3 3 , you have published a list of " Pat
riotic Oontributions , " &c. In that list are some mistakes
which, for history ' s sake , I hope you will c orre c t .
You say·-" New J e r s e y (State) $ 1 , 000,000 . " It should b e
$2,000,000, as p e l' resolution of extra s e ssion of t h e Legis·

Corrugated Plates for Ships.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Since reading some particulars
about steel-clad ships in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it
has occurred to me that ships could be rendered shot lature just conclude d .
Again-" Burlington, Vt. , $ 3 , 0 00 . " I t should b e $ 1 3 , 00 0 ,
proof by using one half the thickness of steel with

which the French and English ships are clad, in the
following manner, viz . , by corrugating or fluting the
outside of the steel, or giving it an undulating sur
face with elevations and depressions like an old
fashioned wooden wash-board. The steel could easily

a s , to my certain knowledge , one l a r g e manufacturing
c omp any there-the Mossrs. Harding-gave $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .
T h e n , again, an omission. T h i s city has voted $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,
and obtained leave o j ' t h e Legislature to i s s u e b onds t o
that amount. Rahway, Elizabeth, and other towns a l s o
A OONSTANT READEll.
h a v e v o t e d large sums.
Trenton , N. J . , lIiay 1 6 , I S H 1 .

be made so by heating and being crimped by a steam

MESSRS. EDIToRs .-I noti c e d in t h e l i s t o f " Patriotic
Contributions" publish e d in your p a p e r , that Malden ,
Mass . , has only c ontrih uted $2 ,000.
That is a mistake ; a
be simply to destroy the effect of the ball by giving it
c omp any has b e en formed and $4,500 have b e e n raised to
a lateral push or glancing the ball. I do believe that equip the m . The town has also vote d $10,000 for the sup ·
not one ball in ten would strike directly in the p ort of the families of those who enlist, and if more is
wanted they will raise more. I wish the town done j usti c e ,
trough. Place them so as to run lengthwise on the a n d s o I p e n y o u this note . I f n e c essary, Malden c a n
ship near the water, so as not to prevent the speed of raise a regiment a n d p u t them into the fi e l d in a few days.
I , for one , sbould my country noed me , will g o and stand
the ship, and have the water-line in a perpendicular by the " Stars and Strip e s , " as long as I live.
lII.
position.
P. S . . Malden furnishod men for th e Revolutionary
'Yar , and slt� ca['fw'nish menfor this war.

h ammer.

The philosophy of this arrangement would

For example, if a person is falling from the roof of

a house, give him a push at right angles with the per

LETTERS FROM THE SOUTH.

pendicular line of descent, and you break the force of
the fall.

This fact is well known to you, and proba

bly to many. All I am after, then, is to push the ball
sidewise ,

I should like to have the SCIENTIFIC A�IER

lCAN talk a little on the subj ect.

old to you.

The idea may be
J. C. STODDARD.

Worcester, Mass. , May 1 6 , 186 1 .
[ As OUI correspondent supposes, the idea is not
new. It has been proposed by Commander Dahlgren
and somewhat extensively discussed , but the subject
is by no means exhausted. On the contrary, it forms
one of the fairest fields for inven tion and experiment
that is now open.-EDS.
-------�.-..-�I----

American.made Fire.brick.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Reading in your issue of the 11 th

inst. an article on " FiFe-clay Manufactures, " brought
to my mind that, in Janu a ry last, I saw a notice in
your paper o f a patent Issued in thi3 country in the

(

name of A . L. Boisson, of Lyons, France obtained
through your Agency ) , for an improvelI\ent in the
preparation of the clay and the sand, for making a
very superior quality of fire-brick, and also for a new
plan of a kiln for burning all kinds of fire -clay arti
_
cles. Such is the perfection of the kiln that i t will
save from

40 to

50 per cent in the cost of fuel.

Both of the above improvements were put into
practice, last winter, at the works of Messrs. Palmer,
Newton & C o . , fire-brick

manufacturers,

Albany,

N . Y . , and so satisfactory were the results of the ex

periments that the firm purchased a ri"ht for the city
of Albany.
Some of he bricks were built in the fire bridge al
ternately With others ) of a puddling furnace. After
the furnace had been run the usual length of time ,
and had stopped for repair, the ordinary kind of fire
.
bncks were melted down, while the patent bricks
were only colored, and retained their full original
shape ; and it was remarked by the workmen that had
he fire bridge been built entirely of the patent bricks

�

(

�

It would have lasted at least thrice as long as usual .
The$e bricks will be invaluable in gas works now
that clay retorts are coming into general use and as
clay retorts will last from two and a half t three

�

years without rebuilding , the furnaces must be made
to endure that long . These bricks are invaluable on
tha account, and will supply the requireme nts . Gas
engIneers and owners of puddling furnaces will no
doubt appreciate their value.
R.

�

Albany, N. Y., May 15, 1813 1 .
. . -.

.

Patriotic Contributions.

Smce our pUblication of the patriotic contribut ions
to the support of the governme nt, we have received
several communi cations informing us of omissions .
For instance, A. Homer Trego, of Lambertv ille, N. J . ,

•

PETEHSBcHG, V a . , May 6 , 1 8 6 1 .
JIIE SSI{S. EDIToHs:-Yours of t h e 2 7th uIt . , covering $25 ,
together WIth the Letters Patent of my Self-actinO'
" Railroad
was duly rec eive d , for whi ch I must say I am obliged t
you.
You say we of the Middle States are b e side ourselves. For
what ? For conteuding for o ur constitutional rights, and
qmttmg your corrupt , rotten and rascally government
governed by a mean, vile ab olitionist, who tramples on th
constitution as he d o e s the dirt he walks upon. Yet you
say you are all for the " Stars and Strip es. " 'Well we of
the South are j ust as unanimous against the " St .rs and
Strip e s " as you ab olitionists are for them , and we never
iutend to live under your " Stars and Stripes " again. You
never c an con C(uer or subdue us. We will fight-every man,
woman and chIld of us-as long as w e lIv e , and will teach
our children, from generation to generation , to hate and
fight a Yankee worse than hell and the devil. I tell you
our negro es will fight you all ne arly as unanimous as their
masters ; for they, too , know the m e anets m asters in the
Soyth are Yankees who have settled among us. You may
thmk these stateme,nts l.' ot correct, but when your mean,
low, mercenary soldIers mvade the South YOIl will then s e e
what I h a v e written you i s tru e .
Bu the " Stars a n d Strip e s " to a Yanke e is e v e r y a n d
a l l thmgs. Yes, so you s ay ; but y o u r real obj e ct is to
keep us in the future a s w e have b e e n in the p a st-make
the S outh l,ewers of w o o d and drawers o f water to the
ankee States . . That is what :J:ou want and mean by the
Stars and StrIp es. " When did the South ever infringe
upon the rights of the North ? Never, in the whole history
of the government. But the North never has treate d the
South as
eI' e quals. We must p ay c o d·fishing b ounties.
The coastlllg trade must he done in Yankee ship s . We
must p ay high prote ctive tariffs. What are w e told a s to
the. territories '! " Ah, yes, you p e o ple of the South cau't
emIgrate t o them as e quals with a Yankee . " And now
:
what is ol Abe Linc ?ln doing 1 Why, violating th (' on
,
stltutlOn WIth p erfe ct Impunity. 'l'he constitution expre ssly
c onfides the war makiug to Oongress and it must b e
against a foreign State .
And " A b e " s ys a State can't
s c ? e d e . T o raise and supp ort armies i s the spe cial prerog.
atlve of Oongress. N o preferen c e shall b e given by any
regulation of c ommerce or revenue to the p orts of one
State over that o f another-so says the constitution. Yet
" old Abe " blockades the p orts of nine State s . The con.
stitution re quires the President to take c are of the public
prop erty. What did " Abe 1 " what has he done at Harp er's
f'erry and at the Navy Yard in this State' But it is needless
to sa.f m ? re. I c o uld give a dozen plain violations of the
constItutIOn b ,)' that old usurp er in the last two m onths.
Yet your howlmg, hyp ocritical, fanatical set of blue-b ellied
abolitionists still pro claim for the " Stars and Strip es. "
Well , you can have the " Stars and Strip e s '' " WE NEVEH
WIL L , CEllTAIN. You never will subdue us ' we will fight
you from generation to generation, and a s
annibal of old
has done , will swear our children to hat and fight a Yankee
a s the greatest duty he c an p e rform to his G o d and c oun.
try. Yes, sir ; we will teach it from the cradle to the
grave as the most sacred duty in life.
Yt;s , T expect I am onc of the e arliest suhscrihers you
ha m ,y estern North Oarolina to the SClEN'rJPIC A�lEmCAN,
which IS more than 10 years a g o , and have induced
�ndreds to s�b.scrib e for it, little thinking I was p atron.
Izmg an . ab olIt! onist, an� one who woul d seek the first
OppoTtu,mty to �mbTue hIS hands in my blood Well, sir,
as thIS IS the c a s e , .come on; l�t me know what Tegiment and
com any 'you a,'e �n 0nd. I ',c:tll meet you in battle, and if I
.
don t make one alJ.ohtwmst b�te the ust then you may hace
my head . .You WIll find when you mvade our soil tha t you
Yankees WIll have to fight p erfect devils, for you have n o
I d e a what hatred universally p ervades all a n d every one i n
t h e South. All a g e s , s e x , c olors a n d r a c e s hate a damnod
blue-be n,ed Yank e e worse than hell. But you think you
.
can whIp us ! Well, c ome on ; y o u will get hell put to you
all . With all the hate , s c orn and c ontempt man can feel ' I
have for a Yankee abolitionist,
J. O . WHITSON.
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says that that town contains about 500 voters, and
A short time previous to the receipt of this letter
they have 160 volunteers now at the seat of war . All
our friend Whitson congratulated us upon our suc
the officers and some of the privates have been pre
cess in his behalf, and even now thanks us for our
sented with revolvers . All were furnished with a full
fidelity in returning money due to him. We submit,
supply of under-clo thing, rubber blankets, vestment s
however, that he is now acting in an underhand
.le. About $100 pe?' month is subscribed for the sup
manner toward us in spite of our good offices to him.

�
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fighting will be done in the army of the constitution
and the Union-·a Union formed by Washington, Jef
ferson, Madison, and sustained by Jackson, Clay,
Polk, Webster, and a host of other national men·

dead and living. 'Ve want no better governmen t,
and if enemies of our peace and happiness- violent men
North and South-hav e work ed together to impair

its integrity, they have found no sympathy from us.
'Ve are content to change our government and our
institutions only in a legal and peaceful manner, and
regard all violations and violators as enemies of social
order and stable government.
----

LOOK

OUT !

LOOK

OUT ! !

'l'H E SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, published in New
F OR
York, and edited by Munn & C o . I t is agamst the S o uth, and

Southern Mecha.nics and Artisans ought to drop the scnrrilous sheet.
Rebels, indeed ! 1 wonder if rebels are n o t able to get patents as well
as Black B epuhlicalls. S top that p a p e r , ye S outhern men.
A S U B S O R l B E R F O Il TEN YEAllS.
mny3 3t*

MESSRS. EDITOllS . -- The last numb er of' your p a p e r ,
b e aring date May 4 , 1 8 6 1 , was fiuly r e c e ive d , in which
I find you to have gone stark mad ! I also inclose
you an a dvertisement for which I paid $1 ( and that
willingly, t o o ) , to show to those o f the South the char·
acter of your p a p e r . Your p a p e r treats altogether on
s c ientific subj ects, and it was de cide dly going out of
your way to publish the articles c ontaine d i n your last
issu e . I shall, if I am spared ( although a rebel ill your
eyes) , look ont sharply for your p a p e r amongst us,
and d o all I c an to blast your character and reputation a s
unbiassed men. I a l s o s e n d you t h e rebel President ' s
message , which I h o p e you WIll p eruse (if not t o o insane) ,
and c ome a little to your senses. That message c overs the
whole gronnd of argument, and is not to be refute d . The
several States , in 1 7 8 7 , b y each of their sovereign powers,
dedicated themselves to each other and made the one
Old United State s , but, at the tim e , reserved their sov
ereignity to retake to themselves the c ontrol and manage 
m e n t of their individual States provided their independ·
ent rights were infring e d . Have not the Southern State s ,
therefore , a right to d o as they like with their own 1 D o
y o u think you can m a k e us remain a n d support y o u r rot·
ten government , after the bitter hate you have all shown
us '!
N o ! never, if you b e at us.
Oan you thus make us
do what we do not want to do 1
Never ! !
If yoUI' fre e
States have the p ower to p a s s their Personal Liberty
Bills and Laws, we then have a right to leave such an Ull
just and overbe aring set o f m e n ; but argument is futile in
this war o f fanaticism.
Resp e ctfully,
W)[. S . ALHERSON.
Mobil e , Ala . , May 4, 1 8 6 L
P . S . You will therefore s t o p my paper from this time
forth, for evermore. Amen.
---�--.--

OOURnAND, A l a . , May 9 , 1 8 6 1 .
MESSHS . ED rr o H s : - ou will p l e a s e s t o p my SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN. I want n o communi cation in any shap e with
.
a7�oZ,t:omsts. I w� ll never Jl ,:troni7-e any one that will sus
tam Lmc oln and lns blood·tl1ll' sty , Heaven· daring crew. I,
lIke mauy others , was strong for the Union until Lincoln
ma e Imo�vn his f cnc1ish c ourse by c alling out 75 ,000 men.
He IS gettmg a Imhtary p ower at his control that will . b e .
for e twelve m onth s , m a k e m a n y quail acd tremble that are
n ? w almost wi ing to bend the knee and wipe the dust off
.
e II gIve you a standing arm y , to the sorrow
hI ' b o ots.
;
" "
of lllany a N ortheru h e art. With clue respect,

Y

�

!
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Our correspondent having failed to give us his

name, we are unable to stop his paper.

If, however,

he wi5hes us to cease only on account of our supposed
abol ition sentiments, we shall doubtless be able to con

tinue our intercourse with him for some time to come.
It is a matter of surprise to us that many Southern
people cannot tolerate a supporter of the Federal
govemment without denouncing him as an abolition ..
ist.

Knowing this charge to be false, not only with

reference to ourselves, but also in reference to our
people generally, we might be content to pay no at
tention to it ; but the charge is persistently made to
inAuence the whole popUlation of the South against
the North in a most unworthy manner, and deserves
to

be rebuked.

E ven a New Orleans paper pro.

nounced General Butler an African, leaving out of
view the fact that he was the Breckinridge candidate
for GoYe1'l1or of Massachusetts at the last election
and that, while in Maryland, he offered to Governo

�'

Hicks the soldiers under his command to suppress ser
vile insurrection .

It is a bad cause that must rely

upon such stuff to maintain it.

Our friend seems to

commiserate us on the prospect of our being subjected
to a militury power supported by a standing army.
We apprehend that, at the worst, we shall be as free
as himself in this respect.

Let come what may, here

after, the J'nited States must maintain a standing
army.

This Southern revolution will render it abso

lutely necessary.

The government must have more

ready machinery to protect itself against danger by

land and sea.

359
Letter from a Southern Unionist.

Remarkable Locomotive Explosion.

MESSRS . EDITORS :-1n your excellent and temperate po·

litical article in No. 1 9 of the present volume of the SCIEK'
TIFIC AMERICA>I, on the " Reason for S e c ession , " p ermit
m e to say that you have (perhap s , however , without the
knowledge. of it) omitted the chief reason, or, at least, the
supposed or imaginary one, viz . : that the consequence of
Lincoln' s ele ction would b e , from his well-known aversion
to slavery, total ruin to the slave owner, and the final
emancipation of all the Southern slave s , which , to South
ern notions, would b e e qual to lettiug loose a host of wild
be asts or savages among them. This is the main c ause of
the Southern hostility to the Fe deral government, and were
the mass of the p e ople satisfied that such would not b e the
case , many that are now in military ranks would be at
home.
There are still, however, many here who take no p art in
the matter , and will not unless comp elled-those who are
not slave owners , and, from their present enormous prices,
p erhaps never w ill b e able to own any ; also those who are
opposed to aristo cracy, who , from their wealth , monop o·
lize every negro and rich piece of lan d , l e aving the poor
man but a sorry chance to make a living. liTany are also
unintere ste d because they think thc rich urge it on the
humbler classes to do their fighting and help them to sup 
p ort the slave system while they themselves luxuriate in
idleness at home. It is believed that if the matter had
been left to the unbiassed votes of the p e ople at larg e ,
there never would have b e e n secession ; the vote w a s b y
no me ans unanimous. Many that d i d vote w e r e urged o n
to it to prevent the lib eration of the slaves before allu ded
to, and her e , though a Unionist , I would say, from an inti
mate ac quaintanc e with the whole m atter, and a residence
b oth N orth and South, it would never do to set slaves to·
tally free among the p e ople here , if, inde e d , that ever was
the intention of the Lincoln administration. It is only by
careful watching and the strictest laws that they can now
b e kept in order ; and, to be c andid, much of the labor re
quired in this country can only b e p erformed by the ne
groes. For instan c e , what white man c an work in swamps
or cultivate rice ? however many would be glad of some
change in the system.
In Southern eyes, the desertion of Fort lII oultrie and al
lowing the secessionists to c onstruct fortifications right
under the guns of Port Sumter, was and is looked upon as
an evidence of the total weakness and want of courage in
the F e deral government, and the victories and advantages
generally gained by the South is looked upon as an in
stance of spe cial Divine favor and approb ation of the
Southern movement. However, the wicked prosper more
for a time than the righteous. Let the Fe deral govern·
ment b e cautious ; the attack o n Washington is only a ruse
to attract the P e deral troops to one spot. Let the" govern .
ment make one good example , and show the South that
Northerners are not the weak and b omb astic c owards they
are here taken to be-the fleet off F ort Sumter favoring
this notion. All the remarks in Northern pap ers , yours
among the rest, are here set down as fud1>; e , and written
for effe ct.
S. C .
P. S.-Por obvious reasons, I must withhold m y name ,
but am a subscrib er to your paper. I may add that the
South implicitly believes that King Cotton will finally carry
it triumphant through all difficulties.
C am (l en , S. C., May 17, 1861.
St. Louis Arsenal.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 know you are disposed to ad

mit nothing into the columns of your paper but facts,
as near as you can gct them, in relation to the unfor
tunate troubles which arc now affiicting our common
cOlllltry.
In this connection, I would beg to call your atten
tion to the letter copied into your paper a short time
ago, in relation to the removal of arms from our ar
senal.

There are no material facts in the communica

tion except thc removal of the arms, peaceably and
without the least anticipation of trouble from any
quarter.

The experiences of the last few days will

show how perfectly ridiculous it was to anticipate
trouble from that quarter, when the whole camp was
taken possession of by the United States forces.

If

Captain Stokes experienced the anxiety he says he
did it shows him to be a very scary man. Having no

t

mo ive in writing this except the dissemination of trnth
for your history,

The Chicago Tribune thus describes the recent ex

Improvement in James'

Shot.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a discussion at the Polytech

plosion of a locomotive on the Michigan Southern nic, reported on page 282 of the present volume of the

Railroad :"-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is a suggestion of Capt . Bartlett' s

The train was due in this city at 8 P . M . , and it c onsisted
of two p assenger c ars and a b aggage car drawn by the fine
Manchester built engin e , Charles Butler, No. 67. Con
ductor Curtis was in charg a ; Ge orge Nair , engineer. As
the train was ne aring Ainsworth station , the interse ction
with the Illinois Central Hailroad, 11 miles from this city,
the engineer sounded his whistle to break up , and the
hreaks were applie d , when, just as the sp e e d was checked,
the boiler exploded with fearful violenc e , tearing away the
" crown sheet " downward through the firebox.
The effects of the e xplosion were terrific. The heavy
machine, weighing 23 tuns, by the downward and lifting
force , leap e d b odily from the track into the air, turned a
summersult, and landed reversed and b ottom side up a
distance of 354 fe et from where the ac cident took plac e .
This seems incredible , b u t is shown by actual measure
ment. The train was running at the time at ab out 15 miles
an hour, b ut had been running at high sp eed. There were
on the engine the engine er, MI'. Nair, his fireman , Charles
SteIp , and the track foreman , named 'Y. Anderson-the
latter sitting on the cab seat. lIfr. Nair was thrown into
the air and to one sid e , landing near the fence senseless,
but not dangero usly tJ,ough severely injured. None of
his limbs were broken.
The other two men-SteIp and Anderson-were proba
bly instantly killed, the former b eing frightfully sc alded,
his clothing being torn from his p erson. Both bodies were
taken from the Tuins of the tender and baggage car. No
other p erson in the train was inj ured, though several were
buried in the sudden shock and halt of the train. The
track was torn up for a distanc e of several rods.
The track. of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago ,
a t this p oint, mns for some distance closely p arallel to the
Michigan Soutnern track ; and on the former, a p assenger
train due here at the same ho ur was approaching the city.
'rhe p assengers in each were watching the other, when
suddenly the p ersons on the Pittsburg train saw the engine
leap into the air, with the crash and ruin that followed.
The- sudde�ness and appearance of the disaster is described
by one of the passengers as to have produced, at first, the
impression that, by some fiendish malic e , the train was
blown np by p owder plac ? d b,;'�eath the track.
.
Massachusetts Manufacturing Dividends.

We extract the following interesting business items

for the Boston Commerc ial Bulletin of the 18th ult . :The Lowell Machine Shop has declared an annual divi
dend of eight per cent, p ayable 2 7th inst. Commenced iu
1855-make cotton machinery , locomotives, &c.-capital
of $600,000, all p aid in-liabilities, lIIardl 21st, $223 ,686.00.
The James Steam Mills, Newburyp ort, have declar e d a
semi-annual dividend of five p e r c ent, p ayable 20th inst.
Commenc e d in 18 42-sheetings and shirtings-capital
$250,000.
The Globe Steam Mills, Newburyp ort, has declared a
semi·annnal dividend of three per cent, payable from 13th
inst. COJ:lolmenced in 1844-make j e ans, fiannels, printing
cloths, &c.-capital , $200,000. At the annual me eting of
the stockholders of the c orporation, 1 3th inst. , Mr . Alexan
der D. Brown was electec] tre as11l'er in the place of John
Porter , Esq. , who resigned after a service of 17 years. He
leaves a good successor in Mr. Brown , who has been em
ployed at the Bartlett and Globe Mills for 22 �ears.
The Bartlett Steam lIIills, Newburyp ort, wlll hold their
annual meeting next Monday, the 20th.
The Fibrilia F'elting Company, organize d under the
general laws, have issued their legal noti c e , from which we
c ondense the following :-This c orp oration is formed to
carry on the business of manufacturing flax, hemp , j ute ,
China grass , silk, wool , c otton, and like fibrous substances
in the various forms of manufacture nec essary for yarns,
cloth and felt, as well as the bleaching and coloring the
same . The capital stock is $10 ,000, which has been p aid
in and has b e en expended in the purchase of machinery,
patent rights, & c . , for carrying on the business. The p ar
value of each share is $100, and the business is carried on
in Winchester, Middlesex c ounty. Stephen M. Allen is
president, Geo. L . Pall is treasurer ; and they, with S . P.
White, are th e dire ctors.
The Suffolk Lead Works, South Boston , commenc e d in
184'i-make sugar of lead, chemicals, &c. Their capital is
$100,000 p aid in, and their total liabilities on 30th nIt. were

$61,340.

....

States

Navy Department has

Such

izing the parts of the shot designed to receive the
leaden bands , such bands to be cast on the shot while
said shot is in a heated state, which will canse the
lead to be finally united to the iron when cold.

The

heat of the shot should be snfficient to keep the metal
lic coating melted while the lead is being cast on. The
mold should be made of iron, in two pieces, which
must encompass the shot, leaving, of course, a place
W. J. SANDERSON.

for paving in the metal .

Syracuse, N. Y. , April 2 9 , 1861 .
I

• • •

A New Alloy.

We take the two following paragraphs from the
Paris correspondence of the Photographic News ;-Mr. Aiehs, of Brussels, has intro duc e d a new metallic
alloy, which is much cheaper than red copper, and even
lower in pric e than brass, while it can advantageously re
place those metals in naval constructions and other
branches of industry. It has more tenacity than copper
or brass, and is less subj ect to oxydation. It p ossesses
the great advantage o f working as well cold as when
heate d ; it may b e forge d without losing its c ohesion ; it
melts re adily, and can afterward be submitted to the op el"
ations of hammering, rolling and punching. In a state of
homogeneous fusion, this alloy c onsists of 60 p arts copper,
3 8 . 2 of zinc and 1.8 of iron.
THE THEORY OF !IAKING STEEL.
The c onversion of iron into steel has taken another step
toward a satisfactory theory o f cementation, through the
lab ors and intelligent e xp eriments of Captain Caron. The
result of his last rese arches may b e summed up as follows :
1. That in industrial metallurgy cem entation is always pro·
duced by means of a cyanide , which is formed naturally in
the cementation boxes, by the re cipro c al a ction of car
bon, nitrogen and the alkalies present. This is the reason
why the presence of nitrogen is indisp ensable. 2 . That,
nevertheless, under certain circumstanc e s , it is p o ssible to
cement without the presence of nitrogen ; which proves,
�n paBsant , that steel is not, as some chemists have at·
tempted to prove , a nitr o - c arbyd of iron. 3 . That to ce
ment it is necessary and sufficient that the a gent of cem en
tation b e a volatile or gaseous c ompound, but indecompo
sible at the temp erature employe d ; in this manner the
carbon is brought to a state of c ombination in the very
pores of the iron where this metal appropriates it in its
nascent state . 4 . That native c arbonate of b aryta, or
c arbonate of strontium, mixed with c arbon is susceptible
of b e c oming one of the most useful and e c onomical agents
of c ementation, on acc ount of its uualterability and its
p ower. The question o f effectual and e c onomical cemen·
tation of irou would appear now to have attained a satis
factory solution . The above mixture, once forme d , may
be employed indefinitely ; it will only require the addition
of a small qnantity o f carbon o c c asionally, to supply the
loss of such p ortions as may be aCcidentally c onsumed.
The barium , after yielding up its c arbon to the iron, be·
comes regenerated by the oxyd of c arb on, always pre
sent at the same time with nitrogen , in the cementation
b oxes.

[ On

page 321 of the present volume of our j ournal,

we questioned the theory that nitrogen is essential to
the prodnction of steel ; and we said that " the common
process of converting scrap iron into steel would lead
us to conclude that nitrogen was not an element ne
cessary to the manufacture of steel . "

The last num

ber of the London Mechanics' Magazine ( May 10th ) re

ceived by us, contains a communication from Robert
Mnshet, a distinguished scientific and practical steel
manufacturer, in which he confirms the views we have
taken of this question.

He asserts that the nse of

cyanogen compounds have been known in England, in

New Gun Boats.

The United

that General James' shot might b e improved.

improvement I propose to make by tinning or galvan

invi

the manufacture of steel, for 60 years, but no bad
steel was ever improved by cyanogen or nitrogen com_

for building the machines of several
pounds. He assorts that no nitrogen ever finds i ts
The engines of each are to be hori
into the melting pots in which the best cast ste el
way
st. Louis, May 15, 1861 .
zontal, with surface condensers, and of two vertical
is fused, and he cO'1lpletely ignores the nitrogen theOr y
. .. .. .
water tube boilers ; the cylinder to be 30 inches in in making steeL -ED_
RTAIN FOR TW IS1'ED GUN RA RRELs . -The following is
diameter, and the stroke of the pistons 18 inches ; the
:---T:1ke
barrels
twisteu
staining
r
the nsual recipe fo
two boilers to contain 91 sqnare feet of grade surface,
PLANT CORN . - Our news from France makes it evi
of tincture of sesql dchloride of iron half an ounce , cor
and 2 , 700 square feet of heating surface . No proposals dent that the crops will be short in that conntry, and
half
copper
of
sulphate
drachm,
ne
o
sublimate
rosive
will be considered except from the proprietors of that we shall have a continuance of foreign demand
a drachm, nitric a lid one drachm to one drachm and
engine building establishments. Screws are not well for our breadstuffs. It is impossible to exaggerate the
a half, spirit of wi ne six drachms, water eight ounces.
adapted for vessels of light draft when great speed is importance of this-it will enrich our farmers and
,
wine
of
spirit
the
in
sublimate
Dissolve the corro live
required, as the screw is most effective under a con keep specie in the country, thus strengthening us and
then add the solu tion to the other ingredients, and
siderable head of water. We want gunboats of light enabling us to keep the government supplied with the
let the whole star d for a m onth or six weeks, when
draft, very fast and strong, so as to run down any means of carrying on the war. Let every farmer who
cleaned
first
are
it will be fit for use. The barrels
craft of ordinary character. As paddle wheels, how loves his country, and who nnderstands his own in
carefully with li me, and this being removed, the
ever, are not sui ted for war vessels, they being too terest, plant as great a breadth as h e possibly can.
six
or
five
sponge
a
with
on
laid
is
mixture
browning
much exposed, the best way to secure speed with light The news from France makes it evident that prices
times a day, til l the color is dark enough for the
draft, when using a propeller, i s to employ a screw of will be remunerating, and that the Old World will be
fancy. Once or twice a day a scratch-brush is used to
reduced diameter and moderate pitch, and give the ready to take all we can spare, and pay cash for it:
a
get
to
acid
the
remove the rou 6h oxyd and allow
shaft a proportionalincreased velocity to compensate The prospect is a good one for all farmers who have
deeper bite. When it i3 considered that enough has
for the reduced size of the SC1'ew.
the foresight to take advantage of it. A soldier must
been done, boiling water is poured over the barrels for
THERE are 1 , 86<1 registered merchant steamers in eat, and the waste consequent upon military opera
severa1 minutes, and, while hot, they are rubbed with
OHhis tions will cause a larger consumption per man than
flannels and finished with a l�Hther and a. little bees Great Britain, of which 1 , 001 have iron hulls
in time of peace.
572
and
,
screws.
wheels
paddle
have
1
20
,
1
,
r
e
b
um
n
.
wax and turpentine
I remain, yours, for the whole Union,

R.C.

ted proposals

screw gun boats .
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Improved Portable Tent.

An y man who has slept in the open air in a rainy

�mttitan.

fica ' s neck, which drew them all with e<1se.

The shell , a a, is turned down or cast smaller at th e

'l'his is,

rear end, so as to pass through the ring , which i

perhaps, the earliest specimen of fleas-artifici<111y

made externally of the same size as the body of the

night can appreciate the value of a tent that will keep industrious on record.

him dry, <1nd if such a tent can be m<1de of so sm<1ll

An old wri ter tells u s tha t Janellus TUl'l'i<1nus, " a shelL

As the po wder is fired, the expanding g,tses,

bulk that i t can be carried on a knapsack, and of less

great m<1ster in the mathematics, " amused the leis

pressing agains t the lower or rear end of the ring,

than three pou nds in weight, prob<1bly every soldier

ure of Ch?rles V . -h e who was frightened into a m on

fold the corrugations together, and force out the ex

would be willing to mrry one for the sake of its astery by a comet-by exhibiting " miracles of study. "

terior portion into

shelter.

The tent here illustrated was invented by E .

Sometimes he sent wooden sp<1rrows into the Emper

them and preventing all windage.

C . Willi<1ms, o f Jersey City, N . J . , <1nd i s des i g ned to

o r ' s dining room, which fle w about there and re t urn

the riflings, completely filling
This action presses

be carried on the back of a soldier , for whose exclu

ed ; at other times, he caused li ttle armed men to

out the grease , c c, through the holes, d d , m(�de in
the metal for this purpose , and completely lubricates

sive use it is<1ppropri<1ted.

mUoter themselves upon the table, and artificially

the bore of the gun.

Its length is 6 feet 4 inches ; width at top , 24

move

inches ; width at bottom,
2 feet 9 inches ; high t at

Mr.

according to the discipline of W<1r, " whi ch was

Cochran

contends that the e x p�msion of the
ring, owing to its corruga
ted construction, must ne

the head, 27 inches; hight

cessarily

at the foot, 10

eq ual in eVBry direction

weight, all

inches ;

complete,

be

so

pe rfe c tly

that it will lift the rear end

2

lbs. 6 oz. to 2 lbs. 8 oz.

of the shot or shell exactly

of the roll is 3t inches in

and not only so, but that

diameter and 16 inches in

the

length .

purchase , obtained by the

into the middle of the bore ;

When rolled up, the size

closing toge ther of the cor

It can be c<1rried either

rugations, will pry up the

in or on the kn<1psack,

forward end of the shot also
so that the axis of the shot

and can be erected in less
than one minute. It will

w ill precisely coincide with
the axis o f the bore. He
says that the weight of the

shed rain perfectly, and

severe storms will not
blow it over.

shot is insignificant when
opposed to the tremendous
p o wer exerted b y the cor

The braces which sup
port the head are m<1de
with j oints in the manner
of a fish rod, so

<1S

rugations thus coming to
gether under a pressure of

to be

readily t<1ken <1p<1rt <1nd
rolled up inside of

the

5 or 10 tuns to the square

WILLIAMS' IMPROVED PORTABLE TENT .

canvas.
Application for a p<1ten t for this light, compact and

relation to i t may be obt<1ined by addressing the

assignee, James Flttn<1g<1n, No. 474 Broadway, New

The adv<1ntages o f th is ring are thus stated by the
inventor :

mysteries of <1rt, suspected him of w i tchcmft . "

" The great adv<1nt:tges in this mode of closing the
windage , an d of course filling the rifle grooves to a
rifled C <1nnon, are obvious . 1st, The forcing forward
or closing up the corrugations of the exp<1nding rings ;

COCHRAN ' S CORRUGATED RING O R OUP
PROJECTILE.

York .

f • • I

We here present an illustration of mlOther packing

Oddities of Invention.

A very high appreciatiorr of that which is s im pl y
curious in art was universally entertained in former
We, more pmctical th<1n our <1ncestors, att<1ch

higher value to that which is really usefu l , and curi 
ous contrivances of mechanic"l skill are ab<1ndoned to
conj urors <1nd toy mmlUitwturers.

One or t w o S<1m

inch .

done so beyond eX<1mple that the superior of the re

efficient shelter has be en made through the Scientific ligious house of S t . Jerome, being ignoran t of the

American Patent Agency, and further information in

times.

powerful toggle-lever

ring for elong"ted shot, so entirely novel in i ts char
<1cter <1S to <1ttract the <1ttention of <1Il who t<1ke an in
terest in this department of science.

It W<1S in vented

by J. W. Cochran , Esq . , the gentleman who took a
revol ving C<1nnon to Turkey some ye<1rs ago, <1nd re

ceived

a

gold nl C'{L�l ;'.lltl lnorc suusttn tial acknowl cdg-

pIes of t:le kind of inventions which wel'e of old p"r

not only perfectly fills the bore of the piece and cen
ters the shot, but firmly grips or attaches itself to the
p r�j e c tile, so that no p ,u t of it C<1n leave i t in its
flight, which is <1 m<1tter of the firs t import<1nce. 2d,

The i nside recesses furnish a very safe <1nd convenient
pl ,we to d e posit the lubricatin g material, and will
a l w ays

be sme to be forthcoming when the disclmrge
Gre<1se

tak es place, to lubric'lte the rifle g roove s .

should never be <1pplied to the surface of the shot, as

ticularly es teemed, m<1y not be uninteresting ; but, at

it will collect dir t <1ud sand, and i s li<1blc to be de

the S<1me time, it is necess<1ry to premise th<1t these

sL r oye d by vermin when exposed.

descriptions, being taken from the accounts which

3d, The ring occu

p i es but a very little pltrt of the body of the shot,

have been bequeathed to us by those who kne w lit tle

Itnd therefore leaves ne<1rly the whole space for the

tiome of the statements m(�y be exaggerated , and un

through the ring, say a quarter of au inch , which in

either of science o r me chani c s , it is not unlikely th"t

bursting ch<1rge .

due importance luwc been given to things which

As

the end of the shot passe:;

of the :;ame :;im as the body, the shot call be packed

wo uld now sC<1r ce ly excite interest.

in boxes on the base end, with the poi n t upw ards ill

Petrus Ramus tells us of a wooden eagle and an

the usual W<1Y, without injury b y j olting or j <1rring

iron fly, made by Hegiomortanus, a fmnous mathenm

in transporting.

its wings, fly in the ail', and, meeting the Emperor

corrugated ring ( wrought iron Im8 been used success
fully ) ; soft copper is preferred . By b eing str uck up

tician of Nuremberg .

The eagle was made to spread

"

Maximilian 80me distance from the city gates , s<1lutc

him, crown him, 01' something of that sort, and fol

low him back to his p<1l<1ce .

in dies, the rings C<1n be made very l i g ht �md str ong ,
a n d the copper is found to work well. Lead has no t
been found to answer well , particul<1rly in heavy

This mechanic<11 eagle

our French neigh b ors employ a live ea.gle on similar

occ<1sions-is s<1id to h<1ve excited great astonishment

shot, where it is very likely to get brui,ed or pressed
ou t of slmpe in h<1ndling and tranRpor ting, and will

in <111 who have witneRRcd its flight, and a p oe t hat;
described it :-

leltd or fill u p the rifle groo ve s , particularly in iron
It is so soft that sharp s<1nd will
i mbed oi' get j ambed into it, au d , of conrse, cut out the

-- Mounti n g from his fi st thaI, J'ramf'd llPl',
Flew fa,r to meet. Uw Gt!rmall empel'or ;
An(t h a Y i n g IDnt. him, with hpl' nilllhli! t,ra i u
And p U a n t 'wings, turn llg about ngn.in,
l
Follow e d him c l o s e u n t o t h e castle gat�
O f Nuremuerg, where all their shows of s Li l t'.
Stree t s hanged with arras, a r c h e s curi o u s built ;

g�����e�g��oS���[l�,�, d�l i �?��f�S���'f�;�l
l

n

g l lllS when l' u sty .

lands of the rifle bore.
Copper at first cost is qn ite as
cheap as lead , on l y about one-fourth its weight being
required . By the complete closing of the windage

tl'i e
s,

The same poet describes the iron fly

about three-fourths of the powder is s<1ved-experi 
ments having shown that one oun ce of powder to the

:- 

Once, as this artist, mOl'e with mirth t h a n m e u t l
Feasted s o m e friends whom he " e s teemed great,
Forth from his hands an iron l y flew out,
Which, having flown a perfect round-about ,
With weary "wings returned unt.o h e r mastcl' ,
And as j udiciolls, on his arm h e placed her.
0 , wit dIvine, that iu the narrow wom!)
O f a small fly, could find sufficient room
For aU these springs, wheels, counterpoises, ehailli::l ,
Which stood instead of life, and blood, a,nd veins.

i

I n the twentieth year o f Queen Elizabeth, Mark

Any kind of lll<1Ileable met<11 may be used for the

ments of its value fro m the Hultan . The inventor is pound of shot is sufficient, while the United States
a m<1n possessing great talent as an inventor, and one service charge is one-q u<1rter of a pound of powder to
who has, per h aps , given as much attention t o rifled the pound of shot . "

ordnance as any person in the country.

The ring or cup here illustmted is made of auy m<1l

Mr . Cochmn has been making numerous experi

ments with this shot, and he S<1ys th<1t, with the

le<1ble metal, though experiments h<1ve demonstrated same weight of shot and powder, he has made as ac
c onsistin g of the superiority of copper for the purpose. It is cast curate shooting, with as Iow an elevation and as great
eleven pi eces of iron, steel and b mss , all of which , as ne<1rly perfect as may be, and then finished by be power of penetr ation, as has ever been made with any
together with a pipe key to i t , weighed but one grai n ing struck up in a mo ld with an expanding die_
breech-loader, unde r the same conditions of weight
of gold ; he made also a chain of gold, consisting of
Fig. 1 is a longit�dinal central section of a shell, and size of gun , weigbt of charge, &c.
Sc al iot ,

a blacksmith ,

made a lock,

forby.three links, whereunto, ha,ving fastened the lock showing the corrugated ring before firing ; and fig. 2
Any further i nfor mation will be given on application
and key before mentioned, he put tbe chain abo u t a is a perspective view of the shell after being fired . to thl'! inventor, No, 160 Bro ad way , NfOW York.
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but he would prophesy that the flag which now

off and kill friends instead of foes, we would expect

flaunts the breeze here, would float over the dome of the officers of the army and navy who use them to
the old Capitol at Washington before the first of May .

protest against their employment.

Thus far thi8 has

Let them try Southern chi valry, and test the extent not been done, which would lead us to infer that
of Southern resources, and it might float eventually the London lYechanics' Magazine may be mistaken ; but
over }<'aneuil Hall itself. "

•
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WHO

BEGAN

THE

A few of our readers at the South are blaming us

for su.pporting the United States government in what
they characterize " its unholy war upon the South . "
I f w e know our o wn hearts, w e wish t o d o j ustice to

all concerned, and we will simply ask those of our
Southern readers who feel aggrieved because we sup
port the government, " Who began the war 1"

This is

an important question, and should not be answered
few, which cannot be denied.

a

He furthermore says, and as be on the right side of the question.

high officer at the head of the War Department, the

would prophesy the capture of Wa,.;hington, for cer

atmosphere, this was a very poor argument advanced

tainly no sane man could ever suppose that he ex against them by Commander Scott ; a little oil or
pected to have the Confederate flag float over the grease on the screw can prevent all such troubles.
Capitol at Washington without first driving out the And as for the lead bands of the conical shot coming
Federal government, and this could not be done with
out canying the war to that city .

off, this is no fault of the gun but the sho t .

We

Furthermore, if it believe that lead bands may be cast upon conical iron

should ever float over Faneui! Hall, it could only be shot in such a manner that they will not fly off.

If

by the subjugation of the city of Boston, to say noth

we cast the iron base of e. conical shot with three nar

ing of any other portion of the North .

row deep grooves around it, instead of one broad thin

The Procla

m ation of the President of the United States was not groove, and cast the bands in these, no danger need
issued until three days after the attack upon Fort be feared of their flying off.

The bands will form in

this case thick l'ings, and projections may be cast in

Southern friends say we are making unholy and wan

the iron to hold them from slipping.

ton warfare upon them .

loading cannon and reliable solid shot would certainly

We ask them in all candor,

Good breech

if it would not appear upon the page of history one of be the most effecti ve artillery.
the most cawardly things in the world to see a free
people tamely allowing ttleir government to be driven
from place and power without an effort to sustain it 1
ARMSTRONG

GUNS

DENOUNCED_BREECH

LOADING C AN NON.

We will state a

During the administra

As for the screws of the Armstrong guns being un

intimation had a marked official significance, that he manageable, after being exposed one night in a damp

Sumter, and yet in the face ot such facts as these, our

WAR

except by reference to stubborn facts.

day, April 12th, and, of course , had reference to the and this gives us some confidence that its editor may
attack on Fort Sumter.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

certainly, we believe it has no interest but that of the

Secretary Walker says the war was commenced that pubhc to subserve in the position which it has taken ,

In the London 1tfechanics' Magazine of April 26th, a

EXP:ERIMENTS WITH CANNON AND SHOT.

On Saturday, the 18th ult . , by special invitation,
we witnessed experilll e n�s with a rifled cannon and
the expanding shot of Messrs. Hotchkiss, illustrated

on page 293 of the present vol ume of the S CIENTI FI C
AMERICAN ; also some trials with the breech-loading
B. Floyd, of Virginia, began the work of depleting before the United Service Institution, by Commander cannon of Mr. G. W . Bishop , of Brooklyn, the foreign
United Stcttes a:rsenals in the Nor thern States, and Scott, R. N . , in which he expressed the opinion that patents for which were secured through this office .

tion of James Buchanan, the Secretary of War, John brief report is published of a lecture lately delivered

transferred from a single arsenal 1 1 4 , 000 muskets to

the Armstrong gun wdl not do for the navy. He The place for conducting the trials was a level plot of
We have this on the authority corro bora ted the reports respecting the shot of this ground on the shore of Jamaica Bay, L. 1. ; it was
of a Richmond paper.
These United States arsenals gun being defective by the lead bands stripping off. very favorable for the purpose, but the wind was high
Southern arsenals .

were seized by the State authorities, and the guns put

into the hands of the State militia, in many instances
while those States were unquestionably in the Union.
Large sum� of money were appropriated to arm those
States-and for what purpose 1

Will any sane man

deny that the object was to use them against the Fed
eral government 1

If so, let the facts speak for them

selves.

In reference to the forts, Joseph Holt, of Kentucky,

He had seen targets cut to ribbons, not in round and gusty. The cannon used for the expanding shot
holes, but by fragments of the lead from the bands. was a bronze 6-pounder, rifled with a regular twist ;
This occured in experiments where a screen, placed but with shallow grooves somewhat broader than the
within 20 yards of the gun, had to be replaced several lands, to prevent stripping of the lead . 'i'he conical
At Devonport he had seen a 100-pound shot expanding shot weighed 14� lbs. -8� more than spher

times.

fired from the Cambridge gunnery ship with an Arm ical shot for the same gun ; the charge of powder was
strong gun, and the lead band went one way while only 11 ounces, and the distance from the target was
the shot went another. He also stated that in China, 1 , 300 paces. The firing commenced about 2 p. Ill . ,
the breech screws of the Armstrong guns could scarcely and was continueu throughout the whole afternoon.

Acting Secretary of War, in his letter to Mr. Hayne,

be moved after being out one night in the damp at

of South Carolina, who came to demand the retroces·

mosphere.

He also asser('ed that, for short distances,

The firing was wide and irregular. This was owing in a
grea i; measure to bad powder, strong gusts of wind,

sion of For t Sumter to that State , says on behalf of the old smooth bored guns wero superior, as the and the want of a perfectly level platform for the gun
initial velocity of the round shot was about double carriage. The shot being so heavy for such a light
the coercive policy practised by South Carolina, and , that of the Armstrong shot.
gun, the recoil was very great ; this tended to givb
after reducing the pretensions of the Federal govern
Commander Scott stated that he preferred plain iron llllsteadiness to the carriage.
A large number of
the Federal government, " We are equally opposed to

ment to the lowest s tandard, we are constrained to

shot in preference to that having lead bands. Nothing , mili tary men and others interested in war implements
he asserted, could prevent the stripping of the lead were present . 'The great range of the expanding shot
right to be left ill the undisturbed occupation of the casing. He also asserted that, when conical shot was with such a small charge of powder, excited the sur

hold that the United States have at leas t as much

property which they lawfully hold, as South Carolina made very l ong, it was not so accurate as round shot.

prise of all present. 'ibis is due to the complete ab
The long shot do not alway;, fly point foremost, but sence of windage. The perfect securi ty of the lead
she holds in contmvention of the legal title vested in frequently sideways. In experiments made at Sh oo bands gave great satisfaction to those who witnessed
enj oys i n the undisturbed occupation of that which
the Federal government. "

buryness, the target gave evidences of having been

We believe all will acknowledge that, so far as the

struck in this manner.

In striking the straight sides

the trials.

Bishop ' s breech· loading cannon is a smooth bore
legal title to that fort was concerned, it was vested in 'of a ship, long conical shot were liable to be deflected iron 1 2-pounder field piece, similar in form to the
the Federal govern ment. The next fact which brings at an angle and to glance upwards. It is of great im Dahlgren guns. The breech piece consists of a conical

us to the immediate point of war is fo und in the cor

portance, he stated, to obtain a light shell, as the moveable iron plug, fitting into an opening in the
strain upon the gun was in proportion to the inertia l'efU' of the cylinder.
It swings on a vertical axis sit
At 11 o ' clock , p _ m . , April 1 1 , the former add ressed the of the shot in imparting motion to it. Round shot uated at one Bide, and it is moved in and out with
respondence of Gen . Beauregard and Maj o r Anderson.

latter, inquiring " the time at which you will evacuate has the advantage in a rifled cannon at short range .
Fort S umter, and agree that in the meantime you

Commander Scott depreciated the use

of built-up

will not use your guns against us unless ours shall be guns, such as those constructed of several parts, like
employed against you . "

Maj or Anderson replied at the Armstrong and Blakely cannon.

2 z 0 ' clock on the morning of April 12th, that " I will,

if provided with the necessary means of transporta

The editor of the London Mechanics' Magazine, in a
leader, refers to this lecture, and a,sserts that it con

ease and rapidity by a level'.

It is immeasurably su

perior to the screw and loose plug of the Armstrong
gun in being more easily operated.

One vel'y ingell

ious feature in the construction of the breech are a set
of expanding dogs, moved by a small screw on the

outside of the plug. These dogs are expanded when
firms the position taken by that periodical against the the breech is closed, and the discharge tends to make
should I not receive, prior to that time , controlling Armstrong gun-that it was defective in construction them fit more tightly, and completely prevent leak
tion, evacuate Fort Sumter by noon on the 1 5th inst . ,

instructiom from my g'overnment, or additional sup

and inferior to common bronze guns for the purposes age. On the other hand, they are drawn together
of war. It asserts that the British people 'ire being when the breech has to be opened, and this permits
fire upon your forces, unless compelled to do so by hoodwinked respecting the superiority of this gun, of its easy withdrawal. Very few shots were fired
plies, and that I will not in the meantime open my

some hostile act against this fort or the flag of my and that Sir William Armstrong has been patronized with this gun, but these were sufficient to show the
Wh o began the attack ? Is it not a by government officials, to the great injury of other facility and rapidity with which it could be loaded ; it
fact that General Beauregard opened fire on the bat inventors who had superior guns.
created a very favorable impression.
government. "

teries of Fort Sumter in two hours after the date of

Maj or Anderson' s reply 1

Who can deny this fact 1

It appears strange to us that artillery and naval

officers, who have the most interest in the Armstrong

IN Belgium, the government has ordered the con
struction of some railway carriages for the especial
Davis was not able to answer the call of the multitude ; presented. They want the best guns which can be 01> conveyance of sick. persons, which ..:ontain a suitably
but his Secretary of War, L. Pope Walker, used the tained, and not such as will be more destructive to furnished bed chamber, provided with special con
following language :-" No man , " he said, " could themselves in battle than the enemy. If, then, the veniences for thvse who may be Buffering from broken
toll where the war this day commenced would end ; lead bands of the Armstrong shot are so liable to fly limbs.
Certainly no man in his sense s .

How was this attack gun, and who have used it, should not have come out

received by the government at Montgomery 1

Mr.

and denounced it, if it is so defective as has been re
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Position of England.

Some of our cotempemries are complaining of the
attitude of the British government toward the United
States in the present unhappy crisis.
we do not fully share in this feeling.

We conf0ss that
We are , in the

main, satisfied when we are assured, by royal pro
clamation, that the government will maintain a strict
neutrality, and that the effective blockade by our
government of the Southern ports will be recognized
and respected.

'rhe London Times, in reviewing the

proclamation of her Maj esty , after alluding to the fact
of the war, says :Prom acknowle dging the state of war the next step is to
acknowledge the b elligerent rights of the contending p ar
ties. One of them, the government of the United States ,
c omp elled us to rec ognize her existence . in 17R2, a n d has
since , with a brief and unhapp y interval of three years,
been on terms of amity with us. The other has but j ust
sprung into existenc e , and, unless F ortune favors, with
more than her usual blind capri c e , the less worthy cause
and the weaker arm, may never b e in a p o sition to be re
c ogniz e d at all ; but, as b elligerents . they are as e qual in
our eyes as Trojan or Tyrian was in the eyes of Queen
Dido. We are b ound equally to resp e c t their blockades,
and equally to abstain from any act which m ay violate the
conditions of the most impartial and undiscriminating
neutrality. Hence arises the necessity of the proclamation
which we puhlish to-day. It may b e said to have a double
object : First, to w arn emphatically all the subj e cts of the
Queen against any breach of the most c omplete and
absolute neutrality ; and , sec ondly , by pro claiming our
determination to act with the most p erfe ct fairness between
the contending p arti e s , to induce them to treat us in an
exactly similar spirit .

Our government, at the time of
war "

the

" patriotic

in Canada, did not regard the revolting pro

vinces as belligerents having equal rights.

Neither have

we offered any encouragement to the insurrection in
India and elsewhere . We therefore presume that Eng
land, at least, will not regard the United States gov
ernment as less entitled to respect than the so-called
Confederate States of America.
, -----.
---<
---<'------

Official Joking.
JOKE

No. I . -The Committee on Foreign Affairs of

the Confederate States, in a recent labored report, per

petrate the following excellent official j oka : " Our late
associates in the government of the United States have seized

face, and war, civil war, with all its attendant horrors, is
upon us. Secession, all now see, is war. It is preceded by

war, accompanied and sustained by war, ushered into being of the army arc being prepared in the War Depart
ment_ The pay and clothing of one company of cav

Dy war . "

to us , and design using it against us. "

The United States

own ships !
JOKE No_ 2 . -The Congress of the Confederate States,
through the person of Lawrence ]lL Keitt, Esq. , an

ex-M. C. from the State of South Carolina, is asked to
extend its protection to the Indians south of Kansas .

These Indians live upon United States territory, and
are protected by treaties made with the Federal Gov
ernment.

'rhe proposition, therefore, to protect them

further sounds very much like a j oke.
JOKE No . 3 . -Secretary- of-War Walker, of the Con

federate States, prophcsied that the Confederate States
fl ag would fly over the Capitol at Washington before
the 1st of May.

A New Orleans j ournal, noticing the

effect of this threat upon the supporters of the govern
ment, presumes now that the Secretary was only
j oking .
JOKE No_ 4 . -The best j oke of all is that Mr . Davis

asks " to be let alone . "

Uncle Sam is expected either

to stand on one side and allow Mr. Davis to pass, or
to stand and deliver. All he asks is " to be let alone. "
What is Secession 1

alry, amount to $ 3 , 000 a month-of infantry, $ 1 , 800
a month .

Loyalty in Kentucky.

The Legislature of this State,

A regiment of cavalry of twelvc compa

now in session at nies will cost, therefore, $ 1 , 800 a month . A regiment

Frankfort, passed an act requiring the State guard to

of cavalry of twelve companies will cost, therefore,

take the oath to support the constitution of the

$ 3 , 800 a month for pay and clothing, or $432, 000 a

United StateB .

year . Subsistence for men, at 30 cents a day, $109, 500.

A resolution was also offered that the Governor ' s Forage for horses at 50 cents a day, $162, 500.

Total

proclamation was the true position that Kentucky cost of one regiment of cavalry for one year, for pay,
should occupy during the strife between the United clothing , and subsistence for men and horses, $604, 000.
States and the Confederate States , but it was rejected .

Add to this the cost of mounting, equipping and arm

The position assumed by the Governor amounted, in

ing the regiment-$235, 000-and we have, as the ex

substance, to a declaration of Kentucky' S independ

pense of one cavalry regiment for one year, the sum

ence of the United States-a sort of left-handed se

of $839 , 100-exclusive of the expenses of the Qual' .

cession .

It would not go down .

Mr. Rosseau made a strong Union

termaster' s Department, which will amount to at
speech in the
He

Senate, in favor of sustaining the government.

least $500, 000 more.

So that the cost to the govern

ment of the new regiment of cavalry for the first year ,

said he did not consider the Union now dissolved, and will not be less than $ 1 , 339, 000.
The time had

An army of $50, 000 men ought to have at least

passed for appeals to politicians not to dissolve the

10, 000 cavalry, in ten regiments ; the expenses of

he had no fears that it would be .
Union _

Tufts of grass had been tried, and we would

now see what virtue there was in stones .

which , for the year, would be $ 1 3 , 33 9 , 000.

The cost

of equipping and maintaining the remaining 40, 000-

To all appearance the feeling of loyalty to the gov

divided into artillery and infantry , in the existing

The following incident re

ratio of two to five, which would give 1 1 regiments

ernment is increasing .

cently transpired in the Kentucky Legislature :A venerable old farmer from a neighboring c ounty, one
of that kind for whom Kentucky has an instinctive venera
tion, appeared in the Legislative Hall , uncovered his snowy
lo cks and sat down. At the first lull in the debate he rose
slowly and said he had a word to say, but was aware it
was out of order for him to speak before the Legislature
while in session. His dignified and venerable appearance
arrested attention, and " Go on , " " Go on , " from several
voices , seemed to keep him on his feet. Again expressing
his diffidence at speaking out of propriety - " Hear !
hear ! " resounded generally over the room. The mem
bers' curiosity as w ell as respect for the appearan c e and
manner of the man was up , and silence followed the
" hear ! hear ! " when the old hero delivered the followin g
eloquent but lac onic sp e e ch :" Gentlemen :-1 am delegated by my c ounty to inform
you , that if you hold a se cret session here, as you threaten
to do, not ono stone of this Capitol will rest upon another
twenty-four hours after. Good day , " and he left.

the whole of the United States Navy, one half of which belongs

government is actually cha,rged with having sci?'ed i ts

Cost of the War Forces.

The estimates for the cost of the projected increase

An army of 100, 000 men would, therefore, cost the
government $106 , 6 7 8 , 000

Non-interference with Slavery.

tional maj ority, the j oint resolution of Congress passed
at the last session proposing an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States guaranteeing slavery
in the States in which it now exists .
This docs not look much like interfering with

f

• •

What the New Hampshire

Less than this

•

" National Eagle " Says.

We qnote largely , of late , from the Scientific Arnm"ican.
Its information respe cting the material and p erRonel of the
army and navy is ac curate and sup erior, while its energy
in promptly illustrating, in the best style of art, anything
new, is worthy of all praise . The very week in which
Winans' steam gun was capture d by l\1assachusetts troop s ,
the S!Yient�ific Amer'ican app e ared with an elegant engrav
Whoever would b e thoroughly
ing and history of it.
p osted should not fail to take the Scientific American.

[Your remarks,

Mr _ " Eagle, " are truthful, and we

�uitable embellishments, believing nothing we can
publish will be more acceptable to our readers or use
ful to the publi c .

Since

the 7 lst Regiment have been in Washington, the
guard have, in obedience to orders, arrested more
than twenty fugitives escaping from different points
iu the South . Several have Deen returned, and a num

We wish you could make ten

thousand of your Granite State residents sufficiently
appreciate the truthfulness of your assertions to sub
scribe for our paper. --EDs.

Such an idea is not contem

plated by the supporters o f the government.

a year .

number will not suffice for our present exigencies.

are going to continue our history of the war with

The Ohio Legislature has adopted, by the constitu

slavery in the States.

of artillery and 29 of infantry, would be, for the

first year , not less than $46 , 000, 000-01' $ 5 3 , 3 3 9 , 000.

Compliment to Our Soldiers.

Hemy Addison, Esq. , Mayor of Georgetown, D. C . ,
has j ust addressed a letter t o Colonel Corcoran, o f the
Sixty-ninth Regiment, in which he says : -It is but an act of j ustice to your distinguished regiment
to say , as I do now, with a great deal of ple asur e , that

ber are now under arrest, awaiting the appearance of since its very welcom e arrival here its members have con
ducte d themselves with a propriety of conduct that has
their owners.
Maj or-General Butler, in command at Fortross Mon

attracted the admiration and resp ect of the whole COl1l
Inde e d , so quiet and nnobstrusive have been
munity.

roe , it seems refnsed to return some fugitives who your soldiers, that, but for their imp osing march into our
fled to the fort for shelter.

They were owned by a town some weeks since , we should hardly have b e e n aware

of their presen c e . I trust you are aware of our high ap
preciation of the valor and patriotism which have prompted
under the fugitive slave hoW. The general offered to the Sixty-ninth Regiment to repair here for the defense of
our homes, our lives and our capital , and how much we
return them if the owner would swear allegiance to would regret any disc ourtesy to friends to whom we owe
the government ; otherwise he should recognize them a debt of gratitude that can never be cancelled.

colonel in the secession army, who demanded them

as contraband of war.

Slaves have been used by the

secessionists to fill sand bags, construct batteries, and

SOUTHERN

CORRESPONDENCE.-We publish, on

an

we ar8 informed many will fight against the govern- other page, some highly seasoned letters from South
m ent . General Butler held them, and set them at ern correspondents. At this particular time they

It is our opinion that the real enemies of the
South are those who have stimulated and led on the
work .
secession scheme and the war upon the goveFnment of

Our readers will notice

will be found very readable .

that while some of the writers are slightly disturbed

What is sccession ? This question is thus
SOME idea may be formed of the spirit in which the in their imagination, the correspondent from Camden,
answered by the committee appointed by the Western government is going into the war business by a glance S. C . , the hot bed of secession vegetation, is cool and
Virginia Convention in their Address to the people of at an official advertisement which is published, calling collected, and though reasoning from unfounded ap

the Union.

that State.

It is " a deed, " says the Committee, " not for supplies_

Proposals were to be opened on the 3d

to be accomplished in the broad glare of a noon-day of June. Among the articles required we find the fol
sun, but a deed of darkness, which had to be performed lowing :in secret conclave, by the reckless spirits who accom

plished it,in contempt of the people, their masters, un
der our form of governmenf, but whom the leaders in
this work of destruction have determined to enslave_
What is

secession ?

Bankruptcy, ruin, civil war,

ending in a military despotism.

Prior to the adoption

of the Ordinance of Secession in Virginia, and to the passage
by the Legislature of the bill calling a Oonvention, all was
peace, and the great business interests of our State were unin
terrupted.

Fronz the hour that it was proclairned the Ordi

nance of Secession had been passed, business of every ikscrip

Cotton goods , various descriptions, yards . � . . 1 , 118 ,000
Flannel , various colors, yards . . . . . . . . . . . . . � 1 , 100,900
Cloth, various kinds, yards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415 ,000
Stockings , woolen, p ail's . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . 200,000
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .
5 0 .000
Thread, p ounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . " . . .
14,000
Bunting, red, white, and blue , yards . . . " . . .
5 0 , 000
Buttons , gross . . . _ . . . _ . . . _ . . . . _ " . . . . _ _ . . . _ .
2 7 ,000
C anteens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .
60,000
Mess p ans_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ . . . . • . . . .
25 ,000
Camp kettles . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . _ . .
1 0 ,000

-together with all necessary tents and tent equipage,
axes, hatchets, shovels , spades , pickaxes, &c.
. . . .

prehension, he still retains his reason , and does not
act as if he wanted to kill somebedy.

Our readers

must not wholly j udge Southern character from the
bellicose standard assumed by friends Whitson and
Alderson . We have constant evidence of the patriotic
loyalty of many Southern men .

They regret this sad

secession blunder, :Lnd see clearly that they have been
deceived by the leaders.
c

• •

I

THE DEMAND AND SUPPLY. - Nothing

better illus

trates the aptness of the American people than their
readiness to supply any want for which there arises a
general demand.

A large proportion of the patents

which have been solicited through this office, within

THE London Times, on secession, states the South the past month, pertain to orunance and projectiles,
Cll'ellit is prostmie, and bankruptcy and ruin stare us in the have " the less worthy cause and the weaker arm . "
tents, and other articles relating to the war .

tion has been paralyzed, Slate, corporation, and individual
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Peter the Great in England.
ropes. Ambassadors who came to pay their respects among his countrymen. To the end of his life, while
The following extracts from Macaulay ' s description to him were forced, much against their will , to clam disciplining armies, founding schools, framing eodes,
of Pcter the Great ' s visit to England are taken from ber up the rigging of a man-of-war, and found him organizing tribunals, building cities in deserts, j oining
the last volume of hi& history, j ust published by Har enthroned on the crosstrees.
distant seas by artificial rivers, he lived in his palace

per & Brothers : --

Such was the prince whom the populace of London like a hog in a sty ; and when he was entertained by
I n the same week i n which Whitehall perished, the now crowded to behold. His stately form, his in other sovereigns, never failed to leave on ther tapes
Londoners were supplied with · a new topic of c onver tellectual forehead, his piercing black eyes, his Tartar tried walls and velvet state beds unequivoca l proofs
sation by a royal visit, which, of all royal visits, was nose and mouth , his gracious smile, his frown black that a savage had been thCl'e

the least pompous and ceremonious, and yet the most with all the stormy rage and hate of a barbarian
Toward the close of March the Czar visited Ports
On the 10th of January, tyrant, and, above all, a strange nervous convulsion mouth , saw a sham sea-fight at Spithead, watched
a vessel from Holland anchored off Greenwich , and which sometimes transformed his countenance, during every movement of the contending fleets with intense

interesting and important.

was welcomed with great respect .

Peter the First, a few moments, into an object on which it was im
He took boat with possible to look without terror, the immense quanti
a few attendants, and was rowed up the Thames to ties of meat which h e devoured, the pints of brandy
Norfolk-street, where a house overlooking the river which he swallowed, and which, it was said, he had

Czar of Muscovy, was on board.

had been prepared for his reception.

interest, and expressed in warm terms his gratitude
to the hospitable government which had provided so
delightful a spectacle for his amusement and instruc
tion.

After passing more than three months in Eng

carefully distilled with his own hands , the fool who l and he departed in high good humor.

His j o urney is an epoch in the history not only of jabbered at his feet, the monkey which grinned at
To the back of his chair, were, during some weeks, popu
the polished nations of Western Europe , the empire lar topics of conversation. He meanwhile shunned

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.

his own country, but of our:; and of the world .

Sewing Machines . --This invention consists in so ap

which he governed had till then been what Bokhara the public gaze with a haughty shyness which in plying, combining, and operating the needle and shut
That empi re, indeed, though less flamed curiosity. He went to a play ; but, as soon as tle of a sewing machine, that the shuttle will pass
extensive than at present, was the most extensive that he perceived that pit, boxes and galleries were staring, twice in the same direction through every loop of the
had ever obeyed a single chief. 'rhe dominions of not at the stage, but at him, he retired to a back needle thread that is carried through the cloth , and

or Siam is to us.

Alexander and of Trajan were small when compared

bench, where he was screened from observation by his

thereby cause the shuttle thread to be coiled at least

with. the immense area of the Scythian desert.

attendants.

He was desirous to see a sitting of the

once completely round every loop of the needle thread.

House of Lords ; but as he was determined not to be
panse of larch forest and morass, where the snow lay seen, he was furced to climb up to the leads, and to

whereby it is made to adapt i tself better to irregular

But,

in the estimation of statesmen , that boundless ex

It also consists in an improvement in the presser,

deep during eight months of every year, and where a

peep through a small window. He heard with great ities in the thickness of the work. The patentee of
wrehlhed peasantry could with difficulty defend their i nterest the royal assent given to a bill for raising this invention is J. P. Sherwood, of Fort Edward,
hovels against troops of famished wolves, was of less fifteen hundred thousand pounds by land tax , and N . Y.

Mastic Roofing . --This invention consists, first, in
account than the two or three square miles into which learned with amazement that this sum, though larger
were crowded the counting houses, the warehouses and by one half than the whole revenue which he could treating gas tar, before it is mixed with the other in
wring from the population of the immense empire of gredients composing the roofing, with chloride of lime,

the innumerable masts of Amsterdam.
The Czar had no permanent minister here .

We which he was absolute master, was but a small part under application of heat, in such a manner that the

had no permanent minister at Moscow ; and even at of what the Commons of England voluntarily granted free acids, which are mixed with the tar, and which
with ordinary roofing prove very destructive to the
Three or four times in every year to their constitutional king.

Archangel we had no consul .

a century extraordinary embassadors were sent from
Whitehall to the Kremlin, and from the Kremlin to
Whitehall

William j udiciously humored the whims of his illus canvas, are neutralized, and at the same time the tar
trious guest, and stole to Norfolk-street so quietly is deodorized, and the bad smell generally arising from
that nobody in the neighborhood recognised his mastic roofing is ohviated ; second, in mixing gas tar

The English embassies had historians whose narra majesty in the thin gentleman who got out of the previously treated with chloride of lime as stated,
Those histo modest-looking coach at the Czar ' s lodgings. The with black oxyd of manganese, plaster-paris, alum

tives may still be read with interest .

rians described vividly, and sometimes bitterly, the Czar returned the visit with the same precautions, and charcoal, and applying this composition to
savage ignorance and the squalid poverty of the bar and was admitted into Kensington House by a back canvas, after the same has been properly fastened
barous country in which they had soj ourned. In that door . It was afterward known that he took no notice down to the roof. The inventor of this device is Cor
country, they said , there was neither literature nor

of the fine pictures with which the palace was adorned.

science, neither school nor college .

But over the chimney of the royal sitting room was a

It was not until

nelius C . Hoff, of Pougkeepsie, N. Y.

Strawberry Basket.--This invention relates to an im

more than a hundred years after the invention of plate which, by an i n genious machinery, indicated the proved basket such as is used for conveying strawber
printing that a single printing press had been intro direction of the wind, and with this plate he was in ries and similar fruit to market, and in which they
arc generally sold.

duced into the Russian empire , and that printing raptures.
press had speedily perished in a fire which was sup
He soon became weary of his residence.

The object of the invention is to

He found obtain a cheap , and at the same time a more durable
posed to have been kindled by the priests. Evon in that he was too far from the objects of his curiosity, basket than those constructed of wood splints in the
the Seventeenth century, the library of a prelate of too ncar to the crowds to which he was himself an usual way, and which will admit of being stowlJd
the first dignity consisted of a few manuscripts. object of curiosity. He accordingly removed to Dept away more compactly, both when filled and empty.
Those manuscripts, too, were in long rolls, for the art ford, and was there lodged in the house of John Evelyn, The invention consists in constructing the body of
of bookbinding was unknown.
could barely read and write.

The best educated men a house which had long been a favorite resort of men
It was much if the sec

of letters, men of taste and men of science.

Here

the basket of thin sheet metal , cut by means of suit

able dies to form ribs or splints, and bending the same

retary to whom was intrusted the direction of nego Peter gave himself up to his favorite pursuits. He at their lower ends, so that they will, in connection
tiations with foreign powers had a sufficient smatter navigated a yacht every day up and down the river. with circular disks, form the bottom of the basket,
ing of Dog Latin to make himself understood. The His apartment was crowded with models of three the top of the basket being provided with a swinging
arithmetic was the arithmetic of the Dark Ages. The deckers and two-deckers, frigates, sloops and fire-ships. or bail handle.
denary notation was unknown. Even in the Imperial The only Englishman of rank in whose society he is the inventor.

S. R. Wilmott, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,

The shuttle Motion oj Power Looms . --This invention re
Treasury, the computations were made by the help of seemed to take much pleasure was the eccentric Caer
balls strung on wires. Round the person of the sov marthen, whose passion for the sea bore some resem· lates to the employment for keeping the movement of
ereign there was a blaze of gold and j ewels ; but even blance to his own, and who was very competent to the operating point of the picking stick in, or as nearly
in his most splendid palaces were to be found the filth give an opinion about every part of a ship, from the as desirable, in a line parallel with the raceway, by
means of a rocker attached to the bottom of the stick
So late as the year stem to the stern.
1663 , the gentlemen of the retinue of the Earl of
The Czar could not be persuaded to exhibit himself and a bed at the bottom of the lay. The improve
Carlisle were, in the city of Moscow, thrust into a at St. Paul ' s ; but he was induced to visit Lambeth ment consists in a certain novel construction of the

and misery of an Irish cabin.

single bedroom, and were told that if they did not re Palace. There he saw the ceremony of ordination per
main together they would be in danger of being de formed, and expressed warm approbation of the Angli
voured by rats .

can ritual.

Nothing in England astonished him so

rocker, and the part of the lay which contains the bed

on which the rocker works, whereby the liability of
the parts to break , get out of repair, or become dis

It might have been expected that France would much as the archiepiscopal library. It was the first placed, is in a great degree obviated. The inventor of
have been the first object of his curiosity. But from good collection of books that he had seen ; and he this device is William Nugent, of Chicopee, Mass.
Carriages --This invention relates to a novel and im
some cause which cannot now be traced, he had a declared that he had never imagined that there were
proved way of combining the elliptic and C-spring,
taste for maritime pursuits which amounted to a pas so many printed volumes in the world.
sion ; indeed, almost to a monomania. His imagina
The impression which he made on Burnet was not and attaching or applying the same to the hinder parts
tion was full of sails, yardarms and rudders. That favorable. The good bishop could not understand that of carriages, whereby a requisite degree of elasticity is
large mind, equal to the highest duties of the general a mind which seemed to be chiefly occupied with combined with strength, and a very neat and chaste
and the statesman, contracted itself to the most mi
nute details of naval architecture and naval discipline.

questions about the best place for a capstan and the carriage obtained. In the construction of carriages,
best way of rigging a j ury mast might be capable, not style, ease in riding, and lightness combined with

'1'he chief ambition of the great conquerer and legis merely of ruling an empire, but of creating a nation. strength are the essential
lator was to be a good boatswain and a good ship ' s He complained that he had gone to see a great prince, The two latter requisites
carpenter. Holland and England, therefore, had for and had found only an industrious shipwright. Nor very readily obtained, as
him an attraction which was wanting to the galleries does Evelyn seem to have formed a much more favor source of concussions and
and terraces of Versailles.

He repaired to Amster able opinion of his august tenant. It was, indeed,
dam, took a lodging in the dockyard, assumed the not in the character of tenant that the Czar was likely
garb of a pilot, put down his name on the list of to gain the good word of civilized men. With all the
workmen, wielded with his own hand the caulking high qualities which were peculiar to himself, he had

iron and the mallet, fixed the pumps and twisted the all the filthy habits which were then
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common

with moderate driving.

desiderata to be attained .

for city carriages are not
the stone pavement is the
great wear and tear, even

By this invention it is be

lieved that the above named requisites are fUlly ob
tained, and by a very simple and economical arrange
ment.

Charles B. Wood, of New York city, is the in

ventor of this device.

�ht Jdtntifit �mtritan.

364
Movement

of Troops.

WELLS '

FIRST

PRINCIPLES OF GE o LO G Y . -The

in

Every day witnesses the departure of troops from quiry is often made of us, what book w e can recom 

this city.

Colonel Duryee' s regiment of Zouaves,

which was reviewed on the 23rd ul t . with so much

mend to s tudents and o thers who are desirous of ac

quiring an elemental'Y knowledge of geology .

Hav

favor, is now quartered at Fortress Monroe , under ing had an opportunity of thoroughly examining a
command of General Butler .

This regiment is made

country proud of them. '1'he Eighth Regiment ( G6rman
rifles ) , composed of 1 , 046, under command of Colonel

Blenker, went to Washington on

the

27th.

The

officers are men who have had much experience upon
the battle ficlds of the old world .

Colonel Blenker

was in the Grecian army, and took part in many ba.t

1 , 2 75 .-S. M. Fales , of Baltimore , Md. , for an Improvement
in Refining and Smelting FUl'nac e s :
I chdm extending OJl(� or more of the arches, A, of the furnace, B D,

work recently published by Messrs. Ivison & Phinney,

constructed as spt forth in my patent dated Feb, 8th, 1859) and havi�g
the said extended arch or archeii communicate by' a flue With all aU�l{ ll
iary stack or chimney, or with a series of anxlliary stacks or chim
neys, C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

able to answer the question to our utmost satisfaction .

1 ,276 .-S. M. Fales, of Baltimor e , M d . , or an Improve
ment in Refining and Puddling Furnaces :

up of brave, determined men , and under command of of this city, the title of wh ich we give above, we are

the gallant Duryee will do service that will make the

serving as a protection to the pipe, E , and perforations, b b, as set
forth.
Second, in combination with the abo\'e, I claim the perforated pipe,
B, for the pm'pose and use expressed.

The author, Mr. David A. Wells, is well known to
the public, especially to those interested in school
books , for his admirable works on chemistry and nat
ural philosophy, and also as the editor of the "Annual
of Scientific Discovery . "

The work in question can

I claim, first, the combination with my improved pa.tcnted furnace,
bearing date Feb, 8, 1859, of a puddling chamber, D/, a secondary draft
chimney or stack, F, and a division wall, E, with draft passage, b,
through it, substantially as and fOl· the purposes set forth. '
Second, The combination with the puddling chamber, D , perforated
dh'ision wail, E, draft chimney, F, st.ack or cone, D, of the furnace,
patented to me and bearing date «'eb. 8th, 1859, of a return pipe or pas
sage, G, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

not fail to enhance his reputation .

which engagements King Otho promoted him to a

This subj ect of 1 ,2 7 7 .-I. J. Fearing. of South Weymouth, Mass . , for an
Improvement in Button·Hole Cutters :
I claim a supplemental cutting blane, A, constructed substantially as
c .e
ll' of scissors, to operate substantially as
l t
treated with the u tmost simplicity, and yet with great

honor ; he was subsequently commander-in-chief of the

dry technicalities and minute discussions.

tIes, particularly those of Achino and St. Marino, after geology, usllltl ly so obscure to a . beginner, he has

place upon his staff, and presented him with medals of thoroughness, avoiding as much as pos�ible the use of

��d f�� �h :��:tts !��t 70�tg�
[See engraving in t.his number.]

army of the revolution.

1 , 2 78 .-Joseph F orrest, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Machines for Breaking Sugar :

He has a thorough military

education, and is regarded as one of the best soldiers

now in the field.

The appli

cations of the subj ect to the arts and every day life are
also fully noticed, which give tu the book a freshness

The uniform of this company is ad

and interest, and render it exceedingly attractive.

coat, with a shor t belt , by which it can be tightened

from the old stereotyped pictures which have been

mirable , consisting of gray pants, and a loose gray The illustrations are numerous, and different entirely
or loosened about the waist at pleasure, and they are
armed with Sharp ' s rifles.

For el ementary instruction we

A corps of sappers and cordially recommend t.his work as by far the best of

miners preceded the soldiers, provided with

axes,

spades, picks and o ther tools likely to be needed in this
department, and a long leather apron.

They have two

ambulances and abou t eight horses, some of which be

long to the officers.

doing duty for years.

Each company has two portable

any before the public ; advanced students who are de

sirous of posting themselves respecting the late�t views

and theories in geology w ill find i t exceedingly inter

esting and valuable for reference.

A large

a

Jersey City, where they took the cars for Washington,
singing a German song of departure for the wars , as

1 . 281.-D. F. Goodhue and E. H. Carey, of Cincinnati, 0 . ,
for a n Improvement i n Wheel Carriages :

the long train moved off.

,Ve cla,im the combination herein described of the spokeJess ring�,
e
r n
l
n'/�\'��d �p�;�i�� ;� rh:'���l� �ei�� �'o��t����;d�J���l����,l1t��� �!;.�
atillg in the manneJ:' and for the purposes set forth.

The Ninth Regiment, under command of Colonel
as

regards

physical

ability,

�"irst, 'Ve claim so constructing the fir:e back, B, as that it will extend
upward and a.bove the mouth of the chImney and then dO\,.;uwal'd and
forward, as sho'wn at b/, with semi-circular bend, b2, receding again
upwa.rdly as shown at b3, for the ,pUI·poses and substantially as de
scribed.
Second, Sa.id fire back being constructed substantially RS described,
we claim in combination and arrangement therewith the jacket, N, tor
the purposes set forth,
Third, "re cla.im the combination of the tube or a.ir chamber, L, with
the recess, D, as and for the purposes'set forth.
t hr
s
n
i
i
o /S�I: 60!�lb, C��a�,i :���\;�iiJ: }�:h�ii:, CGl GC/��t :R. t, d!,��� J�j���
movable standard, K, aU arranged and operating substantially as and
for the pUl·poses set forth.
I.This invention relatcs to the combination with a ship'S capstan of
windlass so that either one or the other may be employed, as occasion
reql1ires.]

body of citizens escorted the regiment to the depot at

Styles, which,

1 , 2 79 .-J. S. Gauson and C. T. Coit, of Buffalo , N. Y . , for
au Improvement in Fire Places :

2 .280.-J olm S. Getchell , of Machias . M e . , for an Improve d
Combine d Capstan a n d Windlass :

cases containing bandages, lint, plasters , chloroform,

and other articles necessary for hospital use.

I claim thc combitJ.ation of two grooved rollers, D, and E, working
togelrher, one of which is grpoved lengthwise, the other circumfereuo
l
O o
n
t�� :h, °t�� �Th�i;���:�ed !b�:;nOtiallY �� i;J��r [h� ��::o���:ff��U�

moral

training and intelligencc, is not to be excelled by any

1 , 282.--W. C. Grimes, of Philadelphia, P a . , for an Improvement in City Railroads :

in the Constitutional army . It is composed of over
800 men . This regiment star ted for Washington at ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA'l'ENT OFFICE

I claim the double track, C and D, constructed substantially as de
scribed and for the purpose set forth.

occupying thirty-seven cars .

I claim, fi r st, the cOIl.'1truction of leaves for albums for collection of
photographic or llthographic proofs, engravings or ol,her drawingsj
with opening or fmmc on each side, so that two proofs, engraYings,
0" drawIngs may be inserted back to back,· thereby showing one on
either side, sniJsbwtinlly shown and described.
Second, The fonnaUon of leaYes for photographic or other album by
combining with n. front .and back framing leaf a center leaf recessed
and ,o f .guch thk;kness as that when cOiltaining one or two photogra l lhic
c a r d s , they shall be flush with the general surfaBe of the leaf, as speci
fied.
Third, The eonstruction of leaves for photographic or other albnm,
by pastillg or otherwise p�rmanentIy fi x ing the front- and back framing
leaf on to the center leaf on three SIdes thereof, leaving one side open
and free for the insertion of photographic cards or drawings, as de
scribed.
e s
l
d
e
U
sc������ � ���f��y;�13Nl?il��\���c� ��; ���i�� t��d g��) ���l�� �t�rS 3��
ready illsertion of the photographic cards,
C between the framing lea\'es
substantially as specified.

the same time with Colonel Blenker' s , the whole force
The Garibaldi Guard departed for Washington on

the 28th .

'rhis regiment is composed of foreigners, a

very large proportion of whom have seen service.

It

is commanded by Colonel d ' Utassy , an experienced
and able officer, who has served , as well as most of
the other officers, in the wars of Hungary, I taly and

the Crimea.

Colonel Bartlett· s Naval Brigade consists of o ver one

thousand men.

This brigade was ordered t o Fortress

Monroe on the 29th to co-operate with General Butler
in the approaching demonstration upon Norfolk.

REGIMENTS

IN THlS CITY.

On the 2 7 t h u l t . there were quartered in this city
the following regiments :Naval Brigade, C olonel Bartlett ; Excelsior Brigade ,
General Sickles ; Empire City Regiment, Colonel She ehan ;
'l'hirty-sixth ( C onnaught Rangers ) , Colonel McCunn ; An
derson Zouaves. Colouel Ricker ; British Volunte ers . Lieut.
C olonel 'rorre ; President Guards , Colonel Goodwin ; Im
perial Zouaves, Colonel Merritt ; Washington Volunte ers .
C olonel Innes ; Sec ond Regiment Fire Zouaves ; Mozart
Regiment, Colonel Cocks ; Tammany Regiment, Colonel
Kennedy ; Third · Regiment, Colonel Townsend ; Fourth
Regiment. C olonel Taylor ; Sixth Regiment , Colonel Wil
son ; Ninth, Colonel Hawkins ; Tenth , Colonel McChesney;
Fifteenth . C olonel McLeod Murphy ; Seventeenth , Colonel
Lansing ; T wentieth , Colonel Weber ; Twenty-fifth, Colonel
Kenyon ; Twenty'ninth. Colonel Steinwehr ; Thirty·first.
Colonel Pratt ; Thirty-fourth, Colonel :/tfathewson ; Thirty
eighth. Colonel Ward.
These regiments are rapidly preparing to take the

field.

more

They will constitute , when fully equipped , a

formidable

hitherto

army than the government

empl oyed

in

times

of

peace .

has

General

Sickles' brigade is to ewbrace ten thousand men.

VALUE

OF

A

MOUSE TRA P . -A correspondent-R . T .

l'/Iartin, o f Winona, Minn.-in a letter to us, says : 

" Oh page 1 1 5 , V o l . 1 2 ( old series ) , SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN,

there i s an account given of a cheap mouse trap,

which consists of a pipe-bowl filled with cheese and
placed under the edge of a tumbler.

This alone has

been worth to me, more than all I have paid for your
paper , which I have taken for eight years . "

RUSSIAN

PACIFIC

'l'ELEGRAPH . -The plan for estab

lishing a telegraphic line connecting Europe, through
Siberia, with the Pacific ocean, has been undertaken

by the Russian Ministry of Marine. It is expected
that the el1tire line from St. Petersburg to the Pacific
will bl> completed in five years.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 14, 1861.
Reported Officially for the Scientific American.

e g g l
n
a
pa���lt;, u���� �he ��! l:�� wht��;���:i�[O }�ic��r��c�f 4�)�: s�:gi�
IYlllg size of model required, and much other information useful to
inyent.ors, mft y be had gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishers
of t.he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York�
1 . 2G6.-John Adt. of Waterbury, Conn . , for an Improve
ment in Latch Bolts :

1 ,283 .-F. R. Grumel. of G eneva . Switzerland, for an Im
provement in Photographic Alhum :
an

8.S

I claim the latch, B. in connection with t.he cylinder, C. provided
w�th the hole. e, rod, E , ,vUh spl'ing, g. applied, and the cross bar, F,
when arranged to ope-rate as and for the purpose set forth.
[The o�ject of this invention is to obtain a combined lock and latch of
very simple construction and one tha.t. may be economkalJy manuf;,l.c
tured, The invention consists in applying to an ordinary slide latch a 1 , 284.-James M. Hicks. of Boston, Mass. , for an Improve 
ment in Brasers :
locking cylinder, sprlng, rod, and. a cross-bar, whereby the desired re I claim,
first, Providing the eraser blade 'with an independent back
sult is obtained,]
made of bonej rubber, ivory, wood, or other suitable animal or vegeta
1 , 2G7.-CharJes Askam . of Philadelphia , Pa. , for an im ule substance or substa.nces, separate or combined, essentially as and
rOl' the purpose or purposes set fOl'th.
provement in Children's Carriages.
t-)ceond, FOJ' ming a.n independent supporting and burnishing back to
I claim the car-shttped springs. G G:. the body, H , the re,lr axle, E,
by extending the handle which carries the latter, substantial
ami cross bar, C , when constructed, arra.nged and combined, as and lyt.hea.sblade
described.
fOl' the pUl'pose set forth.
Third, Uniting the blade with the handle b'y in:berting it in cross
1 ,268.�Henry Bentou . of Guilford, Conn . , for an Improve cut or slot in t.he end of the handle, in combmation with riveting
holding it by pins to the independent back formed by extension of the
ment i n Child ren's Flying 'rops ;
lw. n dle. essentially as specified.
Fourth, The combination with a.n erasing blade of metal or its (-,tjlliv
I claim t.he employment or use, in combination With a ",pinning top,
alent and ha.ndle thereto, of an india rubber eraser or burnisher, as
of spiral Hunches, B, so applied as to give the top a rising and fallillg set
forth.
movem('nt, simultaneously with its rotating one, substantially as set
forth,
1 , 285 .-J. J . Hirshhiihl, of Louisville , Ky. , for an Improve
[This invention consists in providing a spindle with a series of spiral
ment in Lncks :
fianches, in such a manner tha.t, ISy rotating the spindle by meaus of I claim, first, The employment or use of the latch-bolt, E, when
combined
tumblers, G GI, one or more, a catch, If, and a nosing,
a top-cord, the flanches will cause the spindle to 1'ISe or ascend a eel' D, provldedwith
with a slot, a, arranged as and for the purpose set forth.
bin distance before it comes in contact with the ground or tioor, there Second, The slide bolt, K, when used in connection with the laLch
bolt, E , tumblers, :M N, dog, L, and the rod, 0 , on the latch bolt, E )
by combining rotary and an elevating movement which greatly n,dds a.nd
for the pnrpose speciHed,
to the amilsement of spinning tops.]
[The o�ject of this invcntion is to obtain a lock that will be burglar
1 . 2 6 9 .-L. S. Bnndy and L. F. Edgerson. of Hyde Park, Vt.
proof, or unpieki"tble, and still be simple in arrangement and economi
for an improvement in Corn Shellers.
e
h
te n
g, cal to construct. J
d';'�lep�t;�Ts, t , ��ds����l�h �gg�,ftd����e:J f�� 1t� ;u�;g:: s�, f��i�� 1 , 286.-C. C. Hoff. of Poughke epsie . N.Y. , for Mastic Com
u

or

as

ft

•

1 , 270.-L. C. Ch aRc, of Boston. Mass . , for an improved
mode o f stl'inging Sleigh Bells:
I claim constructin,e: a sldgh bell with two shan ks, a a alld a hole be
twep,n them, alld confining it to the stl':{,P by means of a sing�e rh'et
passing through the strap, between said shanks, and headed clo\\'n in
side onhe bell, substantially as described and for the objects specifi e d.

1 ,271 .-Ira Cooper, of Saybr o ok, Ohio, for an Imprvvemennn Cultivators :

position for Roofing :

I claim t.he descrihntl composition of gas tar, t.rf>ntcd and prepared in
i.lw mann(w 8p�cified, black oxyd of manganese, boiled plaster of
Paris, alum, ana calcined chru·coa,l , mixed tOg"<'ther in the rnannerand
about in the proportion stated, and applied to the canvas, substantially
as and for the purposQ set forth.

1 .287 .-H. S. Holm e s , of Lynn, Mass . , for Improvement in
C ongress Gaiters :

edge of the cloth of the front and heel
claim the special arrangement
mold-board F in I claim securing the upper
top to their respective linings by an inside
combination with the mofd.boards,ofAtheA,adjust.able
space, A ', c6ultel', i, �nd parts of a Congress gaiter
. ·hen
. such seams are used in connection with
��r���hr.'
0, :1\1, N, 'when arranged in the manner and for the purpose seam, b, figs. 8 and 11, ....
gores of elastic cloth attached to the gaiter top and linIng, by a seam
common to all, the whole being effected in the manner described and
1 , 272 .-N. T . Edson, of'�ew Orleans, I,a., for an Improved for the purposes set forth.
Wheelwright's Machine :
1 , 288 .-Nelson Homes, of Le ona, N. Y., for an Improved
.I claim �he combination Of. the form or ��alld, L, G, 4, bolt, B, head
Bro om Clas]? :
r
e or Humble, A, constructed and I claim
r
the comuma.tion of the bars or slips, A A A A. and bands, L
g���it�d ��gst�n�i�h;���� S���!d?
L, in their application to hrooms aud brushes, as described, the whole
1 , 2 7 3 .-W. T. Clement, of Northampton, Mass . , for an Im- ��;rJ: arranged and operatIng substantially as and for the purpose set
provement in securing Handles to Hoes :
. I claim the fixing of handles to hoes and oiher tools by the combina 1 ,289.-B. B . Hotchkiss, of Sharon, Conn . , for Improved
tIOn of the screw shank,
which is a combination of the tool itself
Projectile for Rifled Ordnance :
with the taperiag socket, C,B, a.nd
perfomted and ta.pered handle D
that the tool is fixed to both, C and
fil'st, The arrangement of the inclined'surfaces or cones B
D, substantially in the maDli.er�nd andI clatm,
so as to possess the advantages Set forth.
fj and the cylindrical portion,t a, in connection with the ring Oi'$oft
metB: " D, placed between B and 1, substantially as and for the purpose
1,274.--.1. P. Ellicott, of Washington , D. C . , for an Im spe ified.
a
C
f
t
provement in Apparatus for Irrigating Streets :
�� ��OI��� :e�fr}�ls���.t� b�djUof1�!YP��.i���S�c:�g�n��;;i
I claim the cap, ct WIth its concave sidet; f f �or the purpose of flat l'ofi[�����ilh
the !;leU, D, so arranged that a portion of the whole shall be forced
enins th;e water issuing from the jets or' pe;toraUoDs, b. b, thereby
out to lubricate the bore, b"y t.he action (lfthe metal ring, D, or its equiv
conlvrmmg the same to the arch of the street, and at the same time alent,
substantially as specined.
I

so
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Third, I claim the employment of the projecting ring, G. made to fit
Nugent, of Chicop e e , Mass . , for an 1m·
the bor� of the gun, in combination with the cap, }"\ and belt, D, sub· 1 ,304.-William
provement in Picker Motion :
stantinlly as and [or the purpose herein set forth.
roc�er, E, constructed with a straight bottom n.ll(� downl�'ourth, I claim, covering the belt, D, with cloth or other suitable ma I claim. th�
tel'inl, II, wound spirally thereon, substantially as and for the purpose ����1,!�r��� ctl(�Tol�e�1' t��ea �!��; ��J'c��t;���\;(;I�t:g R)� (�,��er!���� i�
above described.
. Fifth, I claim cutting the patch, H, after tllA belt, D, has been suffi work upon, n.ud with a dovetail recess, r, in fl'ont for the receptwn of
CIently expanded hy means of the lips, C, f', or their equivalents, sub pr�ject� , e, the w�lole combi.ned SUbst.anti� llY as <;et forth.
stantially and for the purpose specified.
1 ,30� , S. E, . q Vlatt, of �lChfield, OIno , fOI� an Improvement
1 , 2 90.-H. J . How e , of Onarga, Ill . , for Improvement in
m Threshmg Machmes :
I c;laim the wire cloth ctta phragm, E", in combihation with the reCorn Planters :
I �laim, first, The arrangement of the tappet, K, on axle, L, the lever, volvmg screen, EI, Iwd thresher, for the purpose set forth.
cl��Ul �h;U��;�)������il1��� or hood, 1\1) in combination with the
,}, �egmellt rack, H, with sliding weight, h, and pinion, d, on shaft, G ,
Bubstanti[tlly as and for the purpose set forth,
&t�c��:��,
Second, The arrangement of the bent lever, B', attached to the 1 , :W6 .-Susp ended.
frame, A, � and draft pole, C', the semicircular racks, A ' , and pa\vl
stop, aI, as and for the purpose set forth,
1 ,307 .-Thomas Patterson , of Rush , Ill . , for an ImproveIThis invention relates to a novel and improyed means for operating
ment in Plo"\ys :
I cI:;tim ,the p�ow body, G, secured to jointed beam! E, as described, in
the seed-distributing de\rice, whereby the httter may be actuated by the ombmatI
�n� WIth straps, d d, lever, F, jointed bar, n , chain R , K K, and
�
driver when planting in check-rows is requil'f�d ; or, aetnated automat .JOInted slIdlllg
crosstl'f�e, D', all arnlllged and combined ,vith the
c,tlly from one of the ground wheels when it is {lesigned to plant iu rows �� ����'h� H ' , axle, A, and draught pole, D, as and for the purpose�
for cultivation, in one direction only,]
[This imrention is an improvement in operating turn plowshares for
1 ,291.-S. W. Howland, of Adams, Mass . , for an Improv e · very
heavy or light plowing, wlwrein the plow is supported under a
ment i n Knitting Machines :
carriage,
a.nd raised and depressed by the plo ....yman while sitting on
I claim the changeable pressing sinker plate 011 the ,vheel, so as to
be able to ship one or more needles, n,nd press the other, simply by carriage.]
changing this plate without changing the whole wheel.
H ?\

1 ,292 .-J olm , J efferson ,and James McC ausland ,of Rondout,
N . Y . , for Improved Ste ering Apparatus :

'Ve claim the arrangement of the pin or stUd, b, in combination with
the hinged reversible tIller, A, as and for the purpose shown and de
Rcribed.
1 , 293 .-William Jones, of Brooklyn , and I'atrick Hang·
hain , of New York City, for improvement in S ewing
Machines :

'Ve claim, first, the side-pointed nee-dIe, as described,
Second, The combinatbn of the needle whh the fork and shuttle, as
described,
ThIrd, The combination of the gnide with the fork and needle, as
described.
Fourth, The combination of the feed chain with the fork and needle,
as described.
Fifth, Retaining the needle threfld, in making the stitch, on the side
of the needle opposite to the shuttle, substantially as set forth.
1 , 2 94.-Henry Knight, of Jersey City . N. J . , for an 1m·
provement in the Manufacture of Hydraulic C ement
Pip e s :

I claim, first, Manufacturing cement pipes ·with metallic pipe inter.
mediate between its inner and ollter sur1�\ces, bv arranging the metallic
pipe oyer the core, B, and within the mold, F" so tlULt it divides about
equally the space between the core and the mold, and then placing an
annular centering deYice, I, behveen the pipe and the mold, and intro
ducmg the cement first between the metallic pipe and the core, and
then between the pipe and the mould, all substantiallv in the manner
and for the purpose described.
Second, Finishing the sections of the combination pipes at one of
their ends \vlth a metallic coupling extension, J, by means and in the
manner snbstantIally as described.
�

1 , 2 95 .-1'hos. Langdon .and H. C. Kellogg, o f Quasqueton,
Iowa , for an Improved Broom :

e
a
n
n I
at�:�1�A {:h1!��I�: l, ����:�tbi�11�t���� \�l�l{lt�e \�:��B,�h� �h�;�e �·�r��
bring applied to the broom corn, I, and all arranged subst,:mtially as
and for the purpose set forth.
"'�e further claIm, in combination ,vith the s.crew, C , wedge, E, and
c:tp, D, a cross -rod, H, attached to the clasp, G . and passing through
the eye, a, of the sCl'ew, to }Jl'eYent the casual turning of the latter, as
specified.
rThe object of this inYelltion is to obtain a ready and simple means
whereby brooms may be manufactnred by any one unskilled in the art
as at present practiced, and ihrmers and others who raise broom corn
may keep themselves supplied with brooms of their own manufacture
at a trifling Gost,]
1 , 2 96 .-Denis Lenain, of New York City , for an Improve
ment in Boots and Shoes :

claim the construction of boot heels with a holt, E, passing dowu
through the sole into the shell, C, aud throngh the iilliug block, D,
where the screw receh'es a nut, d, all of the above parts being arranged
as shown, and employed in connection with
the buttom leather cover,
F, as set forth, for the purposes described.
[This invention relates to an improvement in the heels of boots and
shoes, and has for its oQject durability, lightness, facility and economy
in the construction thereof, as ,veIl as facility in repairing the same
when necessary,J
I

1 , 2 9 7 .-M. H. Mansfield, of Ashland , Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Hangers for Shafting :

I claim the making of journal boxes for R hafting for threshing ma
chines adjustable, horizo'ntally, vertically and obliquelv, by means of
the standards, A, nng, }�, and screws, C C and F F, ,yli en arranged in
relation to the joul'nal box, G, as specified, thns giYing it free motion in
every direction, as and for the purpose set forth.

1 ,298.--J. S. Marsh , of Lewisburg, Pa. , for an Improvement
in Seed Drills :

I claim, first, The combination of the rtistributing roller, F, hinged
journal, G, of the distributing roller, sliding bearing
plate, J , having
c?r,,,'ed slots, e c, in it., supporting cas�ing, K, conpling pins, d ct,
pIllIOn, H, spnr wheel, I, lever bar, E, WIth crank-shaped journal, g,
on its end, a�d drill teeth, D, snbstantially in the manner and for the
purpose set forth,
'fhe combination of the crank-shaped journal, g, slotted bear
. Second,
Ing
slide or pl�te, J, and hinged,i ournal, G, in the manner and for the
purpose descrIbed.
'fhird, The combination of the revolving cellular distl'ibutlllg roller,
E, hopper, E', sliding seed gate, N, slotted lever plate, P, and guide
casting, 0, in the manner and for the purpose described.

1 , 2 9 9 .-Henry Maul e , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved
Time 'Tell-tale :

I claim the door, B, with slits, e and f, arranged at suitable intervals,
the permanent plate, F, of slate, or other suitable material, and the
intervening detachable plate, E, with its single slit, i, the whole being
armnged, applied to a clock awl operating as set forth, so that it is
impossible to Illark the plate, F, through any slit of the door other
than that which coincides with the slit, i, ot' the plate, E, as specified.

I ,300.-William McClur e , o f Peebles, Pa. , for an Improved
Sad Iron :

I'
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1 , 3 18.-C. Weitman, of Indep end ence, Iowa , for an Improved Broom :

I claim the t",ro wire frames, B B, united to or forming a part of
n t
s
a d
�'?iWl\�����I��, �, t��h���i�s:l ���, g,L1��;tls��'e�:������: Bl, ��i a���l!�d
as and for the purposes set forth.
!'� he object of this invention in brooms is to so construct the parts
wh I ch confine the wisps of broom corn that flny person, although unskilled in the n.rt of making brooms hItherto used, mfty take an old,
useless broom to piece,>;, and substitute new wisps of broom corn for
he old ones, J

1 , 319.-M. G. Wilder, of Meriden, Conn . , for an Improve ment in Sewing Machines :

I claim the combinatIOn of the shaft or stock of the looper with a
pitman that rises and descends in directions transverse to the longitudinal movement of the looper, tJy means of plates fitled with inclined
pr ections, whereby an intermIttent lateral movement is imparted to
the�jlooper, subst.antially as set forth.
a r
t l
e
m�I���e�I:{� t� a �����1�����7in�:n �gf� ;� ��� si��i:d ':!� �lrt!:
the (orm of the cam slot being such that the point of the looper, when
the back of the needle
by
pass
to
movmg in both directions, is caused
:�fn��t��an it would if moved by the crank pin alone, substantially as
I also claim the combination of the shaft or stock of the looper wIth
e t
s b
t:iU�' :�i�:�� c�� �ygt�?l�e;,�t;�l!�b e��;� _���g���:g f;��ft��7��i
�IiJ
and la�eral movements of the looper are derived from the movement
1 , 308 .-Thomas Powers , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 1m· of a pltma, n operated by a crank pin, substantially as set forth.
I also claim the combination of an eye-pointed looper with a hook at
provement in Gas Regulators :
I claim the combination and arrangement of the double-acting ball its uutt, substantially as set forth.
valve, A, with the hollow sliding tube, L, and t.he perforated hemi 1 , 3 20.-S. R. Wilmot, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved
spherical disk, K, operatmg substantially as set forth.
Basket for Berries :
1 , 30U .-J. R. Robinson. of 'Boston, Mass . , for an Improve
I claim a basket for berries constructed of sheet metal strips or
plates cut and bent in the form as shown, and used in connection with
ment in Steam Boiler Furnaces :
I claim the two walls, C D, and their intterposed chamber, E, and the plates or disks, B e ; f\. l l arranged as shown to form a new and im
passa.ges, d e e, constructed and arranged between the fire chamber, A , proved article of manufacture for the purpose specified.
and gas mixing chambel',B,stlbst.antially as and for the purpose specified, 1 , 3 2 1 . -J . N. Wilson, of Mount Bethel, P a . , for an Im
And in combination with the said walls, interposed chamber and
proved Washing Machine :
passages, I claim the described arrangement of the passage or pas I claim
the combination of the horiz,ontal, rotating, rubbing wheel,
sages, 1', for the purpose specified.
d suds box, B) arranged substantially as and for"the purpose set
W�
1 , 310.-Thomas Sanford . of Claremont, N . H . , for an 1m· �)�'
pro;ved Steam Cock :
[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which full con
I claim llllY impro\Ted steam cock, as constructed ",.rith its parts, B C ,
hollow and ttl sereW together, or one on or in the other, and with one trOl may be had over the rubbing action, equally so as if the rubbing
of them provided with a lateral opening, d, substantially as specilled,
were
done manually in an ordinary washtub, and thereby pre\rent t. h e
the whole being applied to the- stem, D, and partition, c, as and so as to clothes being injured by an undue rubbing, and, at the Same time, ad
operate as descnbed,
mit of the work being expeditiously clo ne.]
1 , 3 1 1 .--J. P. Sherwood, of F ort Edward, N . Y. , for an Im

1 , 3 2 2 .-Henry Winter, of Albion Plac e , Hackney, County

provement in Sewing Machines :

I clalID, first, In combination with a needle and shuttle, applied,
of Middlesex, England, for an Improved Machine for
combined and operating together as specified, the employment (Jf
Weighing Sacks. Patented in England September 15 ,
the drawback mechanism, operating to draw back the whole of the
1859 :
slack of the needle thread loop through the cloth between the fi r st and I cl�im
a machine or apparatus of the construction substantially as
second passages or t.he shuttle through it, substantially as described.
Second, Though I do not claim broad.ly the employment of rollers in descrIbed, and for the purpo::;e set forth.
the pressel' foot, I cla.im the combinatIOll of the laterally oscillating
1
,
3
2
3
.-C.
B. Wood, of New York City, for an Improve
foot, 'f, and the rollers, g g, having a convex longitudinal protile, sub
ment in Carriages :
stantially as and for the purpose Rpecified.
I claim the al:rangeme�t, in the manner shown and described, of the
1 , 3 1 2 .-Lorenzo Sib ert, of Mount Solon, Va. , for an 1m·
\
lld Spl'lllgS, E, with the 8prmgs, ] " and cal'l'ia.ge body, A, all as
�:� g:t�.
provement in Magazine Pirearms :
B,
tubes,
magazine
of
series
the
of
cumbination
The
first,
claim,
I
Ge orge Wood, of Strasburg, Pa. , for an Improved
1
,
324.
l breech, D, substantially in the manner aua 1'01'
l
l
Field Bucket :
�Il� ��;����a:�� �c�ib���
Second. The COllyeyer, G, when arranged and opemting substantially I claim the lid, E, with slots, H, in combination wUh the grooved adg across the upper and lower sIdes of the lid,
t
as set fOd,h.
t
'I'hird, An open breech, so constructed as to permit the unobstl'ueted l�� �������;;s�� ::t 1L�:ih�
passage of a cartrirtge dil'eetly lhr()ugh the same from top tl. bottom, 1 , 325 .-J.
K Wootten , of Phil adelphia , Pa. , for an Im
substantially in the manner described.
proved Hydrostatic Pre ssure Indicator :
Fourth, 1'ne eombination of the tinted rollers, F F', their equiva
lent, for the purpose or forluing an open chamber to l'ec.;:ive awi hold I cla.im the ram,, �, the ,cylindl'{{;al opening, x, ill tl,le block, E, and
the lon,ded cartridge, and discharge it when exploded.
the pf'rmanellt, seH-tlghtenlllg packmg, h, when the RaId block h; of an
Fifth, 'fhe combination of the lllagazine tube) H, conveyer, G, ham a,ppropriaie shape for forming a commullwation bet\veen the said open
mer, J, alld fluted rollel's, F F', or their equivalent, substantially as and ing, x, and the !'pCI,ce l�eneat� the l'a�l 0,1' an hydl'ostat�c pl'el;S, and
for thfl purpose Ret fonh.
t
n
Sixth, ExpellIng the empty cartrid�e case from tl�e discharge cham �rll�e;ot��e�hQ�eg��a��11����� il�d,:� �l�t�7¥.W���1th� °J!����'�����it\��ing�
bel' by means of the succeeding cartndge, snbstantiaJly ill the manner tlH�ir equivalents, for tl'ansmitting the motion ot' the spl'i.lIg to 't..ll H
de::;eribed,
pointer, substantially ill the manner and fU1' tIte purpose set forth.
�evellth, Discharging the empty cartridge cases automat.ically illto
chamber in the stock of the gun, whej'e they lnay be preserved for 1 , 32G .-Linus Yal e , Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 1m
futUre use.
proved Lock :
Eighth, Holding the loaded cartridge at the moment of explosion in I claim, first,) The piece, E, or its equivalent, llsed in the manner or
an open chamber in sHch manner that. the cartl'idge itself shall form a au equivalent manner, a.nd for the pUFPose substrmtiaUy as described.
gnn.
the
of
bore
the
of
prolongation or extelll:!ion
'f he parts, D D D D, or thell' equivalents, deriving motion in
Ninth, So arranging the tiuted rollers, I�' F', that the semi-diameter Second,
manner sub�talltlally as described.
or the loaded cartridge lying thereon shall project into the plaue of the theThird,
piece, C, or itt"] equivalent, with its arm, g, 101' the purpose
tube, B , to prevent the esc,tpe �.f more than one cartrIdge therefrom at and objectThe
described.
a time,
Yal e , Jr. , of Phila delphia, Pa. , for an Im
1
,
3
2
7
.-Linus
Tenth) The lock composed of' the hammer, J, mainspring, i, trigger,
provement in Locks :
in the
S) trigger spring, s, and cocking lever, I, arranged snbstfliltially
G
I
claim
the
applicatlOll
to iocks of the parts, E el e2 d and M, or their
pur
the
for
,
conveyer,
the
with
combination
in
manner described,
equivalents, 101' the purpose and object substantially as described.
pose set forth,
Elm'enth, The combination of the conducting t.ube, H, and fluted 1 ,328 .--James Young, of New York City, for an Improve
rollers, F' F', or their equivalent, substantially in the mt\.nner and for
ment in Electro·magnetic Bathing App aratus :
the purpose described.
Twelfth, The guides, d, in comhination with the breech, D, and fluted I claim, first, 'I'he combinati.on of a bath tub \vith non-conducting
rollers, P F ' , or their equivalent, substantially in the ma.nner described, sides and bottom) with mdaillc conducting ends, ea.ch end attached
for the purpose set forth,
the head to the positive, and the foot to the negative pole of a helix or
V'iCP
substantially as and for the purpose set torth.
'
1 ,3 13 .-A. B. Smith, of Clinton, P a . , for an Improvement
Second, 'fhe employment ot' lllsnlated rockshafts, b, �,pplied in com
in Raking AttachmentR to Harvesters :
bination with the supporting rods, a aI, and ,vith the tUb, A, substan
I claim the cam, P, constructed, arranged and opera.t. i ng in combina tially as described, fo!' the pnrpose of imparting to the tub an o�cillat
tion with the spring detents, Q It, and gNide plate, b, sl1llstantially as ing motion, while, at the same time, its insulation is preserved.
t e
a a
specified, for the purpose of turning the rake up and down at the ter
st;��'��ci��, �I: l������\�!tI�� ���,m� ��� e%���'��������: �i" !� �e�
minRtioll of its back\';ra,rd and 1'onvt'\,1'd movements.
I also claim the combination of {,he urm, 15, and stop, s, [(ir giving sCl'lbed, for the purpose of sUDporting certain parts of the body and of
the current through certain portions of the body of the patient.
the additional forward and downward motion to the rake at the ter passing
cOlllhin�1.ti�n of an electro-magnet, M, bathIng tub, A,
minat.ion of its !orwal'd movement. with the mechanism for operating Fourth, ';fheveHsel,
H , WIth a rose,
constructed and operating as
the grain or sheaf gnard, whereby the gavel is discharged in a compact and metallICpurpose
set forth.
and for the
form, subst.antially as described.
Fifth, 'VrRpping the sponge, round a coppel' ball, as and for the
I also elaim the sheaf guard, arranged and operating in combiu!l t ion
speCIfied,
eci
p
.,-;
purpose
with the l'<lke, ,substantially in the manner and for the pur�OHe
Sixth, So combining the swinging tub, A, switch, N, and electro
fied,
I also claim the compressing arms, i i, arranged and acting in com magnet, 1\1, that by the oscillating motions of the tub the current is
binatioll with the rake awl sheat guard, substantially as and for the changed.
ft e
n
e
purpose specified.
I also cln,im the combination and arrangement of the cam, L, vibrat m��ie����ps;!� q9���J b����1�s� r �l r��,W:��,J�g,' t;l�l:i-��f��!���p:;�
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
illg lever, K, and arm, �I, constructed substantially as described, for ating
Eighth, So arranging the top rail, a'*, on the sides of the tub that the
communicating the l'equired pOSItive motion from the driving shaft to same
pr�jects over inside and outside, in the manner and for the pur
the sheaf guard.
pose
described.
1 , 314.-H. R. Stover, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Improve·
[This
apparatus provides for administerIng a hot-air or Turkish bath,
ment in i:leeding Machines :
I claim the seed roller, A, having seed cell.'ll , c c c, open at one end, sulphur vapor bath, steam vapor or Russian bath, medicated herbal
and formed by the diagonal partitions, b b b, and flange, d. subsmn vapor bath, electro-magnetic bath, or ordina.ry water bath,]
ti�111y as and for the purpose set forth.
vI'

It

l' el'�a,

tn ,

Sl,

1 ,315 .--Ja c o u Strayer, of Miamisburg, Ohio . for an Im

I'l,

1 , 3 2 9 . - C . R. Also p , of Middletown, Conn. , assignor to J.

W . Alsop , of New York City, for an Improvement in
claim the use of a shoe, constructed substantially as described, so
provement in Seed Drills :
as to fit on the bottom of' sad irons, and so arranged with spring lugs or I claim
Revolving Fire·arms :
making the teeth on one part or portion of the feeding roller
other mode of attachment as to be easily attached to the iron or re· for seed drills
part
other
the
on
I claim, first, Combining the oscillating cam, H, with the cocking
teeth
the
between
spaces
the
opposite
moved therefrom at pleasnre.
or portion ot said roller, substantially as described. so as to deliver or lever, so as to be operated by and with the saId lever, to permit the
backward longitudinal movement of the cylinder, substantially as de
1,301 .-W. H. Miller, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved discharge the seed more uniformly.
1 , 316 .-Charles 1'itterton, of Rohampton, Great Britain, scribed.
L o w Water Alarm for Steam Boilers :
Second, I claim the spring, K, applied and operating in combination
I claim the metal tube, L, and the float valve, M, working within the
of
Oxyd
for an Improvement in the Preparation of
with a stud or projection, t, on the side of the oscillating cam, H, to
glass tUbe, G, in the manner and for the purpose specified above and
Zinc for a Paint. Patented in England November 4 , produce the necessary movement of the said cam to give the cylinder
for no othe1' purposc.
the forward longitudinal movement, substantially as set forth.
1856 :
'fhird, I claim effecting the cocking of the hammer by means of a
1 ,302 .-Daniel Miller, of Marietta, Ohio, for an Improve d
I claim the subjecting of oxyd of zinc, when contained in a strong stud or pr�jection, s, on the side of the oscillating cam, H, substan�
holder, to a great pressllre, by hydraul,ic, screw, or other powerful tially as specified.
C ork Fastener for Bottles :
longi�
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a bottle cork fastener presses, as described, whereby the denSIty is greatly increased and its
Fourth, I claim placing the spring, b, by which tht; backward
powers brought �o nearly equal white lead, ov.ercoming a tudinal
that has the arms, a, of its cap, b, pivoted in the rear of the center of covering
movement of the cylinder is produced within the axis pin Itself,
great objection hitherto eXIsting to the use of white oxyd of zinc.
the neck collhr, B, and otherwise made as shown and described.
substantially as and for the purpose specified.
which at.
Fifth, I claim combining the axis pin, D, with a pin, F, spring,
[This invenJon is applicable to any kind of bottles which are used for 1 ,3 1 7 .-Robert Watson, of Chatham, Ill . , for an Improve- taches
b,
the rammer shell to the frame, A, by means of the
holding fermented liquids, but it is more especially intended for mineral
the pin, c, and the notch, e, all applied and operating substantially as
ment in Permanent Railways :
described,
hi
0
o
water bottles for holding the corks in the bottles, and to take the place
i
I claim the hanging of the trigger and sere on the axis pin of
chlaf�: � ��: :�� l:��� �� �h��:i1�� �0:!;�u��:r��d ��':���a i� ��� theSixth,
of wire fastenings now so numerously used on mineral water bottles.]
cam by which the forward longitudinal movement is produced,
manner described, so as to form a continuous bed or groove tor the re substantially
as described.
forth.
set
as
all
rails,
the
of
support
and
ception
I claim the hanging of the cocking lever, J, on the axis pin
1 ,303.-Samuel Mowry , of Whomelsdorf, Pa., for an Im[The object of this invention in permanent railways is to secure a ofSeventh,
the cam by which the forward longitudinal movement of the cylin..
provement in Horse Rakes :
substantially as described.
more permanent and durable support for rails known as the reversible der is produced,
i
ac
t
n
h
a
le!eCr� H ��� ����� ���b- ��;�:ct��� :;�h!n�� io; gp:�:l!� ��:
or surfaces that can be used al· H��:Jhth!��l��l��r�:� �o���n�a��e���h!' t:i:::r ::d�t! :e��!
rake, when the several parts are arranged for joint operation, in the H-rail, which has two rolling tabhs
substantially as specified,
dog,
or
lever
ing
ternately as one surface wears down.)
manner described.
I
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Ninth, Combining the a.xis pin, I , of �he cam by which the forward
J. E. B . , of Ohio.-The b e st pale varnish for carria�es is
longitudinal movement of the cylinder IS produced, with the movable
made by mixing 2Yz gallons of hot boiled linseed oil with 8 pounds of
side plate of the stock, by means of the countersunk hole in the said
Viate, and the screw, 20, passing through the said plate and screwing
pale African copal gum fused in an iron vessel. About },4 pound of
EXTENSIONS.
mto the said pin, snbslautlaJiy as and for the purpose described.
of Anson Atwoo d , o f Troy, New York, for an Improvement sulphate of zinc should be added slowly to the mixture, and the whole
g l l
n
th!����'i �l���� o } l�e ��t!�i�l:��1i��Er, Su�b�:a;l;A!h��:�fs��\bl��?
boiled until it becomes stringy. It is next thinned down with turpen
in Cast Iron Wheels for Railroad Carriage s . Patented
[This invention COll8ists in certain improvements in the means of ob·
tine, for use. This varnish dries in about 4 hours in summer, and is
March 20, 1847 ; re·issued June 9, 1857 :
taining a longitudinal movement of the many-chambered cylinder, for I claim the connecting of the rim of the wheel with the hub in cast used for tl�e outside work. It is dnrable and quick-drying.
of two curved plates, starting from near the
the purpose of forcing it tightly up against the barrel, to make a tight iron car wheels byl means
G. E. S . , of IlL-Mr. F airbairn, of England, is the author
o
t
e
joint therewith at the time oUiring, and of drawing it back out of con ;�� t);�� l-o���na� � ·t ;B��; I��� p�.r a��I�h :���;�3 �� :���� ��� j��lt�: of a work on iron bridges. You could obtain it through some import�
said ring with the rim by a Single plate, 01' its equivalent, for the uses
tad therewith previous to its rotary movement. It also consists in cer and
purposes set forth.
ing house, such as J. 'Viley, or Balliere Bros., this city.
tain improvements in the mechanism for effecting the cocking of the
Atwood, of Troy, N . Y. , for an Improvement in Cast E. L . , of Pa.-The e xp eriments of Mr. Charles H . Has·
hammer, and the rotation and stoppage of the cylinder, and in the Anson
Iron Wheels for Railroad Carriages. Re·issued Sept.
well, of this city, have shown that the dynamical effect of a falling
mode of applying the trigger.]
22, 1857 :
body is equal to its weight multiplied by its velocity in feet per second
I claim connecting the rim of a wheel cast in one piece with a solid
1 , 330.-],foses Ducharme ( assignor to himself and George
and by 4:.426. A weight falling 80 feet would have a velocity, in
Ducharme) , of Coho e s , N . Y. , for an Improvement in ���C�lYor;:'A�����saot� �rl: h��b� ef� r�f��' �n ��:�i�:���lrii;�ii�etg�s�\�
round
numbers, of 72 feet pel' second, and if its weight were 3,000
l as described, whereby the several parts can
Locks :
of the wheel, substantially
I claim the combinRtion of the latch bolt, A, shackle, B, escutcheon, yield to the unequal contraction in all directions without serious strain pounds, it would compress spiral spring to the same extent RS a
n t
D J, all constructed and or the metal.
weight of 954,000 pounds resting upon H.
�rr���ed��b�t���i�\�� �����������o�p:gi��8.'
And I also claim the construction of the front plate, E, with notched Anson Atwoo d , of Troy, N . Y . , for an Improvement in C a st H . G. G. , of N . Y.-Carbonic acid gas is heavier than at
lugs, y, and the back plate, h, with corresponding slots, z, as and for
Iron Wheels for Railroad C arriage s .
Re ·issued Sept.
mospheric air, still it does not fall and occupy the lowest stratum of
the purposes set forth.
22, 185 7 :
the atmosphere, owing to a singular property which gases have of
I claim a cast iron disk, corrugated in the manner substantially as
1 ,3 3 1 .-C. H. Leffingwell , of Providence , R. 1. , assignor to
mixing
together. '''hen t,vo gases of different densities are placed
and
for
the
purposes
descriIJed,
when
used
in
connection
with
the
himself and P . B. Carp enter , of North Providence ,
chilled rim of a cast iron wheel.
in the same vessel, though the heavier one be at the bottom, it is
R. 1. , for an Improvement in Boot Legs :
I claim a boot leg constructed of the pieces, A D D E' and E, cut in P . W. Gates , of Chicago , Ill . ,� for an Improvement in Dies
found that they gradually mingle completcly togetheJ', forming
the shape represented ill the drawings, with the elastic pieces, G G, in·
for Cutting Screws. Re-issued May 7 , 1847 :
troduced in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
I claim the forming of such dies of one solid block, in such m!Lnner as homogeneous mixture. The particles of gas are so far apart tbat
cut a perfect screw by the once passing of it along the they do not prevent another gas fl'om ultimately occupying the same
[The object of this im'ention is to obtain a close, stocking-fitting boot that they shall
cut, this being effected in the manner set forth, that is to room, but they do obstruct the entrance of the second gas into the
leg Which may be cut to fit any sized or shaped leg, and to give ease in piece to be
he
dTl.' ,�hi� h S����l�
� ��'l � tocb�er��t�t��.fy �'���ce�l i�l�i;�ret,���il��i�p��� sa.me space, rendering it more slow.
putting on fl., boot, and also to effcct a great saving in stock.]
to the lower face thereof, at which part the last terminating thread is D. H. S . , of Conn.-D. Appleton & C o . , of this city, pub·
1 , 3 � 2 .-C. O. Luce (assignor to himself, 1. M. Strong and
i
o a
e
n
lished a work on mechanical drawing, a few years ago.
J. F. Eastbrook) , of Brandon, Vt. , for an Improved ���\;����� B���l�� �l;� ��r����� � a�J,�J ?I��� c�fti�rg et��'::%�'i �:
also furnished with throats for the escape of the cuttings, as made
Washing Machine :
1vI. K . , of Ill .-To practise drilling an artillery c ompany of
known
and
represented,
and
the
whole
apparatus
being
arranged,
I claim the arrangement of the racks, j, pinions, I, shaft, E, and 1'01·
leI'S, I, with the slems, k, pounders, F, rotary tub, A, shaft, D, and �!���r�h� operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose volunteers, if you are going to use heavy cannon-say 24-pounders
gearing, f g e e B ; all as shown and described, for the purposes set
they can be cast of iron i any foundry can do it. But if the com
forth.
DESIGN.
pnny is to be of flying artillery, you want brass 6-pounders. These
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a tub rotated by Garretson Smith and Henry Brown (assignors to Liebrandt are
expensive, but as the metal would always be valuable, the ex
& McDowell ) ; of Philadelphia, P a . , for a Design for
means of a toothed ring at its bottom and on its outside, in combina
pense would be little more than the interest on their cost. Dahlgren
Co oking Stoves.
tion with a series of rising and faUing pounders arranged in the interior
guns are very heavy for stationary batteries, and are unsuited for
of the tub, and on one side of the same, in such manller that, by the NOTE.-The number of patents issued on the 14th of :May, and re field
perations.
rotary motion o f the tub, the clothes contained in the same are success ported. above, . amount.s to seventy-one ; ant of this Humber, TWENTY
C. H. G. , o f Vt.-We b elieve that Wesson has ceased to
ive\y exposed to the action of the pounders.]
SEVEN were secured through the Scientifi c American Patent Agency.
manufacture rines, but the same style of gun is made under the
1 , �33 .-Ge orgc MUl'ray (assignor to himself and Sarah H.
Clark patent by James, of Utica.
Hilbert) , of Cleveland , OhiO , for an Improvement in
a.

a

COlH

it

---.-��----------�--�-------.--------.�----- --

A. B . W. , of N . Y.-The prop ortion of the fe e d pump or

Water Elevators :

I claim, first, The circI11ar spout, N N', in combination With the
double oblique valves, L L', when the same are consh'ucted, arranged
and operated as and for the purpose set forth.
Second, I cifl.,im the armngemcnt of the pulleys, C D, for the purpose
of compressing the rope order to pre\'cnt. its slipping, as speCified.

cylinder or au ail' engine to the working cyJinder will depend on thl"!
temperatul'e at which the air is used. Atmospheric ail', like othel'
gUl'>CS, expauds 1·493 of its bulk at 35? for each degree that its temper
ature is raised j that is, it takes an increase of 4930 to douhle itF!
bulk.

lU

1 , �34.-Joseph N eumann (assignor to G . W . Rob ertson) ,
of Philadelphia , P a . , for an Improvement in Hydrants:

1 claim the cas.e or guard, B. in combination with the upper end of

r t o
s c
C
f
���
���'��d t� �fig �� k� SCl�bS\��lit�Wy �����' �����r�e��c�il��d ;�d ���
the purpose specified.

1 ,335 . -John Range (assignor to J. and E. Parker) , of
Meriden, Conn . , for an Improved Thumb Latch :

I cll\im the slide bolt, B, attached to a frame or plate, A, and provided
with a spring, d, and the central uow-shaped part having double-beveled
snrfaces, b b/, in connection With the thumb piece, D, and with or
without the botton, G, as and for the purpose set forth.
[The object of this invention is to obt.nin simple and economical
thumb latch which may be applied to either a right or left hand door,
nnd be mpable of being locked or buttoned at the side of the door on
which the slide bolt of the latch is placed.)
it

1 ,33G .-S. Rob erts (assignor to himself and Alfred Adams) ,
of Cleveland, Ohio , for an Improved Barrel :

I claim the making of the cylinder part ot barrels of a volute piece or
t
d e
g
a
��;f��d �lful���e ������·S�vgflgt�;:��E � tl;! �;�p�t�. £�7� t�aU!� b��y �r :he�
bfll'rel, in the manner set forth and described.

1 , 3 3 7 .-W. D . Wood, of Wilmington, Del. , assignor to A.
Wood, of Philadelphia, P a . , for an Improvement in the
Mauufacture of Sheet Iron :

R. W. , of N. Y.-The c entrifugal gun of Robert McCarty,

of this city, which has recently been brought prominently before the
public, was patented on the 1st of December, 1838. The patent has
therefore expired. D. J. Martin, of LouiSVille, Ky. , obtained a pat
ent for an improvement on this gun on the 3d of August, 1840.

O. C . K . , of Conn.-Bro nzing p owders are mostly made in

Germany, from compositions of till. You may use them mixed with
any varnish, then burnish them when dry, or yon may put on the
varnish first, and dust the powder on the top.

C. O. G . , o f Wis.-You cau make yoUI' floor perfectly

watcr-tight by placing cement ill the same, composed of white lead
I\nd pounded glass. Or, if you cann-ot obtain poullde(t glass, use
dry-slaked lime as a substitute. It must be allowed to dry perfectly
before you lise water to wash it. The cement should be applied
about the consistency of' putty.
n.

J. M. H., of N. Y.-A very good cement for fastening glass

standards into wooden frames is composed of a strong solution of
glue and plaster-of-paris, or fi n e chalk. Dissolve the glue in water,
then add the plaster until the composition is of the proper thickness.
Apply this cement quickly, as it dries rapidly.

claim, first, Removing the scales of oxyd of iron from the plate of
iron in the manufacture of sheet iron, by 1\1lUealing it and then passing
it successhyely between corrugated and plain rolls or pressbs, substan
tially as described.
Second, The coating of the plates of iron with graphite plumbago,
or other carbonaceous matter, ground in oil prior to the finishing pro
ces", in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth.
Third, The coating of the rolls with graphite or plumbago, or other
carbonaceous matter ground in oil, for the purpose of finishing the
outer surfaces in the manner described.

H. S . , of Mass.-In our description of firing with Hotch.

1 ,338.-L. L . Miller, of Jersey Shore , Pa. , for an Improved
Washing Machine :

J. A. , of Ill.-Puddled steel is allowed to be at least twic e

I

0 1'

I claim, first, The arrangement of the rubbel', E, handle, H, slides,
I , studs, b, yolute springs, K, and hand leyer, J, the whole being con
structed, combined and operated in the manner and for the purpose
shown and explained.
e o e
r
l
D �����' �t� 1�����&�6���I�dn�{ :;ffl�� i� [�� �����r��d fg; ;�e
purposes shown and explained.
RE·IS SUES .

78.-1-'. J. S eymour , of Waterbury, Conn . , assignor to the

Waterbury Brass Comp any , for an Improvement in
Making Brass Kettles. Patented May 1 3 , 1856 :

I claim, first, The prodnction of kettles �nd articles of simil�r �har
fLcter, by the con:bined processes of st�mplllg, to produce,a prelIm1llary
�hape and spinn1l1g to complele the ultimate or filllshed form, substan
tially as described.
Second, I claim the new method 01' process, sub�tantial1y . as der
d f
h
n u
\�����:Vd :;�ntl:�
��I����'i� �t���EJ �p fr:�����S �?e�id�� :r� t���astoset
forth ; and this
successive lengths by means of dies, substantially
I claim whether the vessel be entirely finished by this new stamping
process, or whether it be completed by a spinning process, subsequent
thereto.

79.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass . , for an Improvement
in Steam Boiler Furnac e s .

Patented March 5, 1861 :

s
e
n th a
l
th� �:\��e �:k Tj, ,:��;��x��:rf�:��t�' :" a�J1 ����i;�S: d d� r� ��!
Aald arch, substantially as described.
Second, Providing a boiler furnace with one or more trunks, e, or
equivalent independent outlets from the fire chamber for the exit or
the lighter gases of combustion, substantially as specified.
Third, The combina�ion of one or more trunks, e, with a gas�mixing
chamber, B, substantlally as specified.
SO.-John Brayley, of Buffalo , N. Y. , administrator, and
Mary Pitts, of Buffalo , New York, administratrix, of
the e state of John A. Pitts, deceased, late of said
Buffalo , for an Improvement in Horse Power. Patented
July 4 , 1854 :

I claim, fir�t, So combining an internal gear main driving wheel
with two pInIonS working at diamljtrically opposite sides thereof, as
that the said main wheel may move in a direction transverse to that of
a line drawn through said pinions, tor the purpose of allowing said
main wheel to automatically adjust itself to said pinions, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth.
Second, Hanging the pinions of a double-geared horse power in ad
j ustable bearings, so that they may be set close mesh with the main or
l
b
e , S
m t
�hi�d,'I� :� ����i��: a�:Sp1�:g�� :�d bevel wheels upon one shatt
n pairs, and supporting them in adjustable bearings, as that their

kiss' shot, wherein it is stated that the iron cannon used was 2�
inches bore and 4 inches long, there is a misprint. It should have
been 4feet long.

as strong as cast iron. We know not where you can obtain castings of
this metal, vaJ'ying from five to twent.y-five pounds in weight. In all
likelihood you can obtain malleable iron castings of all sizes in Chi�
cago.

W. de S . , of Pa .-Address the Se cretary o f the Navy for a

copy of the Report of Naval Engineers.

T. McEI. H . , of Wis.-A metal roof, if put on prop erly, is

certainly better than one of cement. A good cement roof, however,
is made by taking equal quantities of tar and asphalt, boiling them
together for one hour at least, then stir in some perfectly dry, sifted
lime until it becomes of the proper thickness. Put it on hot upon
felt or thick tar paper, and cover the whole with dry sand and fine
gravel. Lay it on in successive coats of about t1�ree square yards at
once, and beat the gravel on the tOP with a shovel.

W . J . , of Cal. - On page 275 , Vol. X. (old series) , of the

you will find a recipe for destroying red ants.
'fake a large sponge, wet it, then squeeze out the water, and sprinkle
some powdered sugar over it so as to fill the pores. Now place it in
the vicinity of the ants' nesta, and in a short period it will be filled
with the insects, when it should be lifted and plunged into a vessel
of boiling water. Pursue this system perSistently, and you will ul�
timately rid your premises of these pests.
S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN,

E. F . , of Wis.-A process has' b e e n p atented by A. Ste ers ,

of this city, for extracting the tannin from bark, whereby it is obtain
ed in a very concentrated form for tanning leather. We have been
informed that the extract retains all the qualities of the bark for tau
ning purposes.

J. P . & L . S . , o f Ind. -Th ere c an be no lime in the steam

which you employ 1'01" heating your dyestuffs, and yon should not
blame the steam for the ball colors in your dye house.
•

Money Received
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent

Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, May 29,
1861 :Bo & R , of Ohio, $15 ; lL D. 'V I l of Ind., $25 ; A. & H . , of Cal., $25 ;
E. L. E . , of Conn. , $15 ; A. & C., of N. Y. , $400 ; Yl. P. , of N. Y., $15 ;
S . )L R., of Mass., $15 i L. & P., of Pa .. $3l ; J. O. F . , of Mass. , $25 ;
J. A. , of Pa., $25 ; D. P. F. , of }\fass. , $25; E. D. \V. , of Pa. $43 ;
L. D. B., of N. Y., $20 ; A. 0 . , of N. II . , $20 ; E. O. W. , of N. J . , $43 ;
II. L. B., of Conn., $20 ; H. W. H . , of Cenn., $20 ; W. B. S . , of N. Y. ,
$25 ; A. W. , of VI. , $25 ; A. S., of N. Y., $30 ; R. MeO. , of N. Y .. $25 ;
F. �. , Of COllll., $30 ; E. A. K., of Conn. , $15 ; D. E. T., of N. Y. , $15 ;
J. C., of Pa. , $25; W. D., of Mo. , $10 ; L. & W., of Mass. , $25 ; W·. &
M., of N. H . , $4.0 ; C. Van N., of N. Y. , $20 i W·. J. S . , of N. Y. , $22 ;
N. C. P., of N. H . , $20 ; S. A. B. , of Conn., $20 ; 'V. S. R . , of Conn.,
$20 ; G. L. K . , of Pa. , $15; 1\f. W. 1\f. , of N. Y. , $15 ; :M. A. D., of J\Uch. ,
$12 ; U. B. V., of Pa. , $25 ; W. N. D., of Cal., $35 ; A. H. T., of N. J.,
$40 ; D. �[eK. , of N. Y., $15; J. W. O., of Mich. , $30 ; L. D. G., of N.
J . , $20 ; T. S. & T. w. R., of N. Y . , $25 ; A . 0 . , of Mass. , $10 ; A. M.
H. , of Conn. , $20 ; J. R. R., of Mass. , $40 ; E. F. H . , of N. Y. , $20 ;
J. S. P., of Conn. , $20 ; D. B. S., of Mass., $22.
Spe cifications and drawings and

models belonging to

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
eut Office fl'om May 22 to Wednesday, May 29, 1861 :D. B. S., of Mass. i 1\:£. D. 'V. , of Ind. ; A. W. , of Vt. ; C. K. H., o f
Cal. ; J , L . T ., o f N . Y. ; F . N . , o f Conn. j U . B . V. , o f Pa. ; L . & W. ,
of Mass. ; J. A., of Pa. ; E. C. ,,,. , of N. J. ; T. C., of Cal. j R. :Mce. , of
N. Y. ; A. N. R., of N. Y. ; W. II. D. , of Cal. ; J. 0 . , of Pa. ; T. S. & T.
W. R. , of N. Y. ; D. P. F . , of i.\-(ass. j E. D. 'V. , of Pa. i J. H. F . , of Ky. ;
M. A. D., of Mich. j 'V. D., of :Mo. ; A. C., of Mass. j J. H. L., of Pa.
J. 0 . , F . , of Mass. j W D., of R. I.
TO OUR READERS.
Models are r e quire d to acc ompany applications for Patents

under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents,
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee.

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven

tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of pa.tent, w.hen known, and inclosing $1 as fee for
called Ukamptulicon," was experimented with as a protective coating copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued
for iron ships in 1860. You will find a brief description of these ex� since 1853, to accompany the claIm, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN
periments on page 62, Vol. VI. (old series), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI� & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York.
CAN.
BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome
H. S., of Mass.-A 12-p ound rifled cannon shot measures
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind
3M inches in diameter at the base, and is conical shaped.
ers. Price for binding, 60 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents ;
W. W. B . , of Pa.-We have received a great many com
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents.
munications on the subject of aerostation, but have published only NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re
those which we supposed would interest our readers. We wrote you. vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inventors, containing
a long time ago that we should proba.bly liot publish your cornmuni·
a digest of the fees required under the Dew Patent Law, &c., prtntp.d
cation.
in the German language, which persons can have gratiS upon appli�
cation to this Jffice. Address
MUNN & 00.,
H. C., of N. Y.-When we find some definite and authentic
No. 37 Park·row, New York;
Int.IUgence In regard to the gold of Nova Scotia we shall publish It.
L. K . , of Pa.-A prep aration of india-rubber and cork,

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS•••PATENTS GRANTED FOR
SEVENTEEN YEARS.
The new Patent Laws , rec ently enacted by Congress, are

now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who
are concerned in new inventions.
The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to
EYENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli�
ation for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes
the fees are also made as follows ;On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn ... $15
On issuing each original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On application For Re·issue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
ni
t
g�
gItni Bfs;rai:exr .������:::::.':.'.'::.'::.'.':.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.':: :::: :.:�fg
On filing application for Design, three and a half' years . . . . $ 10
On filing appl�cation for Design, seven years . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . $15
On filing apphcation for Design, fourteen years. . . . . . . , . . . . . $3U
The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex'
cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens 01
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austrian,
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs)
n the above terms.
During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents for
new inventions in the United StatE:s and all foreign countries has been
onducted by Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica·
ion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j and as an evidence of the
onfidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the
ouniry, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors
nd Patentees, at home and abroad. Thousands of Inventors for
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering
estimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth
vhieh has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured
hrough this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC
\.:\'IERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars l 'Ve would
'tate that \ve never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds
'n the quickest time, and on the most liber.a.l terms.
Testimonials.

The annexed letters, from the last three Commissioner of Patents,
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Pat
iltS ::Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 t.ake plear:.ure in stating that, while I held
he office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ()NE-FOURTH O F ALL
THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAMJ£ THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully derr,erved,
as I have always observed, in aU your intercoUl�se with the Office, a
marked degree of pr0mptness, skill and fidelity to the interests of your
Yours, very truly,
.mployers.
CHAS. MASON.
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the ofI1ce of Post·
master-General of the United States, he addressed to us the subjoined
very gratifYing testimonial ::Messrs. �1:UNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testimony
to the able and eIllcient manner in which you have discharged your
duties of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding Bie oflice
f Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sustained
and, I donbt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked
ability and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professional
engagements.
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
J. HOLT.

t!Pltt lrittdifit �mtdtau.
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Rejected Applications.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
jected cases, on reasonable terms. '1'he close proximity of our Wash·
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the
examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de·
pendent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief
history of their case, inclosing the ofi'lCial letters, &c.
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Machinists' Tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, and
for sale low ; also Harrison's Grain Mills. For descriptive circular ad
dress New Haven Manufacturing Company, New Haven. Conn. 1 26*
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Illte1�ferences.

offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference,
to prepare arguments, and appear before the Commissioner of Patents
or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or
appeals.
For further inforroation, send for a copy of "IIints to Inventors."
Furnished free. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York.
'Ve

S CIENTIFIC REPORTING.-PATENT SUITS, INVOLV·

ing questIOns of science or mechanics, [reported verbatim: sci�
entific � lectures, or the proceedings of scientific societies, either re
ported in full or condensed, by HENRY M. PARKHU RST, of the firm
of Burr & Lord, Short-hand Writers and Law Reporters, No. 121
Nassau-street, New York.
Itf

G UILD

& GARRISON 'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL

kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sfl,le at Nos. 55 and 57
Williamsburgh, L. I., and No. 74 Beekman-street, New
Persons who are about purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who First·street,
GUILD. GARRISON & CO.
1 261
York.
are about erecting extenSIve works for manufacturing under their Pat
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU·
ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor·
facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind·
neys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing Patent, be ing and
polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of' the kind com·
fore making large investments. Written opinions on the validity of monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same
and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation at
Patents) after careful examination into the facts, can be had for a time,
at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be fUrnished by
reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is ahvays mail.
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO
settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 14 13
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York.
and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited. For
further particulars, address MUNN & CO., N0.37 Park-row, New York.
ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST PER·
fect machine in use for the manufacture of silver, copper or tin.
Extension of Patents.
ware, spoons, jewelry, forging, &c. l\fanufactured bV the patentee.
Va uable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 10 16*
MILO PECK & CO., New Haven, Conn.
bring fortunes to the householdS of many a poor Inventor or his family.
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Patents ;
L. GODDARD , AGENT, N O . 3 BOWLING GREEN,
York. Only manufacturer of the Steel Ring and SolId
and, as an evidence of our success in this department, 'we would state PackingNew
Burring l\lachines and jl�eed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 25 26*
that, in all our immense practice, ,ye have lost but two casesj and these
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control.
IL I OIL I OIL I-FOR RAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND
It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys
s I r
a B i
r
of the utmost skill to insure success. All documents connected with Burni�� cIAa;tAn���e �1ty ��� ��;1t,��� �:rll :tt ���. M:hfingiI ;��
and burning1 and found
lubricating
for
essential
vitally
qualities
sesses
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un in no other oil It is offered to the public upon the
most relIable, thor
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application.
ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists
it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the oniy oil
Of aU business connected with Patents, it is most important that pronounce
that is in all caseo reliable and. .."ill not gum. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
extensions should be intrusted only to those V{}l0 have had long expe after
several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have ever
Inventor and Manufacturer
dence, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent used for machinery." For sale only by the F.
S. PEASE,
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat
No. 61 Main-street, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United StatQs and
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap· E "rope.
14 13
plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of
AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL SIX NEW
the Patent.
inventions-two very recent, and of great value to
For further infonnation as to terms and mode of procedure in ob fnmilics ; all pay gre<lt
vroilts to [lgen1.s. SetHI fOllr stamps and get 80
EPlIH.AD.'l BRO-WN, Lowell, Mass.
taining an extension, address �IUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New pages particulars.
16
13*
York.
The Validrty of Patents.
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PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPROVED

q
t
or
u
F c
Manu��i���d ��£ �(��Pby nC�T��d l I�Ar¥J�\�� B��cr��r�� N��:
Also, sold by J. C. CARY. No. 2 Astor House, New York City. 14tf

S TEREO SCOPTICONS-FOH

PUBLIC

EXHIBITIONS

or family entertainments, producing on the wall or screen Stereo
sco pic J>ictUl'l'R magnified 10 to ;10 feet square. Cat-alosue sent free on
npplication to JAMES \V. QUEEN & C O . ' S _MathematIcal, Optical and
PhilosophicuJ Instrument illanut'actory, No. 924 Chestnut-street, rhila15 4*eow
delphia, P'-L.

MACHINE

BELTING,

STEAM PACKING,

ENGINE

HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vul·
canized rubber, is e�tablished. Every belt will be warranted superior
to leather, at one-thIrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every
variety, and warl'�nted to stand 300 degs. ot' heat. The Hose never needs
oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with
o e
u
e a a
a ti o
�1�� :!� 1� ��l£�rn:d tl��A � �f::���� :f��:'�1::����:" PllECW
YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY.
JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer.
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, .N ew York.
14 13

THE AMERICAN ENGINEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

devoted to the interests ot' Marine. Locomotive and Stationary En
gineers. This paper is now in its third volume, and is enlarged to sixO
e t
i
a
�;�� � ;;i;ee��, ����l! �o��r���W:h:d li� ��:b��gJeg�at�s� $ldd;e��
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To

How to Make an Application for a Patent.

MILLS--20,

H �� �����el�?r�la�
�;i?
o9�.�:
lery drilling at an encampment
in Virashington, Fort Sumter on fire,
fleet ofr Fort Pickens, the reinforcement, riot at Baltimore, &C., &c. ;
also the portraits of General Scott and ]\'lujor Anderson.
F01'eign Patents.
C. F. A:J.I SLER, Optician,
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 21 3*
No. 635 Chestnut-sITeet, PhiladelphIa.
Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
ANTED-A SITUATION 1N A MACHINE SHO P ,
as master mechanic on a railroad, by a man of long e peri
vard St. Martin, Paris j and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We ence in or
all sorts of \york, statIOnary and marine engines. Hasx been
think we can safely say that THRlCE-FOURTHS of all the European Pat superintendent in a locomotive shop for five years. Address Box 774,
21 4*
Detroit, :Mich.
ents sccured to American citizens are procured through our Agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind tha.t the English law does not
HE GREAT WONDER OF THE AGE.-SEAMLESS
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent
HOSIERY.-Manufactul'ers of hosiery are requested to examine
the ne,v machine for the manufacture of perfect hosiery with calf, heel,
there.
foot
toe at one and ihe same operation. '1'his invention having been
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued fullyand
completed and in practical operation, the proprietors of the pat�
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re ents are now prepared io grant licenses to a ltmited number of manu�
facturers to manufa.cture under their patents. The licenses will be
quirements of different Patent Ofllc es, &c., may be had gratis upon ap� issued
upon such terms as to insure great economy of time and money,
plication at our principal office, No. 37 Park-row, New York, or either besides giving an article far superior toany other in the market. Ad·
dresi"l, for information, the President of the :McNary Knitting .Machine
of our Branch Offices.
Company, No. 25 William-street, New York.

MESSRS. lVruNN & CO. :-Gentleman : It gives me much pleasure to say
hat, during the time of my holding the oflice of CommiSSIOner of Pat
,nts, a very large proportIOn ot the business of inventors before the Pat�
h
n d at
t
ve
��n���� }:t;h\{�n:�d J�v����Ufo th�U{n te���fl'Of yo�� cli!nf:, as �;:{i
Asslgnnlents of Patents.
eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with
kill fl.nd accuracy. Very respectfully,
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and
Your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the
Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American PatThe Examination of Inventions.
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent entAgency, No. 37 Park·row, New York.
ble, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
ubmitit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty It would require many columns to detail all the ways in ""hich the
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the nventor or Patentee may b� served at our offices. We cordially invite
acts, free of charge. Address l\1UNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventioni! to call
York.
at our extensive Offices, No. 37 Park·row, New York, where any ques
Prelhninary Exanlinations at the Patent Office . tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered.
The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does Communications and remittances by mail, and modfds by express
not extend to a search at the Pater t Office, to see if a like invention prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New
has been presented there, but is all opinion based upon what knowledge York.
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent, Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations must send when they wish adVertisements published, we will explain
are made through our Branch Offlce, corner of F and Seventh-streets, that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1,500 of our advertising columns j and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to
hese examinations were made last year through this OfflCe, and as a themselves the right to reject anv advertisement sent for publication.
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37
llUSS1�S .-MARSH & C O . ' S RADICAL CURE TRUSS.
Park·row, New York.
OfIice, No. 2 Vessey-street, Astor House, opposite the church.
Caveats.
Silk
elastic stockings for various veins, shoulder braces and supporters'
Persons deSiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the and imported
suspensory bandages. A female attendant for ladies.
hortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 23 2*eow
·The gov.ernment fee for a Caveat, under the new law. is $10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveats furnished
CAl'<DLE MANUF ACTURl>J RS.-FOR SALE,
A
patent for heating fats by steam. Address Professor H. DUSgratis on application by mail. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park·row
SAUCE, chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.
1*
New York.
Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of his invention,
f susceptible of one j or if the invention is a chemical production, he
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his cmnposition is
composed, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the
nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee,
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from
a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. '1he safest way to remit
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co.
Persons who lhre in remote parts of the country can usually purchase
d rafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents j but if
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sendin" bank bills by
mall, having the letter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN
& C O No 37 Park·row New York.

GRIST

inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern
improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of all
sizes, suitable for said mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting, & c.
Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York.
3 e3w

�ie Untcrociel)neten lj aben eine �n{eitung, bie (i!rfinbern
bai! mer!)alten angibt, um fiel) iljre l.iJatente ou fiel)ern, �c
aui! �eqeben, unb �erabfo{gen folel)e gratH! an biefelben.
(:Ztfinber, welel)e niel)t mit ber engltfel)en €i\.lrael)e befannt
finb, fonnen iljre ID1ittljeilungen in ber beutfd)en €i\.lrad)e
ET A PUSEY HORSE·POWER GOVERNOR AND
€ifioaen �on (i!rfinbungen mit {ur3en, beutliel) ge
mad)en.
guard against accidents. Sent by express for $ 6. I'ayable on
delivery. N. B ..... Rights for sale. LEA PUSEY, -Wilmington,
Del. fd)ri eb enen melel)reibungen beliebe man 3u abb refjiren (m
23 5*eow
munn til �o.,
37 l.iJarf mow, lnew�VOtr.
�uf bet ;Office witb beutfd) gef\.lrod)en.
EW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE AND
�afelbft ift ou lj aben :
Shave 24,000 Shingles in a day, for sale by S . C. HILLS, No. 12

G

N

Platt·street, Now York.
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MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS--AVIS IMPORTANT.

Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue A-nglaise et qui pre
fereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Franc;aia, peuvent
o
v
��id���r;��nd���ira�i�r��t�:�i�me�� fo��e� ��m��T::lfo::
reQues en confidence.
seront
MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN Office, No. 37 Park·row, New
York.
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;Office unb' �nleitungen fUt (i!tfinbet, um fiClj l.iJatente 3U
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Trade of New York.

Improved Button-hole Cutter.

'l'he general business of this city is dull ; money and

The e x por ts for the month of use for somo time , and t h e y are found t o greatly facil

soldiers abundan t .
April amounted to

$ 1 1 , 109, 700 ; i mpo r ts, $ 1 4, 886, 400 ;
�evenue, $ 1 , 643, 300. The amount of exports last
year in April were $10, 3 7 1 , 4 l O ; imports, $ 1 6 , 9 7 1 , 400 ;
revenue, $2, 444,300. The total value of exports for
ten months amount t o $126,586,000. 'l'he am ou n t of
specie received here since Jan uary

from California is

abroad during the

1st to April !at

$ 1 3 , 130, 148 ; amount received from
same time, $ 1 7 , 035, 703. The war,

howevtlr, has given an immense impulse to
kinds of business.

Implements for c utting button- holes have been i n

some

Two heavy clothing houses in this

ci ty have contracts with the government for uniforms
amounting to upwards of

$250, 000

each.

All the

woolen mills are full of orders for the gray cloth for

itate the work , cutting all the holes of p r ecise ly the
same size and with remarkable rapidity.

We here

illustrate a neat little cutter , which may be slipped
upon one of the blades of ordinary scissors, furnish

ing a button-hole cutter very cheap and of small bulk.

The device is so plainly illustrated in the engrav

end is the small fi lte r , B.

This filter consists of a

cup of hard i ndia- rubber, closed at the bottom by a

cap, which is perforated with numerous v e ry small

holes for straining' the water.

The inner cavity of the

cup is nearly fil led w i t h a bit of sp onge , c, to filter

t ho water.

A s the cap scre ws i nto the cup , B, it may

be rem oved whenever i t i s desired to take out the
sponge for the purpose of cleansing it.

With a tube four feet or less in length , the whole
A steel apparatus is so compact that it may be carried with
plate , A , with a beveled edge , c, and a point, d , is out inconvenience in the pocket, and the material of
ing that it will be understood at a glance.

formed with a loop, a , to be slipped upon one blade

which it is composed is not suhj ect to inj u ry , break

tures the cloth and I'onders the operat.ion more easy .

nished at a trifling cost .

of the scissors, as shown.

The point , d, first punc

The loop operates as a stop to prevent the scissors

from cutting the cloth .

When not required,

the

age or decay, while i t enahles the appamtus to be fur
This littl e instrument will

be found equally convenient for travelers, hunters and

surveyors, as well as for soldiers , for whom , at the
present tim e , it is specially adapted.
The patent for this invention was procured through
the Scientific American Patent Agency, and further in

formation i n relation to it may be obtained by address

ing the patentee, Henry A . Hal l , at Boston, Mass.
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FEARING'S

IMPROVED

soldiers ' u nifo rms , and an unwonted impetus has been

given to the manufacture of caps, shirts, bl ankets and

BUTTON ·HOLE

CUTTER.

plate can be instantly removed, lea ving the scissors
ready for their ordinary use.

As each of the cutters

firearms of all descriptions, while several large mills forms holes of only one size, they are sold in sets of
'
are weaving tent cloth . The Collins Company, o f various sizes .
Collinsville, are making

rifle company.

7 , 500 sabres

for the Sharp ' s

The receipts of the New York Central

Railroad for the year ending May 1st are

$7,449, 699, information in

PLACE WATER

IN A

D RINKING GLASS

relation to it may be ohtained hy ad

dressing t he i nvent o r , J. J. Fem'ing, at So u th Wey·

being a n increase o f $948� 784 over l a s t year.
To

'l'he patent for this invention was granted thr ough

the Scientific American Patent Agency , and fu r the r

mouth, Mass .

UPSIDE

DowN . -Ex peri ments of this kind are not only amus

ing hut instructive ; they illustrate what at first sight
appears to be the " laws of Nature reversed , " while ,

HALL' S DRINKING TUBE.
We here present an illustrati on of the first of the
inventions in this line , destined for the special accom-

in truth , when we are familiar with them , they teach
the

" immutability of Nature ' s laws . "

experiments a boy makes,

the greater

The more

number of

rounds will he ascend np the " Ladder of Learning ;"
and when he is at the top , how hright is the prospect
before him.

All is beautiful , wonderfnl and l ov el y .

Then can he come down, and

Find tongues in tre e s , books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones , and good in everything.
But to our paradox.

Set the plate

Now very slightly crumple up the paper, and place it

When it i s burnt

out, or rather j ust as the last flame disappears, turn
the glass quickly upside down into the water .

Chemists, A)'ohiteots, Millwrights and Farmers !

Now you are satisfied that water can be placed

in a drinking glass upside down.

and the plate also.

Hold the glass firm,

You can now reverse the position

of the plate and glass, and thus convince the most

skeptical of the truth of your pneumatic experiment.

Instead of burning paper, a little brandy or spirits of

wine can be ignited in th e glass ; the result of its

combustion being invisible, the experiment is cleaner.
-SeptimuS

TCl.':nul.

To mail subscribers:-Two Dollars per annum, or One Dollar for siJ:
months. One Dollar pays for one complete volume of 416 pages ; two
volumes comprise one year.

Piesse.

SEVERAL cast steel guns have lately been tried at

Gavre, France.

Club Rates.

The London Mechanics' Magazin e states

that these guns carry about

1 , 300

yards, and, at

weighed 95 lbs. each.

. .

. . . .

modation of our soldiers .

It is a small india-rubber

tube, with a filter at the end for the convenience of

ing the Greal, Eastern, she was susp ended on two drinking from any brook'or river that may be met
cradles no feet app.rt, and yet she was deflected only with on the march.
At the upper end of the tube is the mouth-piece, a,
half an inch from her true lines. This afforded evi

dence of her vast strength.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

The projectiles thrown

FOR ninety days, during the suspension of launch

14
i

Five Copies, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ten CopIes, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ii
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2fa
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months
�8
For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription is only $1.40.
Names can be sent in at different times and from different Post·offices
Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country.
Southern, Western and Canadian money or Post·office stamps taken
at par for subscriptions. Canadia n subscribers will please to remit
25 cents extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay postage.
.

300

yards distant, they pierce through plates as thick as
those of the frigate La Gloire.

the Meohanic an d Manufacturer !

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most usefuljoul'Da.
to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to
these pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and practl
cal information appertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill.
owners wiIi be found published in the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN which in 
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects
in which pla.nters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements in agricultura.
implements being illustrated in its columns.

A ston

ishing I-the water rushes with great violence into the
glass !

To the Inventor !

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indispensable 10 every oven lor, ••
"'it not only contains illustrated descl'ipthms of nearly all the best inven.
" tions as they come ant, but each number contains an Official List of the
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the "week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the progress
of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every week,
the best scientific journals ofGl'eat Britain, France, and Germany ; thus
placing in our posSlession all thn.t is transpiring in mechanical science
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our
columns copious e x tracts from these journals of whatever we may deem
of interest to our readers.
1b

on a table, and pour water in it up to the first rim.

in the glass ; then set it on fire.

A new volume of this widely ctrculated paper commences about the
1st of January and 1st of July each year. Every number contains six
teen pages of' useful information, and from five to ten original engrav
ings of new inventions and discoveries, all of which are prepared elf
pressly for its columns.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the IntereGts of Popular
Science, the :Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agriculture,
Commerce and the Industrial Pursuits generally, and is valuable and
instructive not only in the Workshop and ,Mannfactory, but also in the
Honsehold, the Library and the Reading Room.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the repulation, al home and
abroad, of being the best weekly publicat.ion devoted to mechanical and
industrial pHrsnits now published, and the publishers are determined
to keep up the reputation they have earned dnring the SlXTEXN YEARS
thiU" have been connected with its publication.

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think of
" doing without" the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but four cents per
week i every number contains from six to ten engravings of new rna·
chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication
It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en
gro.vings, and those of the first·class in the art, drawn and engravp.d
experienced persons under their own supervision.

Procure a plate, a t nmbl e r and

a small piece of tissue or silver paper.

VOLUME IV.-NEW SERIES.

Fig. 2, made of hard india-rubber, and at the lowe r
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